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ABSTRACT

Heat-Affected Zone(HAZ) microfissuring occurs during electron beam welding of cast

Alloy 718. In order to understand this phenomenon and find a solution, a series of

investigations have been carried out to examine the microstructure of the base material

in various heat treated conditions (homogenized, solution treated and aged) afld the

microstructure of HAZ and fusion zone and to evaluate the weldability of Alloy 718 heat

Íeated to different conditions. The microstructures were examined using Scanning

Electron Microscopy (SEM), Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM), Secondary Ion

Mass Spectrometry (SIMS), ElecÍon Back-Scatter Diffraction (EBSD) technique and

optical image analyzer. The weldability was evaluated by measuring crack length around

the HAZ and the sum of individual crack lengfhs on each weldment section (Total Crack

Iængth) was used to represent the material's weldability in this study.

The microstructure of cast Alloy 718 was observed to consist of AuB Laves phase, ô-

NirNb phase, M(C,N) carbonitrides and MN nitrides, with occasional presence of y" and

y' in the interdendritic areas. The nature of grain boundaries in the cast alloy was

examined using EBSD technique and it was found that 93% of the grain boundaries were

of the random type. It was found that on increasing the homogenization temperature from

1037 to 1163"C, the amount of ô-Ni,Nb and Laves phases decreased and that of M(C,N)

carbonitrides remained constant. Solution heat treatment at 927'C enhances the

precipitation of both inter- and inha$anular ô-Ni3Nb phase. Ageing heat treatment

increases the material's hardness through the precipitation of y" *y'.



The grain boundary segregation after homogenization heat treatments, at temperatures

ranging from 950 to 1140"C, followed by either air cooling or water quenching, was

analyzed using SIMS. Boron segregation was observed, the extent of which decreased

initially (from 950 to 1066"C) and then increased (fiom 1066 to 124tC) when air cooling

was used. In the case of water quenching, the boron segregation decreased continuously

with an increase in homogenization temperature (from 950 to 1163"C). The occurrence

of both equilibrium and non-equilibrium segregation could account for the segregation of

boron. Segregation of carbon, sulphur and phosphorus was also examined using SIMS.

However, none of these elements was found to be present at grain boundaries.

The examination of HAZ and fusion zone microstructures revealed that the majority of

the precipitates in EB fi¡sion are MC-type carbides, with small amounts of Laves phase

and MrrCu. lnHAZ, constitutional liquations of both l¿ves phase and M(C,N) occurred

and resulted in resolidified Laves phase and M(C,N).

The Total Crack Length (TCL) after homogenization heat treatment decreased initially

(fiom 1037 to 1066"C) and then increased (from i066 to 1163"C). No correlation between

the amount of secondary phases and the TCL was observed. However, the variation in

TCL with homogenization temperatures had a similar trend as that of the variation in

boron segregation with temperature after air cooling.



This suggests that boron segregation plays a:r importånt role in controiling the HAZ

microfissuring. A mechanism to explain the effect of boron on HAZ microfissuring has

been proposed. The solution he¿t treåtment reduced the TCL as compafed to the

homogenization treatment, while ageing t¡eatment caused an increase in the value of

TCL.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

Alloy 718 is a 7"-precipitation-ha¡dened Ni-Fe-Cr base alloy which was developed for

aerospace applications in the early 1960's. It has high strength at elevated temperatures

(540-560"C), good corrosion resist¿nce a¡d freedom from strain-age cracking. However,

the presence of Nb in this alloy makes it susceptible to inûergranular and inærdendritic

cracking in the he¿þaffected-zones (HAZ) in welded regions. The alloy was originally

utilized in the wrought form and most of the reseårch work reported in the liþrature was

conducted on the alloy welded in the wrought condition. Microfissuring in this condition

ca¡ be controlled efficiently through reducing the grain size. Recently, an increasing

number of components of cast alloy 7LB a¡e being widely used in industry in large

components such as compressors and turbine frames in ai¡craft engines which reduces

machining and welding operations. Compared to wrought alloy 718, more severe

microfissuring has been observed in the cast alloy 718 generally due to the coarse grain

size, presence of a lower melting point laves phase and heavy dendritic segregation.

Several studies have been carried out in t}e past on câst alloy 718. The metallurgical

facto¡s which govern the HAZ microfissuring can be summarized as: 1) chemical

composition, 2) heat treatment condition, 3) presence of iow melting point phases which

cause constitutional liquation during the welding cycle and 4) grain boundary precipitaæs

and segregation affected by the composition of the alloy and the pre-welding heat

treatment given to it. The practical approaches which can be used to improve t¡e



material's 'ileldability are: 1) optimizing heat Eeatment condition and 2) varying welding

paftlmeters. In the present investigation, the effect the heat treatment (including

homogenization, solutioning, ageing and overageing) on the microstructure and its

influence on the weldability of the material have been studied. The HAZ microñssuring

has been discussed in terms of the volume fraction of secondary phases, grain boundary

precipitates and segregation and hardness of the material.

Segregation of trace elements to grain bounda¡ies has dramatic effects on an alloy's

metallurgical properties, such as temper embrittlement, intergranular stress corrosion

cracking and intergranular hydrogen embrittlement. The HAZ microfissuring also appears

to be associated with the elemental segregation at grain boundaries. It was also observed

that the enrichment of impurities at grain boundaries can be induced by either equilibrium

segregation or non-equilibrium segregation. Another objective of this study was to further

understand the occurrence of both these types of segregation during homogenization

treåtment and the relationship between the elemental segregation and HAZ

microfissuring.



CHAPTER TWO

LITERATT]RE REVIEW

A great deal of ¡esearch has been conducted on various physical, metallurgical and

welding aspects of wrought Alloy 718, but information on these aspects on cast 718 are

lacking. Therefore, the literature review of the background characteristics is mostly based

on information on wrought alloys. The review first deals, very briefly, with the physical

metallurgy of Alloy 718 and then with va¡ious factors that influence the weldability and

heat affected zone cracking of Alloy 718.

2.1 Physical Metallurgy of Alloy 718

2.1.1 Introduction

Alloy 718 is a Ni-Fe based superalloy developed by H.L Eiselstein in the early 1960's

[1]. Initially the alloy was used by General Elecfic as a turbine material in an aircraft

jet engine and the alloy's most important properties at that time were its resistance to

creep and stress rupture. As new applications \ryere unveiled in various industries, Alloy

718 gained wider acceptance because of its elevated temperature properties, fabricability

and cost effectiveness. Beyond the original (and still the largest) application in aircraft

engines, it is currently being used as a generic alloy in nuclear and cryogenic strucfures

and where environmental cracking resistance is required. Applications vary from rokting

and static components in engines to high-strength bolts and fasteners, components for

sour-gas wells and pipelines, nuclear reactor and space vehicles, marine shafts and even

high temperature tools for extrusion and shearing. As a result, Alloy 718 is the most



widely used superalloy, accounting for nearly 35% of all superalloy production [2].

The chemic¿l composition range of the alloy is given in Table 2-1. Although originally

designed as a wrought alloy, it has been cast into large structural components by

conventional casting techniques and micro-c¿sting technique which ¡esults in finer grains

(ASTM #3-5) [3]. Additionally, the alloy can be successfully atomized and made into

products by powder metallurgy. The mic¡ostructure and properties are controlled by the

hot-working schedule and variation in alloy composition. Wrought Alloy 718 can be

processed in th¡ee diffe¡ent ways to obtain the properties listed in Table 2-1 [4].

Table 2-1 Composition range of alloy 7L8 (wwo')

Ni Cr Fe Nb Mo AI Ti

50.0 -
55.0

t7.00 -
21.00

Bal. 4.75 
-

5.50

2.80 -
3.30

0.2 -
0.80

0.65 -
1.15

Mn si B c S Mg

0.35 max 0.35 max 0.006 max 0.08 max 0.015 max Residual



Processes Grain size

(ASTM Ð

IITS @ R.T.

Min.(N/mm2)

uTs @ 649"C

Min.(N/mm2)

Standard*:

lst Forge 1066-1093"C

2nd Forge 1037-1066rc

4 1275 1000

High Strengthr#:

lst Forge 1037-1066"C

2nd Forge 1010-1037t

8 1343 r068

Direct Age*#

lst Forge 996-1024'C

2nd Forge 968-996"C

l0 1447 1171

at .at to

Table 2-2 Alloy 7lE Processing Options

age

+age at 718"C/8hrs F,C. 38'C/hr to 621Y, age at 621'Cl8hrs.

+ #limited to simple shapes.

2.1.2 Alì,oy Pbases present in AIIoy 718

The primary strengthening phases in Alloy 718 are DOr-ordered 7" phase and an Llr-

ordered y'phase, both of which are coherent with the face centred cubic 7 matrix. Alloy

718 also has a large number of phases which either have a cha¡acteristic morphology or

form in a specific temperature range such that their tentative identification can be made



if the thermal history of the alloy is known. The phases normally found are discrete MC

carbide particles, a round, isla¡dlike and lamellar Låves phase (ABr) 
' 

a needlei plateJike

ephase (Ni¡Nb), disk-shaped ?. (Ni3M, Al) and spheroid ?' (Ni3(Al, Nb)) t5l. The MC

phase forms upon solidification and remains stable to about 125fC on heating. The

I:ves phase forms upon solidification in high niobium interdendritic regions and is stable

up tro about 1175'C. The ô-phase precipitates within the úemperature range of 843 to

982"C during heåt treåtment or upon solidification in high niobium areas. It is stable up

to lOlCPC in wrought alloy, and up to 1121"C in cast Alloy 718. The 7* forms during

continuous cooling or during heat treatment atTLZ to 899"C a¡d precipitates are smaller

when formed at lower temperatures. The'y'phase forms upon cooling after solidification

or when heat treåtment is conducted in the 637 to 718"C temperature range, and it

constitutes about one-quarter of the total amount of precipitate formed in alloy 718 [6].

Other phases such as M6C carbides, MN nitrides, MrB, boride, HCP-4, o and p phases

have been also observed in alloy 718 [ï, a¡d carbides, nitrides and borides dissolve at

temperatures between 1225 nd 1290"C. The structure and cha¡acteristics of individual

constituents a¡e described next.

Gamma Matrix(t):

The matrix of Alloy 718 is a FCC nickel-iron-base austenitic phase called gamma(7) that

usually contains a high amount of elements such as Co, Cr, Mo and Nb for solid solution

hardening of the matrix and enhancing other properties such as corrosion and oxidation

resistances.



Laves(A"B) Phase:

Laves phase possesses one of the three related crystal sfucfures of MgCur, MgZn, and

MgNir-type and have a general formula ABr. These phases have been named after Laves

[8]. MgCu, is cubic wifh 24 atoms per unit cell, whereas MgZn, and MgNi, are

hexagonal with 12 and 24 atoms per unit cell respectively. The atomic arrangements in

these three structures are summarized in Table 2-3.

Table 2-3 Structure of Laves Phase [0]

One of the main factors contributing to the existence of the l¿ves phase is of geomefical

origin (size factor); i.e. space filling in a convenienr way. Goldschmidt radii of the pure

elements are not important in dictating which of the three structures will form; it is only

necessary that the A atoms be larger than the B atoms and that they be able to contract

or expand to achieve the ideal ratio of 1.225. The elecfonic factor has been used to

predict which of the tlree crystal structures will fo¡m in binary systems [8]. It is

impossible to classifu these types of compounds in terms of their electron/atom ratios.

7

Structure Arrangement

A-atom-layers B-atom-tetrahedra

MgCu, xYZxYZ (along [1ll]) joined point to point

MgZn.. XYXY (along [001]) joined point to point and base to base

alternately

MCNL xYxzxYxz (along [001]) Mixture of the above two anangements



In Alloy 718 l¿ves phase has a C14 crystal structure with a"=0.47nm and c.=g'76nt.

Analysis by Energy Dispersive Specrometry @DS) yielded a composition consistent with

the formula (NL,rCro.øF%.r.)r(NbMoSi) [9]. It may form either during the solidification

proc€ss or during annealing at 1038"C.

MC Carbides:

MC c¿¡bides as mentioned earlier usually form during solidification, they ocrur as

discrete particles distributed interdendritically both in inter- and intragranular positions.

The MC ca¡bide forms independently or on the substrate of MC nitrides, has a FCC

structure and little or no orientation relationship with the alloy matrix. MC c¿¡bides if

dissolved in subsequent heåt treatment are a major source of c¿rbon for the alloy. The

preferred o¡der of formation of MC carbides in superalloys is HfC, TaC, NbC, and TiC

in o¡der of decreasing stability. M atoms can substitute for each other, such as (Ti,

Nb)c.

1I Phase:

,y" is DO22-ordered Ni¡Nb phase (Fig.2.1 Ull) that precipitates in Fe-Ni-base alloys

containing Nb. Alloy 718 is the outstanding example of an alloy in which 7" formation

has been commercially exploited a¡d used as a primary precipitation hardening phase'

The,y" phase is disk shaped a¡d its volume fraction in Alloy 718 is substantially in

excess of that of ,y'. The most significant feature of y" is probably the ease with which

it forms at moderate temperatures after prior solutioning by heat treatment or joining



processes. Because of this behaviour, Alloy 7i8 ca¡ be aged after welding to produce a

fi:lly sfengtlened microstructure with exceptional ductility.

A lack of notch ductility in alloy 718 has been associated with a y" precipitation-free-

zone (PFZ). However, the y " PFZ can be eliminated and ductility restored by appropriate

heat treatment. Alloys hardened with 1" phase achieve high tensile strengtls and very

good rupture properties at lower temperatures, but the conversion of y" to y' or ô above

677"C causes a sharp reduction in strength. Work on long time exposure has shown that

the y" is stable for 10,000 hrs at 600"C, with very little particle coæsening. However,

at higher temperatures and for times in excess of 3,000 hrs, the y" decomposes to form

either y' (650-85OC) or ô (750-1000"C) t12,131. A chemical composition difference

between ð and y" has been observed and estimated to be as follows [5]:

ô: INio.rrFeo.o,Cro.0r]3[Nb0.rsTL.05AL.or]

T " : [NL.s¡Cro.zrFq or j¡[Nbo.r¡TL.øAls.oqMoe.q1]

By chemical exFaction studies, the amount of precipitate in the fully heat heated

condition has been found to be about 19 wf% [11]. The coherency sÍain associated with

BCT y" particles is considerably greater than that for 1'. The y" precipitates form as

discs with {100},//(00i),. and <100>,//[001],' orientation relationship [11]. The

precipitate particles have an average diameter of 600Å and thickness of 50-90Å, and tend

to remain coherent during coarsening. The data on coarsening of y" during thermal

exposure is shown in Table 2-4.



Fig.2.1 Unit cells illustrating ordering of the strengthening precipitate BCT r" @OzJ,

one unit cell [1 1].

1'Phase:

.y'is an ordered (Llr) intermetallic ArB compound with FCC crystål stn¡cture. Its shape

has been found to be related to its mismatch with the matrix. 7' occurs as spheres at 0-

0,2% lamcæ mismatch, becomes cubic with increasing mismatch around 0.5-1.0%, and

finally becomes platelet when mismatch excæds 1.25% [14]. It is crystallographically

related to the 7 matrix by the orientation relationship {100}"t/(100)r. and

< 100>///t100lr'[11]. In the 1'+ype A3B, relatively electronegative elements, such as

Ni, Co or Fe comprise the A, and more electronegative elements such as Al, Ti, Ta and

Nb comprise B. Alloying elements affect the mismatch of .¡,' with the matrix 7 phase,

l0



and the antiphase domain boundary (APB) energy, morphology and stability of I' phase.

The strengthening effect of ,y' is relaæd to its particle size, APB energy and stacking

fault energy, strength, coherency strains, volume fraction, diffusivity in 1, and possibly,

7'-y modulus mismatch [12].

Table 24 Qs¿rssning of 1" during the¡mal exposure

eNiflb (Doa-ordered)

The most stable NiNb precipitate is the orthorhombic ô phase which nucleates at grain

boundaries and grows into plates lying on the matrix {11 1} planes fl 31. ô also forms at

other interfaces such as twin boundaries, inclusions and I¿ves phases [9]. Intragr¿nular

ô has been also observed and it nucleates in association with stacking faults within'y"

particles [15], In the region where ô precipitates do not find a suitable habit plane va¡ia¡t

ll

ÉIeåt treatment )iamete¡ of

lisc r" (,{)

Diameter of spherics 7' (.4,) {mount of

y" +1'(wt%)

rully heat treated ilo t50 19

ìIIT* 1200'F/100h¡r t25 ì00 tla

FIIT+ 1400"F/100h1 ì000 ;00 tla

:HT+ 1550"F/16h¡ r5tc 750 tla

]IIT* 1600"F/16hr t500 tla )%



parallel to the grain boundary, their growth is often found to be æsociated with a

migration of the grain boundaries thus creating a serrated grain boundary structure

t15,161. The serrations a¡ise from the cellular precipitation of NirNb following the To-

Turnbull mechanism [l{ and are argular in nature. The crystallographic orientation

relationship between the austenite ? and the equilibrium ô phase has been observed !o be

t15l: {111}"1/(010)r; < 110>/i[100]r. The lattice parameters of this orthorhombic ô are

a:0.5141nm, b:0.4231nm and c=0.4534nm [15].

The time-temperature-precipitation curyes of grain boundary ô-Ni3Nb a¡e shown in

Fig.2.2 t181. It should be noted that a lower solution úemperature enhances Ni3Nb

precipitation upon direct ageing. The differences in the defect density and Nb

supersaturation from one solution temperature to another may be responsible for delaying

the growth of Ni3Nb precipitates with increasing solutioning temperature during dirert

aging.

The ô phase is a very effe¡tive barrier to static recrystalliz¿tion. It tends to precipitate

heavily in worked grains at temperatures at or below 990"C and resist grain boundary

migration even if it is in a spheroidal form [19]. When the tempenture rises well above

990"C, ô particles go into solution and rapid grain growth occurs, Increasing ô NirM

plate size, associated with increasing grain size, decre¿ses the stress-rupture ductility of

Alloy 718.

t2
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Fig.2.2 Inconel 718 grain boundary Ni3M time-temperature-precipitation (TTP) curves

for samples solution treated at 103TC, 1066"C and 1080"C [18].

M.Br-type boride:

Inûerganular M3B2-rype borides (6pm-9¡rm) have been observed in direct-aged wrought

Alloy 718 [5]. The borides exhibit strong partitioning of both Nb and Mo, while Ti and

Cr partition approximately equally between MrB, and the matrix. Borides also contain

Al, Fe, Ni, however, these elements are present in small concenrations relative to the

? matrix. Two types of MrB, borides were reported in the weld a¡d HAZ areas of

wrought Alloy 718 [20], one rich in Mo a¡d one without Mo.
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lVf5C carbides:

MuC has been observed to precipitate on grain boundaries in hot rolled Alloy 718 bar and

inhibit grain growth during solution treatment at 1010qC [21]. It has a FCC structure

with a lattice paramet€r of about l.lnm which is similar to that of M¡C6. The M6C

carbides may app€år as blocþ particles or take the Widmanstatten morphology [22]. The

M position in À,16C can be replaced by other elements as (Ni,Co,Cr)n(Mo,\ÐzC,

2.1.3 Strengthening Mechanisms in Superalloys

Alloy 718 is primarily strengthened by coherent ordered ,y" through the following factors

[25]:

l) Coherency strain

2) Exisænce of order in 7"

3) Differences in elastic moduli between ?' and matrix

4) Difference in Stacking Fault Energy (SFE) of paficle and matrix

1' also contributes to the strength of Alloy 718 by the factors 2 through 4 lisæd above

[6], The existence of alloying elements, such Mo and Nb, also provides additional

srength to the alloy. The general shengthening mechanisms in superalloys hardened by

7" and/or .y' are summarized in the following table. The coherency and o¡der

strengthening mechanisms have been thoroughly examined 123,24 urd 25).

14



Table 2-5 Strengthening Mechanisms of Superalloys

r'Ø%)+t'(J5%)

in 718) [11]

¡"(Co-Ni-Cr) [23] v'alloy 124)

rnderage loherent (r'+r') )rdered and

loherent

)rdered

rged (peak) loherent (,y" +7') and

loherent 1'*.y"

)rdered (principal)

)rdered

2.1.4 I¡fluence of alloying elements

Iron and Chromium

An increase in Fe content of Alloy 718 c¿n improve tÏe alloy's forgeability and lower

the cost. However, the addition of Fe has to be controlled to maintain the stability of the

austenite structure and the alloy's conosion and oxidation resistance. Besides its solid-

solution strengthening effect, Cr provides an additional benefrt to nickel-iron alloys by

improving oxidation and conosion resista¡ce.

[lnmi¡rrm and Titanium

The presence of Al provides secondary precipitation hardening by forming 1' Ni3Al and

retards the formation of hexagonal 4-NiTi phase. The addition of Ti forms f'-Ni¡(Al,Ti)

and MC type carbides [25]. Increasing Al/Ti and Al+Ti/Nb ratios produces a finer ?"

particle size with a more uniform distribution. A higher Ti/Al ratio with mo¡e Nb to

t5



provide the same Al+Ti/M ratios has been reported to stabilize 7" and at the same time

produce more 7' [261.

Niobium and Molybdenum

Historically, the addition of Nb has been used to improve cracking resistance during

welding and subsequent heåt [eåtment in the Ni and Ni-Fe alloys. The Nb and Mo are

involved in the formation of 7", ô, carbides, carbo-nitrides and I¡ves phase. These

phases can affect ductility and can be involved in heat affected-zone liquation in the base

metal grain boundaries. The tendency to form I¿ves phase is reduced by increased Ni

and ¡educed Fe contents. Nb and Mo also act as solid-solution strengthening elements in

superalloys.

Sulphur, Phosphorous and Boron

S, P and B exert the same effect in superalloys as they do in other alloy systems. S and

P can cause embrittlement of material by segregating to austenite grain boundaries or by

forming low melting eutectics at the grain boundaries. Small additions of boron can

improve hot ductility and rupture hfe 122'1. S,P a¡d B cause fusion zone cncking

problems in weldments if present in sufficient amounts (i.e. S greater than 0.008wt%,

P greåter thur 0.025wt%, and B greåter than 0.010wt%). B causes incre¿sed weld I{AZ

cracking sensitivity if present much above 0.@3wt% . The effæt of these tramp elements

on weldability of alloys is discussed in a separate section.

16



Carbon

C containing superalloys have superior creep properties due to the presence of a network

of uniformly distributed disc¡ete ca¡bide particles along the grain boundaries which

inhibits grain boundary sliding and migration Í22J. As the carbon level in Alloy 718 is

Iowered, the amount of Ni3M increases and NbC decreases [2I. Reducing the carbon

content fo or below 0.01 % has no significant deleterious effect on any tensile properties

at room temperature or at 649oC. It has been also reported that reduced carbon content

had an adverse effect on stress rupture properties of Alloy 718 [28]. However, this

adverse effect can be compensated by the addition of Mg.

Magnesium

Mg improves the sÍess rupture life by reacting with impurities such as O, N and S, and

alleviating their ha¡mful effects [25]. It also gives rise to finely dispersed intragranular

particles of sulphide [22]. If present in excessive amounts (>0.030wt%), fusion-zone

cracking may occur.

s¡

Si has been identified to increase the alloy's sensitivity to weld fusion zone cracking. It

also appears to control the kinetics of l¿ves phase formation in this alloy, Increasing the

Si content results in a greater volume fraction and apparent increased stâbility of I¡ves

phase in the microstructure.



2.2 WELDING AND WELDING DEFECTS

2.2.1 Fusion Welding and Electron Beam Welding

Fusion welding is a process where two edges or surfaces to bejoined are heated to above

the melting point, and if necessary, molten filler metal added to fill the joint gap. Fusion

welding can be classified into different varieties; e.g., gas tungsten arc welding (GTAW),

submerged arc welding (SAW), gas metal arc welding (GMAW), shielded metål arc

welding (SMAW), resisrance welding (RW) and electron beam (EB) welding.

Elechon beam welding is a process wherein the fusion is produced by the heat obtained

from a concentrated beam composed primarily of high velocity elecfons impinging upon

the surface to bejoined [29]. Electron beam welding,usually takes place in an evacuated

chamber in which the beam is generated by thermionic emission and focused onto the

work piece. welding in a chamber imposes several limitations but provides one of the

outstanding advant¿ges of the process - the potential for a pure and inert environment in

which the metal may be welded without atmospheric contamination. Another outstanding

feature of EBw is its ability to make exceedingly narrow, deeply penetrating welds. The

weld width, for example, in a butt joint weld in 0.5" thick plate may be as little as 0.06".

This is attributed to the unique penetration mechanism of the elecFon beam. conventional

arc and gas heating sources melt little more than the surface, and further depth of

penefration comes solely by conduction of heat in all directions from this molten surface

spot. Hence, the fi¡sion zone is at least as wide as it is deep. In addition to this,

EBW also produces a na'row heat affected zone and smaller grain size both in fusion
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zorÊ afid HAZ.

The heart of the EBW process is the electron gun where electrons are emitted from a

cathode with speed and direction imparæd to these elecfons by their attraction to the

anode. Usually the electrons are generated from a he¿ted filament and a precisely shaped

cathode surrounding the filament electrostatically shapes the electrons into a converging

beam. The electron accÊlerating anode is incorporated into the electron gun as illustrated

in Fig,2.3 [29], making the be¿m completely independent of the worþiece.

The converging beam of electrons, accelerated to speeds in the range of 48,000 to

190,000 kilometres per second, passes through a small hole in the centre of the anode

and continues toward the worþiece. After the beam leaves the anode, the mutual

repulsion of elect¡ons causes the be¿m to diverge as it travels. To counteract this effect,

an electromagnetic lens system is used to reconverge the beam and thereby control the

sizB of tle beam focal spot at the worþiece. The beam convergence and divergence are

gradual, so the useable length of the beam (depth of focus) for most welding applications

could be several centimetres.

Heat input for welding is controlled by four basic pammeters, the number of electrons

per second impinging on the worþiece (beam current), the speed of electrons

(accelerating voltage), the diameter of the electron be¿m at the surface of o¡ within the

worþiece (beam spot size), and the speed with which the worþiece or electron gun is
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being translaæd (welding speed). A fundamental cha¡acteristic ofan electron be¿m which

can help to define its welding capability is the ele¡tron beam's power density at the

worþiece. This factor is dependent upon the basic gun parameters of beam power

(cunent x voltage) and beam spot size. The energy input, a widely used expression, can

be expressed as

. Joules ûW æPþn¿tgy mput=---:.' = s = 
s

<l>

where V is be¿m accelerating potential in volts, I is the beam current in amperes, P is

the beam power in watts and S is the welding speed in inches per minute.

FIRST CROSS
D I VERGENCE (CAUSED BY
MUTUAL REPULS I ON)

Xl*tor" .0,.
FOCAL DISTANC FOCUS I NG CONVE RGENC E

DEPTH OF FOCAL
REG I ON

THEORE 1I CAL
FOCAL POINT

DI VERGENCE (CAUSED 8Y
MUTUAL REPULSION)

Fig.2,3 Structure of electron beam welder [29].
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Changes in individual welding parameters will affect the penetration and be¿d geometry

as follows:

1 Accelerating Potential- As the accelerating potential is increased, the penetration of

the weld bead will also increase. For long gun-to-work distances, or when narrow

parallel-sided welds are desired, the accelerating potential should be increased so as to

atûain maximum beam density

2. Beam Cur¡ent - As the beam curent is increased, penetration of the weld bead will

also incre¿se.

3. Weld Speed - As the weld speed is increased, the weld be¿d will become narrower

and the penetration will start to decrease

4. Focus - Sharp focus will produce a narow parallel-sided weld bead geometry, since

the effective beam density is at its maximum. Defocusing the beåm either by over-

focusing or by underfocusing will increase the effective be¿m diameter thereby câusing

the beam density to be reduced, which, in tum, will produce a shallow or more V-shaped

weld bead. Generally, EB welds in nickel-base alloys equal or exceed the strength of

welds made by the GTAW process. With precipitation-ha¡denable alloys that are prone

to fissuring or strain-age cracking, the EB process may result in more pronounced

fissuring than would occur with GTAV/ or GMAV/.

2.2.2 Welding Metallurgy and l{elcling Residual Stress

In fr¡sion welding, the heat-affected zone is subject to a full weld thermal cycle and the

solidified weld metal is exposed to the cooling part of the cycle. Heating and cooling
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rates are usually high, and the heated metâl is subject to plætic tensile/compression strain

during cooling. Therefore, tÏe metallurgical effects of the weld thermal cycle are

compiex and may in some instances result in an unfavourable charge in the properties

of the weldment.

2.2.2,1 CharacteristicsofWeldSolidìfTcation

Irrespective of the type of fusion welding process considered, the base metal is locally

heated to its melting point and this has cerûain repercussions concerning the

microstructural changes of the base metal at places neârest to the fusion line betwe€n the

melted and unmelted metal. The microstructural changes include grain growth, precipitaæ

dissolution and eutectic melting. An epitaxial solidification occurs which is a

heterogeneous process and is illustrated in Fig.2.4 [30]. By this nucle¿tion mechanism,

a solid embryo of the weld metal forms at the melted-back surface of the base metal. The

shape of the embryo depends on the various surface energies of the system, and the

wetting angle 9 is thus given by

"o'9 
=Jl¿-I!t <2>

Ys¿

where 7* is the base metal liquid surface energy, 7r" is the solidified weld metal-liquid

surface energy and 7r*, is the surface energy between the solid weld metal and the base

metal.
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Fig.2.4 Heærogenous nucleation of a hemispherical cap of solid nucleus at the fusion

boundary [30].

Since initial solidification of the weld metal occurs epitaxially and the weld metal is

usually very similar in composition to the base metal, the following approximations are

valid

Ysvoo, I a¿"f st <3>

Therefore, the wetting angle 9 is equal to z€ro. There is a negligible barrier to

solidification of the weld metal (i.e. no undercooling of the melt is needed) and

solidification occurs unifo¡mly over the whole grain of the base metal.

Weld metal solidification and ingot casting are different from each other in total free

energy of the solidification process as illustrated in Fig.2.5 [30]. As the weld metal

continues to solidify the grains that have a < 100 > axis (in FCC) approximately parallel

to the steepest temperature gradient in the liquid quickly outgrow those grains with a less

favourable orientation.
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Fig.2.5 The different free energy driving forces for casting and welding solidification.

Both are heterogeneous processes, but epitaxial solidification in welding reduces the

nucle¿tion barrier to virtually zero [30].

Consider the solidific¿tion of alloy X" in the binary system shown in Fig.2.6 [30]. In the

solidification processes, three limiting cases are generally considered:

1. Solidification occurs under complete equilibrium conditions

2. Solidification is not an equilibrium process and no diffusion occurs in the solid, but

perfect mixing occurs in the liquid

3. Solidific¿tion is not an equilibrium process; no diffusion oc¡urs in the solid and

mixing in the liquid is not perfect but occurs by diffusional processes only.

The rapid rates of cooling of fusion welds imply that weld solidification ca¡not occur

under equilibrium conditions so condition 1 can be ruled out. To begin, a good first
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approximation is the assumption that negligible diffusion in the solid phase occurs. In the

initial stages of solidific¿tion, good mixing of the liquid seems likely due to the

turbulence of the melt. However, as the heat source moves away ard solidification is

completed it seems that convectional mixing gives way to diffusional mixing. On this

basis it may be conjectured that weld solidification lies somewhere between situation 2

and 3, or more accurately, progressing from 2 to 3.

xo X.o,. xE

Xsolute .*

Fig.2.6 The non-equilibrium solidification of an alloy Xo in a sample binary system [30].

NO DIFFTJSION IN SOLID: PER,FECT MXING IN LIQUID

Consider a cylindrical volume element of tÏe growing crystal as shown in Fig,2.7 t301.
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An alloy of composition Xo has a liquidus temp€rature of T, . Since solidification of the

alloy occurs ove¡ a finite temperature range CIr to Tr), pa¡titioning of solute elements has

to take place. A partitioning coeff,rcient, k, can be expressed as:

x^

xL

where X, and XL a¡e the mole fraction of solute in the solid and liquid which co-exist

with one another at a given temperature. Assume that k< 1, so the initial solid is purer

than the liquid from which it fo¡ms. This implies that solute has to be rejected into the

liquid, raising its concentration in the liquid to above Xo. As the solidification continues

the liquid becomes progressively richer in solute and solidification occurs at progressively

lower temperatures. Since there is perfect mixing of the melt due to turbulence, 'local

equilibrium' continues to exist at the solid-liquid interface, However, since there is no

diffusion in the solid, the separate layers of solid retain their original compositions so

that the meån composition of the solid is continuously lower than the solidus composition

given by tle phase diagram, i.e. the true solidus is dehned by f,., in Fig.2,7. On the

other hand, the liquid becomes progressively riche¡ in solute and will attain the eute¿tic

composition at the temperature T". The corresponding composition profiles for

progressive volume element are shown in Fig.2.7b and Fig,2,7c.
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Fig.2.7 Composition profile in a solidifying cylindrical ba¡ under the condition of perfect

mixing in the liquid and no diffusion in the solid [30].

NO DIFFUSION IN SOLID: DIFFUSIONAL MXING IN LIQI]ID

If there is no stirring o¡ convection in the melt, the solute rejecied into the liquid during

solidification cân only be transported away from the solid{iquid interface by diffusion.

There will be a build up of solute ahead of the growing crystal, with a corresponding

rapid increåse in alloy content, During steady-ståte growth, the concentntion profile in
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the melt is such that the rate at which solute diffuses down the concentration gradient

away from the interface is bala¡ced by the rate at which solute is rejected from the

solidifying liquid. The following equation describes this situation

dx.-.;D=R'(XL-XL) <5>

where D is the diffusivity of the solute in the melt, dx"/dx refers to the concentration

gradient into the liquid and R' is the growth speæd of tle crystal.

It should be noted that dissipation of latent heat of solidification need not be considered

in this equation because the rate of heat conduction is several orders of magnitude faster

than solute diffusion and it is therefore not signihcant in alloy solidifrcation. The

concentration profile of the liquid ahead of the interface shown in Fig.2.8 t301, is given

by

xr=x.(-ljexp¡-J-1¡ <6>
Ê DIR'

This equation indicates that X, increases exponentially from Xolk at x=0 (the interface)

to Xo at some distance from the interface. The distance ¡ describes the ratio of diffusivity

to growth velocity

__D
R,

<7>

Savage [31] has estimated x for various welding processes assuming an average solute

diffusion coefficient of 5x1O5 cm2lsec. The typical values of R' are given in Table 2-6.



The values of å. are the predicted widths of the solute pile-up in front of the moving

interface under steady-state solidi fication.
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Fig.2.8 composition profile of a solidifying ba¡ when mixing in the liquid is controlled

by diffusion [30].



Table 2-6 Extent of Diffusion Controlled Concentration Gradient

in Welding hocesses

Plocesses R' (cm/sec) x (cm)

Electroslag l0r 0.2s

Manual Metal Arc 0.2 10¡

Electron Beam 5 5 x 1û5

In the final stages of solidification, the "bow-wave" of solute is compressed into a

comparatively small volume of liquid and the solute composition is thus expected to rise

rapidly. This suggests that the last stages of weld solidification are associated with the

highest level of segregation, and that the segregation effect is likely to be greatest for

those patterns of converging crystal growth that are typical of high-speed welding.

CELLI]LAR AND DENDRITIC SOLIDIFICATION IN WELDS

Consider steady-state solidification at a planff interface @ig,2.9 [30]) in which both the

concenfi?tion profile and the temperature gradient a¡e a function of distance from the

interface, x. Referring to the equilibrium diagram in Fig.2,7 , if the solute concenration

of the alloy increases, its solidification temperature, T", decreases, at leåst up to the

eutectic composition. So the temperature gradient T" in Fig.2.9 refers to the solidification

temp€ratures corresponding to the enriched liquid ahead of the interface, Xr. However,

the actual temp€rature gradient in the melt is determined by the position of the heat

source ¡elative to the interfaces and, as stated above, this varies as solidification
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progresses to the weld centre line. A temperature gradient, Tr, is given in Fig.2.9 where

Tr_= Dt/dx in the liquid. If the æmperatu¡e of the melt is below the solidification

temp€rature of the enriched liquid, this part of the melt would be sup€rcooled. In other

words, this liquid (shaded region) remains liquid in spite of the fact that its tÊmp€rature

is below the equilibrium solidiFrcation temperature. Since supercooling arises from

compositional o¡ constitutional effecs, this phenomenon is known as constitutional

supercooling.

0rslonce )r +

Fig.2.9 Constitutional Supercooling as a dependent of the temperature gradient in the

melt, TL [30].
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consider an initially plarar interface growing under conditions of constitutional

supercooling as in Fig.2.10 [30] where a small nodule hæ moved ahead of the interface.

Despite the fact that the tip of the nodule is hotter than the planar interface, it may still

be slable since its temperature remains below the liquidus temperature. Thus, only if the

actual temp€rature in tle liquid is higher than TE will the nodule melt again.

under steådy-state growtl, the critical growth is given by the ratio of tÏe equilibrium

solidification range of the alloy Crr- Tr) and D/R', so that a stable planar interface can

develop when

T.-T^
T,> t " <g>" DIR'

The condition fo¡ constitutional supercooling to occu¡ is given by Eq. <9 >

T ',r -1al<__l__l <g>
R,D

where R'=vcoso, z=welding speed, and 6:position of the interface relative to the heat

source so that,

T. T.-7.t¿,15

vcos0 D
< l0>

on the basis of this relationship, it can be stated that a planü front during solidification

is difficult to maintain in alloys with a Iarge solidification temperature range when

welding speeds are high, or when the growth front tends to follow behind the heat source



(when ê'f). Thus, in weld solidihcation, where T, is initially high and o is relatively

high, epitaxial growth from the base metal is likely to occur initially by the development

of a planar growth front. As T, and o decrease, constitutional supercooling is expecæd

to oc¿ur resulting in a transition from planar to cellular growth. It was found that in most

metals the cellular spacing (S) is related to the crystal growth rate, R', and the

temperature gradient, Tr, as follows:

.,- I .- I
"- R,Ti, "- u"*8f,

<ll>

cell spacing affects the degree of segregation at the cell o¡ dendritic boundaries, finer

spacing giving less segregation. In determining the degree of segregation, the following

are the important factors:

1. density and spacing of cell boundaries;

2. the segregation or partition coefficient, k, of the solute;

3. the total amount of solute present.

Fig.2'10 A solid protrusion that grows ahead of the planar interface when the liquid

ahead of the interface is constitutionally supercooled [30],

rl
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Cellular microstructures are only stable for a cerlain range of T, ard O. As the

temperature gradient or ê reduces, the walls of the primary cells become unstable and

develop secondary arms and at a later stage tertiary arms; i.e. a dendritic structure is

developed as shown in Fig.2.ll [30]. It has been observed that dendrite arm spacings

decrease with increasing cooling rate since higher cooling rates allow less time for late¡al

diffusion of the rejecæd solute and thus require smaller arm spacings to avoid

constitutional supercooling.

Fig.2.ll A fr:lly developed dendriæ. The primary, secondary and tertiary arms all

correspond to < 100> growth directions in cubic metals [30].
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Various confibutions of temperafure gradient, alloying, crystal growth rate, etc. on the

solidification microstructures developed in welds are illustrated schematically inFig.2.12

t301.

grain g¡owih
ZOne 

-trànsition I
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dendrifir./
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planar
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Fir.2.12 Schematic illusration of the various types of growth products developed during

the solidification of weld metal as a function of alloy composition, crystal growth rate

and temperature gradient in the melt [30].

2.2.2.2 Welding Residual Stress

sÍesses and strains generated by changes in temperature during welding will be discussed

in this section. certain a¡eas of material in the vicinity of the weld experience a different

extent of expansion and confaction compared with other areas around it as seen in

Fig.2.l3 [30]. As the temperature increases, the initial expansion of the section is

restrained by material further away from the heat source which generates compressive

low è lloy base mêtetial

h¡gh èlloy b¿se mafeFial
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sresses in the area as shown schematically in Fig.2.14 [30]. The corresponding stress-

strain relationship is also shown in this figure. The elastic portion of the stress-strain

curve is non-linear because the variation of youngs modulus, E, with the temperature

distribution. At some critical temperature (point 2), the flow stress in this a¡ea is

exceeded and further heating results in a decline in sfess as the metal becomes softer.

The flow sfess will continue to decline until it approaches zerolnear the melting

temperature where considerable plastic sfain may occur. At the peak temperature reached

by the section, the net strain is represented by the vector I .- 4. on cooling, the reverse

occurs; i.e. a tensile stress will be generated in the area a-djacent to the fusion zone.

Depending on the rigidity of the structure, the residual tensile stress may exceed the yield

sÍess of the metal.

The main experimental techniques used to measure the residual stresses in welds are: i)

Mechanical, e.g., hole drilling,o¡ saw cuts, 2) Moiré pattern, 3) X-ray and 4) Ulhasonic.
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Fig.2. 13 Schematic representation of changes of temperature and stresses during welding

t301.

2[¿
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Fi9.2.14 Schematic illustration of the va¡iations in stress-temperature and stress-strain

during a weld the¡mal cycle. Point 6 refers to the final residual stress and strain after the

element has cooled to ambient temperature [30].
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2.2.3 Welding Imperfections

Weld defects that occur during welding are generally categorized into:

1. solidification cracking (weld deposit).

2. liquation cracking, HAZ burning or hot æaring (fusion zone).

3. postweld he¿t treåt øacking (weld deposit and HAZ).

4. cold cracking or hydrogen cracking (HAZ).

5. hydrogen attack (weld deposit).

6. gas porosity (weld deposit).

7. lamellar tearing (HAZ).

In the following sections, the first three tlpes of defects wiil be discussed due to their

relevance to this study.

2.2.3.1 Solidification Cracking

Solidification cracking may occur during cooling of the weld and these cracks occur

predominantly at the weld cent¡e line o¡ between columnar grains. Cracking is typically

observed to occur at temperatures about 200 - 300"C below the solidus. The

susceptibility of weld metal to solidification cracking appears to depend on three main

factors:

l. the coa¡seness of the solidification microstructure;

2. the amount and species of segregation;

3. the geometry of the joint.
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The type of solidif,rcation microstructure produced (equiaxed, cellular or dendritic) is

controlled by welding process variables such as speed, amount of heåt input, etc.

Segregation cannot be avoided in solidif,rcation of an alloy weld. The amount of

segregation depends on the partitioning coefhcient, k. The value of k depends upon the

alloying elements present in the material. Any alloying constituent which broadens the

freezing temperature range of the alloy is likely to have a low value of k. Some

approximate values of k for alloying elements in iron, are given in Table 2-7 . According

to this table, the elements most likely to segregate in steel are, in decreasing order, S,

O, B, P, C, Ti, N and H.

Table ?-7 Partitioning Coefficients of Elements in Steel [30]

Slow solidifying welds with a coa¡se microstructure tend to promote centre line

segregation resulting in hot cracking. The causes of solidification cracking are, in

general, well understood. The partition and rejection of alloying elements at columnar

grain boundaries and aheåd of the adva¡cing solid-liquid interface cåuse ma¡ked

segregation. The segregants form low melting phases or eutectics with the metal to

Element AI B c Cr Cu H Mn Ni N

k 0.92 .05 .13 .95 .56 .32 .84 .80 .28

Element o P Si s Ti w v Co Mo

!- ,02 13 .66 .02 t4 .95 .90 .90 .80
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produce highly wetting films at grain boundaries. These films we¿ken the sfucture to the

extent that cracls form at the bounda¡ies under the influence of the tensile residual

stresses that occur during cooling.

Impurities or alloying elements most likely to cause solidification cracking have the

following characteristics :

l. They have low partition coefhcient, k.

2. They readily fo¡m secondary phase with the metal.

3. The secondary phases they form have low melting points or form eutectics with

the base metal.

4. They cause a low wetting angle between the liquid and the solid metal and thus

enable tle liquid to spread along the grain boundaries.

The criterion as to whether cracks nucleåte within the secondary phase or at the

secondary phase-matrix interface is decided by their relative fracture strengths (unless the

phase is still liquid). Assuming that brittle fracture occurs, the fracture strength of the

secondary phase is given by

s r" =128r "¡rt2 <r2>
' ÍEc

where 7" is the free surface energy of the secondary phase. The fracture strength of the

secondary phase-matrix interface is given by Eq. < 13 >
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<13>

where b is the width of the crack ât the interface and is approximately equal to one

Burger's vector of matrix dislocations. y" is defined as the work of adhesion of the

interface and is equal to

Y o=Y n 
+'l 

"-T "1, 
<14>

where y, and yr, refer to the mat¡ix and interfacial surface energies.

2.2.3.2 LiquationCracking

The causes of liquation cracking are associated with grain boundary segregation

aggravated by melting grain boundaries near the fusion line t301. High residual sfesses

that occur as the weld cools tend to rupfure these impurity-weakened boundaries. The

origin of segregation in liquation cracking is quite different from that of solidification

cracking. Melting of grain boundaries at the fusion line occu¡s at temperatures between

the solidus and liquidus boundaries. since melting nucleates preferentially at high energy

crystal defects, such as surfaces and boundaries, there is a gradual increase in melted

boundary width up to the melt zone. Impurities of low solubility in the matrix o¡ fiom

melted inclusions nea¡ the fusion line tend to diffuse to the melted boundaries.

Liquation cracking is dependent on the amount and type of impurities in the base metal,

the volume fraction and density of inclusions, and the degree of resfaint. The latter is

.2v
ø ,t =---2'b



in tum dependent on the strength and thickness of the plates being welded. Another

factor of importance conc€ms the dwell time at high temperatures. High energy welding

processes thus increase the susceptibility to this problem.

2,2.3.3 Post Weld Hest Treåtment Cracking

Several precipitation-hardened alloys suffer from severe heat affected-zone and weld

metal cracking during post-weld heåt beatment (pw]ff). The cracks which occur during

PWrrr a¡e intergranular and range in size from microscopic to several centimetres in

Iength. cracking has been found to occur only in restrained stn¡ctures [32]. The cracks

exhibit little plastic deformation and propagate very much like brittle intergranular

cracks. The HAZ is known to be particulü susceptible, although cracks may run far into

the base metal. The phenomenon is commonly called 'strain-age cracking' (sAC), though

there seems to be no cle¿r evidence that this is associated with strain ageing. The failure

mode in sAC is very simila¡ to that in creep fracture a¡d this has led investigators to

conclude that these two phenomena are closely ¡elated. Therefore the sAC is considered

to occur as a result of insufficient creep ductility. In the process of creep, the strain

accommodation between grains, and particularly at grain corners, is normally

accomplished by a combination of grain boundary sliding, vacancy diffusion and

dislocation climb as shown in Fig.2.l5 t301. The total diffusional creep rate is given by:
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<I5>

where d. is the applied stress, 0 is the atomic volume, k is Boltzmann's constant, Db and

D' are the grain boundary a¡d volume diffusion coefficients, ô is the grain boundary

width and d is the grain size.

since the average applied sbess, o., is likely to be well below the strength of the

hardened grains, it is assumed that creep deformation is mainly restricted to the grain

boundaries. Experimental studies of the complete process of intergranular creep fracture

have revealed three sequential but overlapping stages [33]:

1. nucleation of cavities on grain facets and triple junctions;

2, growth of these individual cavities to fo¡m cracks of one grain facet in length;

3' interlinkage of these single facet cracla to form cracks several grain diameters

long which then rapidly lead to failure.

It has been concluded that the importânt factors tlat govern the plvrrr cracking are:

1. The development of large grain size in the HAZ during welding tends to incre¿se

segregation, incre¿se the likely numbe¡ of ledges per grain boundary for cracking

initiation, and reduce time-to fracture.

2. Reheating t€nds to encourage precipitation such as carbides in superalloys on grain

boundaries leading to lower grain boundary strength.

3. The joint geometry and weld heat input determine the amount of relaxation strain

z=ffio^<r.+*,
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during reheating.

4. The presence of impurities on grain boundaries can reduce grain boundary cohesive

strengths.

5. The presence of grain bounda¡y particle, may be detrimental or beneficial depending

upon such factors as their size, interfacial energy, etc.

6. 7' precipitation combined with denudation of grain boundary precipitation which

reduces grain boundary strength.

*tG

.] 3 .¡'
a) accommodated g.b. sliding
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b) una c commodated g.b. slid ìn g

Fig.2.l5 The accommodation of grain boundary sliding by vacâncy diffusion along the

grain boundary (a), cracks initiate when the grains a¡e hardened and the accommodation

is hinde¡ed O) t301.



For materials that are susceptible to PWHT, the standard solution is to apply a st¡ess

relieving t¡eåtment to the welded components prior to the precipitation-hardening

Íeatment. The temperature of stress relief varies with the alloy [3a]. For every high

hardening alloy, it is necessary to re-solution treat the material after welding. The

condition of the material prior to welding also has an effect on the susceptibility of the

material to posþweld heåt treåtment cracking.

2.2.4 Measurement of Cracking Sensitivity

The are numerous methods used to measure cracking sensitivities of different alloys and

heats of the same alloy. These methods can be divided into five basic types [35]:

Production \{elds: When components being welded have relatively little sensitivity, the

most practical test is to do actual production welding. If welds crack, the component is

then poæntially scrapped.

Mockups: In many cåses the critical features of an expensive component can be

duplicated in a less expensive mockup. In this case the mockup can be used to develop

welding paÍrmeters and ca¡ also be used to assess cracking sensitivity if it is made from

the same heat of alloy as the production component,

Weld Restraint Cracking Tests: A large variety of weld-restraint cracking tests are

available [36]. In general, these tests consist ofa method ofusing a constraining structure

that develops stress simulating the weldment. "Crack" or 'no crack" is most often the

criterion fo¡ evaluation.

Vaúable-Strain Weld Tesls: The¡e are several tests where the strain develo@ during
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welding is completely controlled and varied in incremental amounts as required. The most

notable of these tests is the valestraint test developed by savage and Lundin [37]. The

test utilizes a plate-type specimen supported as cantilever beam. A bead-on-plate weld is

made along the length, and as the alc passes a predetelmined point, the plate is bent to

conform to the curvature of the top surface of a removable die block. Blocks of different

radii are used to develop different levels of augrnented strain. using this rnethod, the

augmented strain required to initiate cracking can be determined as well as the tendency

fo¡ crack propagation to occur with increased süain.

Nonwelding Test: This is a technique to predict weld-cracking sensitivity or weldability

that does not include an actual welding operation. The most usable and best explorecl

method is the Gleeble test inúoduced by Nippes and Savage [3g]. In this test, specimens

are heated through simulated welding thermal cycles and tensile tested at various points

within the thermal cycle. strength and ductility results are used to infer weld-cracking

behaviour. This method is also fi'equently used to examine the metallurgical changes in

an alloy during thermal cycling, which is described in the next section.

2.2.5 Hot Ductility Test

As the material experiences a thermal cycle, its microstructure,and consequently the

propefties will be altered. The most effective way to study these is using the Gleeble test.

The equipment consists of a time-temperature control device constructed to permit

duplication of heating and cooling cycles experienced by regions a-djacent to an arc weld.

A 0.25 in-diameter specimen is held in the jaws of a high-speed tensile testing machine.
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At selected points in the simulated weld thermal cycle, tensile tests are performed and

the tensile strength and ductility of the alloy are measured as a function of test

temperature. Typical hot ductility curves obtained on heating and on cooling are shown

in Fig.2. l6 [35]. The zero-ductility temperature is defined as that temp€rature on heating

where the ductility drops to zero, Similarly, the zero-strength temperature is defined as

that temperature on heating where the strength drops to zero.

HAZ cracla appear to occur during cooling, and fusion znne (FZ) cracking must occur

during cooling because if cracks formed on heating, they would be healed by the molten

metal. Due to these reasons, tensile testing is usually conducted on cooling.

Different criteria have been used by different investigators for interpreting hot ductility

curves. These are:

1) minimum arbitrary ductility;

2) recovery rate of ductility, which represents the material's crack-resistance, i.e.

the quicker the recovery, the more the alloy is resista¡t to cracking;

3) recovery rate of ultimate strength;

4) zero-ductility region (ZDR);

5) zero-ductility dip in middle+emp€¡ature mrige.
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Fig.2.16Typical hot-ductility curves for Inconel 600 1351.

Testing parameters can have a significant effect on hot ductility response and thus on

evaluation of cracking sensitivity. variations in peak temperature, cooling rate and sfain

rate can be particularly important. The effect of peak temperature is illustrated in

Fi9.2.17 [35], where a th¡ee-dimensional representation is made of a weld heat affected

zone in Hastelloy X. It is seen that the peak temperature depends on distance Íìom the

weld interface, decreasing as distance Íìom the weld interface increases. For example,

the point at 0.35 mm Íìom the weld interface reaches a peak temperature of 120oc and

shows no loss in ductility on heating or cooling. The point at 0.25 mm from the weld

interface reaches a peak temperature of 1230'c. At this point, ductility drops to zero but
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reverses immediately upon cooling. At 0.15 mm from the weld interface when the peak

temperature is 126oc, ductility drops to zero on heating aT lz3o.c and does not return

until a significant amount of cooling below 1260"c occurs. close¡ to the weld interface,

and consequently at higher peak temperature, the ZDR becomes larger and shows a zero-

ductility plateau as illusrated. The peak temperature of testing consequently has a

significant effect on the value of the ZDR. Larger ZDRs are obtained from higher peak

temperature .

Fi9.2.17 Three-dimensional representation of the effect of peak temperature on ductility

response [35].
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The Gleeble test can be also used to ftæzp the microstructure from various temperatures

during heating or cooling cycles by simply quenching the specimens. The microstructure,

including phase transformations, dissolution a¡d the amount of liquid and its distribution

can be examined by this method.

2.3 Mechanism(s) of H.AZ Cracking and Microstn¡cture of \{eldment

2.3.1 Introduction

With alloys being pushed to their limit of strength and endurance, factors such as

microcracking in weldments become more importånt. During welding, many of the grain

boundaries in the HAZ rupture either during heating or cooling. Although alloy 718 was

developed to be highly resista¡t to strain-age cracking during post weld heat treåtment,

it is susceptible to both liquation cracking in the weld HAZ Í40,41J and, under conditions

of high restraint, solidification cracking in the weld fusion zone [42'J. HAZ liquation

cracking results from the liquation induced by the thermal cycle and the inability of this

liquid film to accommodate thermally-induced stresses during weld cooling. In the

wrought aJ.loy, the liquation is attributed to the constitutional liquation of MC carbides,

while in cast alloy 718, this liquid film originates primarily from the constitutional

liquation of a Nb-rich l:ves phase in the interdendritic area [40,41], Fusion zone

solidific¿tion cracking occurs during the final stages of weld solidification due to the

inability of the nearly-solidified weld metal to accommodate solidification shrinkage

stresses [43]. In this section, the mechanism of HAZ cracking will be discussed in detail

while FZ solidification cracking will be discussed only briefly.
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2.3.2 He¿t-Affected Zone Cracking - General

HAZ cracking susceptibility is a problem which plagues many of tle highly alloyed

nickel-base alloys. Fusion zone cracking is also encountered in these materials but is

usually prevented by the selection of appropriaüe weld filler matÊrials and by avoiding

high conshaint during welding. HAZ cracking is more insidious since the phenomenon

is often related to the composition of the material and its microstructure, both of which

have been optimized to achieve desirable base metal properties. Therefore, approaches

which can be used to improve the weldability are limited. ln general, the HAZ cracking

is ¡estricted to grain boundaries adjacent to the fusion line and appears to result from

lacaJiz.eÅ melting along these bounda¡ies at temperatures slightly below the bulk solidus

temperature.

several mechanisms have been proposed to explain the HAZ hot cracking phenomenon.

one mechanism involves the segregation of minor elements or impurities to the grain

boundary leading to a localizr't composition with a lower melting point t441. If the

impurity is present in the mat¡ix in supersaturated solution and sufhcient time at the he¿t

treâtment temperâture is given, it will segregate to the grain boundary. This segregation

is driven by a chemical potential gradient towa¡d the grain boundary. If there is

insufficient time for the elements to diffuse to the boundary, a moving boundary may

swe€p up the impurity t¡rough a 'grain boundary sweeping' mechanism. Altematively,

a'constitutional liquation' mechanism hæ also been advanced to explain HAZ cracking

in several nickel-base alloys [45] and maraging ste€ls [46]. Fundamentally, this involves
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the melting of compounds in a region of the HAZ which is rapidly heaæd to near solidus

temp€ratures. The rapid heating rates a¡e such that complete dissolution of these

compounds does not occur instântaneously above thei¡ solws temp€ratures. The

remaining compounds undergo a eutectic-type liquation reâction with the surrounding

matrix at some higher critical ûemperature. This mechanism is discussed first in the

following section.

2.3.3 Confitutional Liquation

The subject of heat-affected zone cracking i¡ weldments has been investigated by many

resea¡che¡s. These investigations revealed that hot cracking is invariably associated with

microsegregation that is generally present in the HAZ. The phenomenon termed

"constitutional Liquation", a mechanism that can adequately explain the observed

microsegregation pattern in the weld HAZ, was first hypothesised by savage t46,alin
1959. In 1967, Pepe and Savage published their theory based on detailed experimentation

on 18Ni maraging st€€l [46]. This theory hæ gained wide acceptance since then and has

been used to develop a HAZ microfissuring mechanism. It was suggested that both

mechanical and metallurgical factors must be present to cause hot cracking. During

welding thermal cycle stresses are generated in the fusion zone and HAZ. The steep

ûemperature gradients and rapid thermal cycles associated with the welding process make

complex stress pattems unavoidable in these regions. Therefore, the prevention of hot

cracking must be achieved by control of the contributing metallurgical factors. since, as

stated earlier, hot cracking is invariably associated with solute segregation in the weld



HAZ' the theory of constitutional liquation established the mechanism causing

microsegregation, For simplicity, a hypothetical binary alloy system (Fig.2.l g) is

assumed for discussion purposes [46].

2.3,3.1 Equilibrium behaviour corresponding to an inlinitety slow rate of

heating

Fig'2.18 shows that at temperature T,, the alloy with composition c6 consists of a high

melting intermetallic compound, A.B' distributed as a secondary phase precipitaæ in the

matrix o-phase, As the temperatu¡e inc¡eases at an infinitely slow rate, the solubility of

B in the o-matrix increases until at temperature T2 the last remaining A,B, should

disappear converting the alloy to a homogeneous single phase solid solution of

composition co. continued heating at an infinitely slow rate from T2 to just below T5

would c¿use no furthe¡ changes to occur other than those associated with normal grain

growth and equilibrium grain-boundary segregation. At Tr, the solidus fo¡ the alloy,

melting begins resulting in the formation of liquid of composition corresponding to point

nc'.

2.3.3.2 Nonequitibrium behaviour corresponding to an extremely rapict rate

of heating

The disappearance of the second phæe A,B, requires first the dissociation of the

intermetallic compound A,B' and subæquently the accommodation of the excess of atom

"Bn rele¿sed as additional solute to the matrix. since both steps are thermally activaied
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processes, the rate of disappea.rance of the second phase occurs at a finite rate which may

be limited by either or both of the above steps in the overall p¡oc€ss. Therefore, as the

rate of heating is increased, a ncritical heating rate" will be encountered above which the

dissolution of the second phase A,B, will be incomplete during the inærval required to

¡aise the ûemperature to the solidus.

Assuming that the precipitates A,By are spherical, Fig.2.19 shows the changes expected

in the vicinity of the precipitate during heating to temperatures of T3, T" a¡d ro,

respectively' During heating to temperature Tr, A*8, will begin to dissolve and shrink

f¡om its original size (represented by the dashed ci¡cle of Fig,2.l9a to a smaller size

(solid circle), The "8" atoms thus rele¿sed should diffuse into the a jacent a-matrix.

However, Fig.2.18 shows that the intermetallic compound A,B, must be in contact with

o phase of composition "M" at the A,By phase interface and dec¡ease toward the original

matrix composition (represented by point -o") at the interior of the a phæe. The area

of the double c¡oss-hatched region ofFig.2.19a must be equal to the single-cross-hatched

region if a material balance is to be maintained.

The slope of the concentration gradient produced in this way should depend upon the

following factors:

1. The heating rate: the faste¡ the heating rate, the steeper the gradient.

2, The diffusivity of solute: the slower the diffusivity of the solute atom, the steeper

the gradient.
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3. The ¡elative e¿se with which the solute atoms are accommodated by each

successive single phase region in the diffusion couple.

Fi9.2.19 shows the additional changes which occur during heating from a temp€rature

T¡ to the temperature Tc, the eutectic temperature. The dashed line represents the solute

distribution present at temperature T, and the solid line ¡epresents the modified solute

distribution at To. At T", the composition corresponding to point "e" permits formation

of liquid at the interface of the intermetallic compound Ap, and the matrix. Further

heating to To would allow additional time for dissociation of A,By and the expected

distribution of solute atoms upon reaching temperature Ta is shown in Fig.2. t9c by a

solid line.

coMPostT toN %B+

Fig.2.18 Schematic diagram of a portion of a hypothetical constitutional diagram for an

alloy system exhibiting the behaviour necessary for constitutional liquation [46].
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It should be noted that each particle of A,B, remaining undissolved upon reaching \
under these conditions should be completely sur¡ounded by a liquid film of variable

composition ranging from "f'at the A*8, interface to "d'at the interface with the o-

matrix. Thus, localized melting should be possible with rapid heating rates at

tempentures significantly below the equilibrium solidus, Ts. This phenomenon, which

in theory could occur at any temperature above T", is termed constitutional liquation as

defined earlier.

Fi9,2,20 [46] summarizes the changes in solute distribution that occur in a specimen

which exhibits constitutional liquation if he¿ted rapidly to To and then held isothermally.

Fig.2.20a represents the expected solute distribution after holding for a time t, just

sufficient to complete the dissolution of the last remaining A,B, phase. Additional time

at T4 r¡iould permit further homogenization of the material. During the time interval tr

to þ, sufficient solute should have diffused into the ø-matrix to decrease the width of the

liquid phase to that shown by the solid line in Fig.2.20b. Eventually, nearly complete

homogenization will occur, permitting the liquid phase to dissipate completely,

Theoretically, an infinite time at temperature Ta would produce a homogeneous structure

of composition Co. Fig.2.20c shows the concent¡ation gradient that would probably be

present at some time greate¡ than that nec€ssary to dissipaæ the liquid phase but less than

t¡at necessary to permit complete homogenization. Thus, according to theory, the liquid

films produced by constitutional liquation should experience gradual modification in

composition once the A,B, particles completely dissolve and should ultimately disappear
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completely if the material is isothermally he¿ted for a sufficiently long time at any

tÊmperature below the equilibrium solidus.

Fi9.2.20 Schematic representation of tïe effect of holding a specimen

constitutional liquation at temperature below the equilibrium solidus [46].
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In practice, the heating rates of welding processes range from approximately 2CffC/sæ,

for a typical fusion weld to over 55,000t/sec fo¡ a resistance spot weld, and the average

cooling rates range from 2-55"C/sec for a typical fusion weld to 17,000t/sec for a spot

weld. Therefo¡e, when the above discussed models representing two extremes ofcooling

rate are applied to an actual situation, a certain discrepancy should be anticipaæd.

2.3.4 Generalized theola of super-solidus cracking in welds

In the early 1960's, Borland [43,48] proposed a theory to explain solidification liquation

cracking which would prove useful to examine the H AZ cracfung problem. He suggested

that for cracking to occur it is not a sufficient condition that a wide fræzing range exist.

Not only should the alloy pass through a liquid-solid ståge, but the liquid should also be

present over a relatively wide temperature interval in a form that will allow high stress

to be built up between grains. A liquid phase covering almost all of the grain faces

during freezing will allow the development ofhigh stresses on the narrow bridges joining

adjacent grains where¿s the liquid confined to grain edges a.nd comers will prevent these

high stresses from being built up.

The interphase and grain boundary enetgy is related to the dihedral angle 0 by

Ys¿= I 
="

Yo 2"*9
2

< 16>

where 7." is the grain boundary energy, and 7., is the surface energy of liquid and solid.

The ratio of 7."/1ss is of particular importance, and for convenienee is designated as r.
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The dihedral angle is zero for r=0,5 and all the values below. The relationship between

the dihedral angle and ¡ for r>0.5 is shown below:

0=V ll2cos(0/2)=0.5 liquid forms as film on G.B.

0=6S ll2cns(012)=0.57 liquid forms at grain edges

d>90' ll2cns(012)-0.1>0.5 liquid forms on grain comers

It has be€n suggested that in alloy systems where extensive solid solutions occur, when

the liquid is of substantially similar composition to that of the previously frozen solid,

'wetting' of the grain faces and edges will be almost completed (r>0.5) [43,48]. When

z is < 0.5, the liquid is able to penetrate between existing grain boundaries and in doing

so deskoys the cohesion between adjacent grains. During the freezing process, 7

incre¿ses and for most alloys reaches a value greater than 0.5 before solidification is

complete. As z incre¿ses above 0.5, the liquid progressively occupies less of the grain

faces and at t:0.57 (A:6f) it ca¡ exist only as a continuous network along the grain

edges. For r>0.57 , the liquid phase will collect at the grain corners and will extend less

along the grain boundary edges as z increases.

An increasing value of r with cooling below the critical temperature competes with the

increasing thermal strains and fissuring could be prevented only if the stresses imposed

on the bridges between the growing dendrites do not exceed a critic¿l value. The stress

is a function of the grain boundary area that is joined and not separated by a liquid

phase. The distribution and quantity of liquid is influenced by the grain size and shape,
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and the effect of temperature (cooling rate) on the slope of liquidus and solidus curves.

These slopes in tum determine the composition of the liquid in contract with the growing

crystals and it is the composition of the liquid that largely determines the value of ¡.

A liquid phase covering almost all the grain faces during freezing will allow the

development of high stresses on the na¡row bridges joining adjacent grains which could

give rise to fissuring. conversely, a liquid confined mainly to grain edges and corners

will allow large areas of the grain faces to unite, thereby forming strong bonds which are

able to withstand the weld cooling strains without cracking.

It is not certain if the factors affecting crack propagation are the same as those affecting

crack initiation. It is possible that the extent of the critical solidification Range (c.s.R.)

below the crack initiation temperature assumes a more important role in crack

propagation than the dihedral angle.

2.3.5 Effect of Alloying Elements on the weldability

A great deal of ¡esearch was carried out by pease [49] in 1957 on the HAZ

microfissuring problem in wrought nickel-base superalloys. Table 2-g, compiled by

Pease, summarizes the effects of alloying a¡d tramp elements on the weldability of

nickel-base superalloys. It shows Nb to be beneficial to weldability @resumably because

it does not cause strain age cracking). It also shows tlat boron (up to 30oppm) and other

tramp elements such as sulphur a¡e ha¡mful.
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Table 2-E Effects of Alloying Elements on the Weldabilityt4gl

Beneficial No effect Variable Harmful

Nb Mn AI Pb

Mg Cu Ti s

Cr c P

Fe Mo Zr

Co si B

HAZ cracking susceptibility repo¡tedly increases with tÏe amount of eutectic present up

to a point where the phenomenon of eutectic heating begins. Additions of c and Si were

observed to inc¡ease the amount of eutectic-type constituent, mellsolidification

temperature range and susceptibility to hot cracking (FZ cracking). Nb free alloys were

observed by cieslak to have a very low tendency toward solidification hot cracking [50].

cieslak has also developed an empirical fo¡mula to estimate the mean crack length

(MCL):

Mcl-(in) =0.008 +0.235(Cwtvo)+0.013(sÐ+0.004(Nb)+0.068(NbXc)+0,011(NbXsÐ

A systematic investigation was conducted by Kelly t51l on the effects ofva¡ious elements

on weldability of cast Alloy 718. The stadsrical results are shown in "fabb 2.9 and 2,10

t511.
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Table 2.9 lfeat Treatments Used on Älloy 71E Prior to

Testing for Weldabitity [51]

Heat Treatment Code Conditions

Temperaturey'Hold Time)

\. Short time Homogenization below l:ves/7 eutectic

emperature

093"C/1h¡

l. Medium time Homogenization below l:ves/,y eutectic

emperatu¡e

093"C/10hrs

l. HIP around laves/.y eutectic temperature * short time

romogenization below l¡ves/eutectic temperature

1163"C HIP +

1093"C/1hr

). Homogenization around laves/7 eutectic temperature

nd slow heat to above the eutectic temperature

I 163"C/1hr, ramp to

l177"Cl3hr
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Table 2.10 Effect of Elements on the lVeldability of

Cast Alloy 718 t51l

, C5i 5 P Cb I Fe Mo Hf Zr H.T

Number of c¡acks
Aver¿Be c¡ack length ++ +3{.} ++ +1{c)

He¡t treâlment I
Toralcrack leñgth -- -2 ++ -1 +3 +j -- ++
Number of cr¿ck5 ++ -- -- -1 ++ ++
Aver¿Be crack lenßth -2 +3 +1 -- +1

Heàt lreatmenl A
fotal crack lenBth

Heål treâtment C
Torelcrack lentth ++ +3 ++ +l
Number ol cràcks ++ +z
Ave¡ate crâck len8th -1 ++ ++ ++ ++ -- ++

Heal treåtment D vs, he¿t .lt)
l¡eàlment,{
Tol¿l c¡åck lenglh ++ ++ ++ -- -2 ++
Number of cråck9 -3 ++ -- ++
Averàte crack lenSlh +2 +2 ++ -2 ++ +3 +3

(¡) -- Low r¡ñt€ ie<¡x6 w.¡d¡b¿,ly
(b) +a H8h rànte rêdx6 wêld¿bùty
k)1-9o',:.srÈrftekvet
ld) ? ¡ 95o. coñrrd€ft€ krel
(e)l r 99! (drdeft€ l€v€l
(,J ' . Poerv€ repr6eñß he¡r fie¡rhenr D

Boron

It was found that boron has a statistically significant effect on the weldability of Alloy

718 as determined by the meåsurement of both total and average crack length. It appears

that as long as Fe is present in the alloy B has a detrimental effect, The reason for this

may be due to the fact that Fe promotes the formation of I¿ves phase. The presence of

B should be more harmful in cast 718 than in wrought 718. The wrought form of alloy

718 c¿n be thermomechanically homogenizeÅ lo ptevent any appreciable laves phase

formation in the HAZ of weldments, whereâs such treatment is not viable in the c¿st

alloy,
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Silicon

si showed a detrimental effect on weldability of cåst Alloy zlg at low levels. The

explanation given was at low si levels, the carbide morphology changes from blocþ to

script which is more likely to be a site of fraeture initiation. Therefore, the low si level

would cause more angular carbides and show reduced weldability. A high si content did

not appear to be harmful to weldability which was explained by the fact that a high Fe

content of the alloy promotes the formation of l:ves-phase with si present. However,

an increased HAZ cracking in wrought zl8 that contains large amounts of both si and

Mn has been observed by other investigators [52].

Niobium:

Nb appears to have a positive effect on weldability when the alloy is heat treåted to A

and B, and a negative effect when treated according to c and D (as shown in Table 2.9

and 2.10). It was also found that the liquid laves phase immediaæly wetted the grain

boundary in the boron-containing heat, but melted in situ in the non-boron containing

heat, The¡efore, it would seem that B, by affecting the grain boundary wettability of

l¿ves eutectic liquid that is always available, is the cause of the microcracking in cast

Alloy 718 and not the Nb which only forms low melting phases that provide a liquid film

for boron-affected grain boundaries.

Phosphorous:

The effect of P on weldability is less clearly understood in cast alloy 7lg and further
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irvestigations need to be ca¡ried out.

Carbon:

C shows no influence on weldability when its concentration is between 10 ppm and

0.1%. However, research work conducted by Thompson showed that increasing the

carbon content from 0.02 to 0.06 wtVo cåused a modest increase in HAZ cracking

153,541.

Hafnium and Zi¡conium:

The effects of Hf and Zr are variable according to Kelly's investigations [51], but in

general, it does seem to be necessary to add either element to Alloy 718 for improved

weldability.

Molybdenum:

Mo reduces the weldability if present in high amounts after high temperature exposure,

as opposed to the effect of Nb as reported in Table 2.9 nd 2.10. As the Mo content of

the alloy is increased, the Mo content in the I^aves phase will increase due to partitioning

of Mo and this would raise the laves phase eutectic ûemperature.

Magnesinm and Manganese

A reduction in microfissuring has been reported when the Mg, Mn and Si levels were

kept above certain levels [55]. Ho'.vever, no explanation has been provided by the author.
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Sulphur and Potency Factor:

Sulphur had long been suspected of contributing lo HAZ cracking in nickel alloys

[53,5ó], Canonico [57] used Borla¡d's relative potency factor [48] to show that,

theoretically, sulphur should be much more potent than other elements in promoting HAZ

microcracking. According to Canonico, the potency factor is given by:

potency rauor=Iurt -fl <ti>

where M" is liquidus slope in the phase diagram and K is the equilibrium distribution

coefficient.

In ca¡bon and alloy steel, the potency factor decre¿ses in the following order:

S-+B-+P-¡C--¡As--rfJþ-+g¡--rl¡-rJ¿. Quantitative values of potency factor for various tramp

elements are also given in Table 2-11 [48].

Table 2-11 Potency Factors of Various Elements

Element Relative Potency Facto¡

s 244,00

B 22,700

P 6,430

c 300
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In Alloy 718 an increase in HAZ cracking was observed by Thompson [53,54] when the

amount of S incre¿sed from 0,0008 to 0.009 wt%. S has been also found to be free of

any detrimental effect within a lower limit beyond which weldability drops as the S

content inc¡e¿ses [51]. Since S is a surface active element, it is possible that a minimum

amount is required to allow for proper coherency (wetting) of the matrix ûo cârbides,

nitrides, etc. However, above a certain S concentration value sulphide films begin to

form and weldability will be reduced.

2.3.6 Effect of heat treatment on the weldability

The inherent microfissuring susceptibility of a metal has been shown to be a function of

many metallurgical variables, including heat-to-heât chemistry difference, process

condition (cast, wrought or forged), grain size and heat treâtment. At present, no single

mechanism or combination of me¡hanisms has been put forth to explain how these

metallurgical variables interact a¡d affect a material's microfissuring susceptibility. There

is, however, a growing understanding of individual aspects of the microfissuring

mechanism. This section will focus on the effect of heåt heåtment.

It has been generally observed in various nickel base alloys, both in wrought and cåst

conditions, that solution annealing reduces microfissuring susceptibility [52,58-62] while

age hardening increases it and the cracking susceptibility becomes more sensitive as the

solutjon temperature prior to ageing is increased. In cast Alloy 718, the effect of heat

heåtment on HAZ microfissuring (evaluated by total crack length) is summa¡ized in
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Table 2-12 [53]. The effect of heat treatment on the formation of secondary phases has

been examined, since it has a direct effect on the HAZ, and is shown in Table 2-13

154,63J.

It has been found that in cast Alloy ?18 the volume fraction of liquating phases (Nbc and

Iaves) and the resultant volume fraction of liquid have direct consequences on the

magnitude of HAZ liquation cracking if the process history and chemistry are the same

except for the minor elements [54]. Numerous theories have been proposed to explain

these phenomena and a¡e summarized accordingry in the fo[owing sections,

Table 2-L2 Effect of lleat Trestment on Total Crack Iængth

Heat Treatment Condition TCL (mm)

As Cast 20

As Cast + 1700'F/1h¡ 15

As Cast + 2000"F/1hr + 1700'F/lhr 19.5

As Cast + 2000"F/1hr 2t.5

As Cast + 1200"F/1hr 24

As Cast + 2000"F/1h¡ + 1200"F/thr 2s.5
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Tabte 2-13 Effect of Heåt Treatment on

Amount of Secondary Phases in Cast 7lB (Vol. %)

Heåt úeåtment Carbides l¿ves Carbide*I-aves

As-cast 0.55+0.20 1.56+0.318 1.91

t093"c/1h +650"c/lh 0.40+0.21 0.54+0.18 0.74

l093gtLh+927.C1Lh 0,38t0.l3 0.5110.23 0.89

2.3.6.1 Effect of Sotution Treåtment

It was suggested by vincenr [ól] that in wrought Alloy 7lg ô-Ni3M precipitation during

solution heat treåtment inc¡eased microfissuring ¡esista¡ce. Duvall and owczarski [60]

found that microfissuring was initiated by the constitutional liquation of M-rich M(c,I.Ð

particles in wrought Alloy 718. Intergranular liquid produced by this reaction was found

in both the solution annealed and age hardened conditions.

Extensive studies on wrought Alloy 718 by Thompson et al [62] showed that a larger

reduction in microfissuring after the solution heatment was observed in a larger grain

size material that had received a longer homogenization heåtment than that observed in

smaller grain size material. He suggested that the change in microfissuring susceptibility

during solution annealing was not due to the ô-Ni3Nb precipitation process. But no

reasonable explanation was given for this phenomenon. The investigation of grain

boundary chemistry in Alloy 718 in the solution treated condition showed that they were
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not effiched in solute atoms by the solution treatment [64].

2.3.6.2 Effect of ageing

The relationship between hardness and microfissuring of specimens aged for various

lengtlrs of time is shown inFig.2.21 [62]. The increase in microfissuring occurred prior

to appreciable hardening. Furthermore, the hardness continued to increase while the

microfissuring showed no change. Based on this observation, Thompson [62] concluded

that neither matrix hardness nor y'*y" precipitation influences the change in

microfissuring due to age hardening. The dissolution of Nbc and l¿ves phase and

subsequent Nb and c segregation during the 650"c heat treatment was related to the

observed increase in TCL after ageing [53]. Significa.nt Nb and c segregation was found

to occur at 650"C as revealed by Auger spectroscopy.

2.3.6.3 Effect of homogenization heat treatment

It has been shown that the lower temperature homogenization at 1093"c as compared to

that at 1163"c resulrs in improved weldability. Kelly [51] suggested the temperature of

1i63"c is at or above the Laves-phase liquation temperature and Laves phase may liquate

during heat treatment and therefore wet tfte $ain boundaries. However, no evidence was

given. The increasing microfissuring after I 163"c heat treatment was attributed to sulphur

segregation which was observed to be present as a monolayer by Auger specfoscopy

analysis [53].
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Fig.2.2l A comparison of the change in the microfissuring susceptibility with the change

in hardness during age hardening [62].

Valdez and Steinman [65] found that in wrought Alloy 718 liquation cracking increased

after heât [eatment at 1066"C and the grain boundaries of the material we¡e denuded of

1" after subsequent ageing treatments suggesting that precipitation and/o¡ segregation

could occur on grain boundaries during high temperature solutioning.

2.3.6.4 Effect of Elemental Segregation at Grain Boundary

Other metallurgical changes caused by heat feâtment besides phase changes are grain

growth, atomic diffusion and elemental segregation. The sulphur segregation data for a

numbe¡ of binary nickel alloys [6fl correlated with the microfissuring behaviour after

various heat treåtments is given in Fig.2.22 t621. This suggests that heat t¡eatment alters

the intergranular chemistry by elemental segregation in such a way that microfissuring

susceptibility can either be increased or reduced,
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2.3.6.5 Gleeble Studies

The Gleeble technique has been used to simulate the welding cycle under controlled

heating and cooling rates and weldability can be compared without using an actual

welding process. As stated e¿rlier, specimens can be quenched from va¡ious temperatures

to f¡eeze, the mic¡ostructures for examination at room temp€rature. Gleeble analysis of

a wrought Alloy 718 sample heat reated for I hour at 1093"C plus I hour at 650"C

showed grain boundary liquid that had persistent wettability over a wide tempemture

range. The liquid film in a sample heat t¡e¿ted for I hour at 1093'c plus I hour at 927.c

tended to unwet and form noncontinuous puddles upon cooling through the same

temperature range. The 1093"c+650"c sample had an intergranular liquid that remained

wetted to the grain boundaries at lower tempe¡atures than the 1093"C*92?"C sample.

This observation suggests that prior heat treâtment hæ an effect on the extent of hot

cracking by changing the intergranulû liquid distribution [63].

Another investigation on wrought Alloy 718 revealed that the presence of ô-NirM in the

initial microstructure ¡esulted in a delayed grain boundary liquation and instantaneous

grain boundary liquation in its absence [68] when Gle€ble tests were done in the same

tempemture range (1200t and 1215"C). In the solution treated wrought Alloy 7lg, the

delay in carbide liquation may be due to Nb enrichment in the vicinity of the carbides

following the dissolution of ô-NiM which can potentiatly delay the onset of carbide

dissolution, The delayed grain boundary liquation could also be explained on the basis

of constitutional liquation of NbC particles if such particles were assumed to precipitate
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during heating from the Nb-rich a¡eas produced by ô dissolution. The inståntaneous

liquation of grain boundaries in the homogenized and aged conditions was related to both

constitutional liquation and solute segregation. The segregation processes could include

both equilibrium segregation of Nb during the homogenization step and non-equilibrium

segregation of Nb by the dissolution of c¿¡bides along the grain boundaries during the

heating cycle.
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Fi9.2.22 correlation between the change in the microfissuring susceptibility and the rate

of grain boundary sulphur segregation during age hardening. (a) for grain size 60 pm at

temperature 655qC and (b) for grain size 200 pm at temperature 927"C [62'1.

2.3.7 E;fîect of Grain Size on Welilability

The first work reporting on the effect of grain size was ca¡ried out by Morrison et al

[69]. They observed that when the grain size was larger than ASTM#2 specimens with

larger grain size showed a greâter tendency to microfissu¡e than those with smaller grain

sizes. However, they did not find any correlation between grain size variance and

microfissuring when the grain size was less than ASTM#2. Extensive and systematic

wo¡k has been conducted by Thompson [70]. He used a heat featment at 1165"C for

nuE 41c50" c (Houns)
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vadous times to achieve diffe¡ent grain sizes in wrought Alloy 7lg without causing a

dissolution of the carbides or minimizing the intergranular segregation. An argon or

water quench was used after the heåt Íeatment. It was found that the relationship

betwe€n HAZ grun size and microfissuring is linear; i.e. a 0.4% increase in

microhssuring per micron increase in grain size.

The effect of grain size on microfissuring could be related to both the liquid distribution

and grain boundary sliding, A large grain size would le¿d to a thicker liquid layer than

a small grain size if the same volume of liquid is present in both cases. A large volume

fraction of intergranular liquid could increase the range of temperature and the duration

of time during which liquid wets the grain boundary faces under nonequilibrium fræzing

conditions. This would lead to increased microhssuring susceptibility. A large grain size

would also cause a longer interface sliding length which would leåd to a larger stress

concentration, larger strains at grain boundary triple points, and increased crack initiation

due to grain boundary sliding. Thus, a large grain size would be detrimental to the

material's weldability.

A study by williams and singer [7i] on cu/sn alloy considered the effect of grain

bounda¡y sliding on cracking in the presence of an intergranular tiquid. They

hypothesized that grain boundary sliding produces sress concentrations that aided crack

propagation and that grain boundary sliding and the associated stress concentration is

maximum on the maximum she¿r axis. They also suggested that grain boundary sliding
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is a primary deformation mode when inúergranular tiquid is present. work hæ also been

reported that shows grain boundary sliding would be a¡ effective mechanism fo¡ i¡itiation

of mic¡ofissures at grain boundary tripre points 1721. once these mic¡ofissures initiate,

they could easily propagate through the intergranular riquid. No difference in the

weldability of various grain size specimens (AsrM0-6) of cast ailoy Rene 220c

containing 60-100 ppm boron was detected by the spot varestraint test [66].

2.3.8 Effect of Wetding parameters on the IIAZ Cracking

Few references exist in the literature on the effect of welding parameters on the

weldability of cast alloys. Recent research by Richards et al 1l4lusing bead on plaæ EB

welding showed that traver speed was the most significant factor in influencing HAZ

cracking behaviour by modifying the thermal gradient(s) and subsequentry the staæ of

st¡ess in the HAZ, Twenty four welding triars were conducted by varying travel speed,

voltage, cunent and working distance. The cracking tendency was evaluated by a

cracking index (C.I.), which is given by:

"r.-E 
(It*lz*tz*etc.)

<18>
area of HAZ

where L,, ln arrd In a¡e individual micro_crack lengths. The C.I. then gave an

assessment of the rength of crack per unit area, which is a standard quantitative

metallographic parameter. The cracking index c.I. was analyzed using step-wide multipre

regression of the welding parameters resulting in the following equation:
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C J. =A +f ,x rxfs r*.f¡ r* etc. <19>

where A is a constant, f,, fr, and f, are numerical values a¡d x,, xr, and x3 are welding

parameters,

The statistical anarysis gave the following equation at 95% cønfidence revel, with

correlation coefficient of 0.42 and F value equal to 5.9g:

C,I.= 0,095 + 0.0068 speed

The only parameter correlating with cracking index at the 95vo confidence level was

speed; i.e. reducing speed from r52cmlmin to 51 cm/min would reduce the cracking

index by 0.68 cm/cmr.

simila¡ resea¡ch has been carried out on wrought Incoloy 903 and the foflowing equation

has been developed [75]:

C.L=0.000394Sp-0.ffi34mA-O.WZ7kV+O.Ot3(plWñLt)+0.û0t6WD <20>

confidence levels in t}is equation were as folows: for welding speed (sp, mm/min) and

welding current (Ma), greåter than 99%, for depth of penetration/middle weld width

(P/W-,.), 93Vo, for voltage ftV), 9l%, and. for working distånce (W-D, mm), g6%.

The form of both equations thus show a þend that cracking can be ¡educed ove¡ the

range of beam parameters studied by reducing traver speed and increasing cur¡ent and

voltage (in the case of the wrought alloy). For a given heat input level this would
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necessitate reducing the accelerating voltage since

¡¡ro¡ Tnour=Voltage x Current x @
' speed

<21>

The low cor¡elation of cracking index with the welding parameters in cast Alloy 718

relative to wrought Incoloy 903 is attributed to the inhomogeneity of the cast

microstructure [74]. However, the general t¡end is that reducing speed and increasing

curent (wrought alloy) leads to reduced cracking for a given heat of alloy. Welding at

¡educed travel speeds and higher current has been shown to reduce thermal gradients in

plasma arc welding. Higher temperature gradients will occur at higher speeds leading to

an incre¿sed likelihood of cracking due to greater tempemture differentials and higher

stresses within the weld a¡eas. Boucher and co-worke¡s [76] have related the cracking

behaviour to the maximum width to weld height ratio (L/H) measured on transverse

sections. Tolal crack length was found to inc¡ease as L/H i¡c¡eased with cracking being

eliminated at L/H) 1.6. Higher welding speeds were found to influence the cracking

behaviour by decreasing L/H ratio (L/H < 1.6 promotes cracking). Thus, by affecting the

weld morphology, through thickness sfesses are increased which result in an increased

likelihood of cracking.
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2.3.9 Microsfructure of Alloy 718 Welrtment

2.3.9.2 Fusion Zone

The fusion zone microstructure of Alloy 7lg has not been studied extensively a¡d will

be described in the discussion part of this dissert¿tion, incorporating the results of this

study.

2.3.9.3 H^Z

Fine NirNb precipitates that were originaly present in the heat treated matrix were

observed to ¡edissolve during the weld thermal cycle [7g]. complete liquation of the

original laves phase and additional melting into the surrounding matrix was s€€n to

occu¡ in HAz [7n. This M-rich liquid solidified initiaily as 7 and finally as a eut€ctic

comprised of l¿ves phase and 7. M-rich carbides were also observed in the resolidified

region. Based on the coarseness of these particles, it has been suggested that they were

matrix carbides which did not completely decompose in the liquid rather than being the

products of resolidification [29].

2,3.9.4 Back Fitting

A partial healing of HAZ cracking by the flow of riquid metal f¡om the werd pool into

tle newly fo¡med crack has been observed [g0]. The pre-requisites for bacKiiling of

cracks include:

(1) As the crack forms and propagates, it must maintain an interface with the molten

weld pool long enough for bacldrlling to occur.
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(2) The crack surfaces must remain unconlaminated by oxides or other compounds

for the liquid metal to wet the newly formed surfaces and be drawn into the crack

by capillary action.

The viscosity of the liquid metal at the interface between the weld pool and the

crack must be low enough to permit capillary action to bacldrll the crack.

The effective solidific¿tion temperature of the liquid metal involved in bacldrlling

must be less than the insta¡taneous tempeBture at the interface betì,veen the crack

and the weld pool.

2.4 Grain Boundary Elementat Segregation

2.4.1 Introduction

HAZ cracking is often intergranular o¡ interdendritic in form. The tendency of a given

alloy to exhibit HAZ cracking ca¡ be influenced by several factors, including welding

pammeters (preheat, heat input, travel speed, heat source, etc.), environment, geometry

and mechanical constraint in the work piece.

Physical and metallurgical properties that influence H AZ cracÞ,tng include yield strength,

ductility, thermal conductivity and thermal exparsion. Among the most troublesome and

leåst understood of the metallurgical factors however, is the harmful influence of certain

trace elements or impurities t81,831. The mecha¡ism(s) by which these harmful

impurities promote intergranula¡ and interdendritic failure during welding is neither well

documented nor well understood. In certain cases, poor weldability has been trac€d

(3)

(4)
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directly to the formation of impurity rich grain boundary films (secondary phases) which

may be brittle or possess lower melting temperatures than the matrix [91]. However,

such films are not always present and in some cases it is evident that the offending

impurities segregate srongly to the interfaces along which cracking occurs without

formation of secondary phase films 184,851.

The distinction between segregation and formation of secondary phase films is significant

with regards to understanding and controlling the weld cracking phenomenon. secondary

phase films a¡e bulk phases and can form only when the local impurity content is above

the solubility limit. segregation layers, on the other hand, may be only a few atoms thick

and still contain impurity concentration several orders of magnitude above the bulk

impurity concentration of the alloy. strong impurity segregation to grain boundaries can

occur even when the overall impurity concentration is well below the solubility limit.

This means that no new interfaces are formed as a result of segregation, however, the

properties of the interfaces to which segregation occurs may be changed greåtly. This

consequently affects the material's weldability and other metallurgical

properties/processes which have been summa¡ized by Hondros et al [86] and are given

in Fig.2.23.

The phenomena can be classified into two broad categories. The first one involves

bonding or cohesion in which the adsorption of impurity affects either the mechanical

strength of the alloy or the strength of adhesion between a metal and a non-metal. For
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the s€cond one' the segrega¡ìt sp€cies may involve some kinetic based phenomenon such

as precipitate growth or surface oxidation.

Elemental segregation can be induced during different thermal and chemical processes

such as casting, hot forming, he¿t treatment, welding and surface chemic¿l ûeatment

(plating, anodizing, etc.). It is a diffusion-cont¡olled process and can be categorized into

two types' namely equ ibrium and non-equilibrium segregation. A detailed review of

equilibrium segregation and non+quilibrium segregation theory is given in the next

section since it wilr be used to explain the results obtained in this investigation.

2.4.2 Equilibrium Segregation

2.4.2,1 Tlreory of Equilibrium Segregation

Equilibrium segregation is described as the movement ofsolute atoms from the burk aloy

to loosely packed sites such as grain boundaries, free surfaces, phase boundaries and

stacking faults to reduce the grain boundary free energy. The earliest calculation of

segregation was made in 1948 by cottrell [gfl who defined the segregation concentration

as

c=c"exetþ 42>

where co is the average concentmtion, Eo is the binding energy between the segregant

and the interfac€ and R and r have the usual meaning. This simpre reatment courd be

applied to any interface,
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Fig.2,23 Effect of interfacial segregation on material properties [86].

In 1957, Mclean [88] proposed a rather mo¡e accurate expression based on adsorption

theory with the following assumptions:

(l) A single layer segregation and single adsorbate.

Ø No site-to-site interaction.
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(3)

(4)

Only one element segregating to the intedace and that this interface has a fixed

number of identical sites at which the ægregating element will be preferentially

located.

The filling of any particular site does not alter the probability of the frlling ofany

othe¡.

Mclean c¿lculated the equilibrium concentBtion of the solute at a grain boundary in the

following way. suppose that there a¡e N undistorted lattice sites with p solute atoms

distributed anong them, and n distorted interface sites with p solute atoms distributed

among them. If the molar distortion energy of a solute atom in one of the N initially

undistorted sites is E, and in one of the n initially distorted sites is e, then the f¡ee

energy due to the solute atoms is

Q=pe +PE-RT'lna 43>

where RTln?¡ is the configurational entropy caused by the solute atoms and is equal to

Inor =la(n) lM -ln (n -p)lpl(N - P)t pt

The minimum in G occurs when

<r+>

p = P exolB-e1n-p N-P " RT'

This equation may be re-expressed as

<25>
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<26>

rryhere cù is the solute grain boundary concenfation and c, is the bulk solute

concenfation. E, is the free energy of adsorption at the grain boundary and Eo is the

binding energy of sorute with the grain boundary which is equar to the negative varue of

E' Eq. <26> shows that the segregation rises as the solute content rises o¡ as the

temperature falls and because of the consfaint of the fixed number of adsorption sites,

the segregation eventualry reaches a saturation value c*, which generafly seems to be

about one monolayer t891. The definition of monorayer is that one monolayer contains

a'' segregant atoms per unit area where a3 is the atomic volume of the seg¡egant.

2,4.2.2 KINETICS OF SEGREGATION TO INTERFACES

Practically, the time available at a temperature is much less than that required for full

segregation, and therefore it is important to know the time dependence of segregation.

This dependence was first evaruated by Mcrean lggl. By considering the flow of solute

atoms fiom two infinite half crystals separated by a grain boundary, he applied Fick's law

and matched the flow of solute atoms out of the crystals to the rate of accumulation at

the boundary. Assuming a constant ratio between the grain boundary concentration and

the concenfation at the face of the grains adjacent to the boundary, Mclean derived an

expression for the segregation kinetics given by:

cb C" - E,- "r*ot?lt-",=l-ä*ot¡f' cb=.--:î
l+crexÞl-gr|
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#rffi='-*o'#P'¡'I#ti
where F:4 for grain boundary segregation, co(t) is the grain boundary concenfation at

time t, D is the solute bulk diffi¡sion coefficient, and ß is the ratio of the solute in the

grain boundary to that in the adjacent atom layer of the bulk (also called the dist¡ibution

coefficient) which is assumed to be constant and independent of the actual values of cu

and c'. f is related to the atom sizes b and a of the solute and matrix respectively by

f:a3b-'?. f can also be interpreted as the width of the boundary and is approximated to be

2.5x1O''om [90].

lime,unils ot IFD t/F?l2(l -xÞ(-)/x; )?l

Fig.2.24 The kinetics of segregation in binary systems for varying degrees of saturation

in the final equilibrium level [91].
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The concentration variation with time is shown ín Fig.2,24 (note that time is expressed

in terms of the normaliz€d unit 4Dtlffd2 where d is the thickness of the grain boundary).

For short times, Eq. <27) can be simpliflred into:

clÐ-cå(o) z F-rnt-l_t_¡¡
Cl-)-Cr(O) þd3'¡'

Cr(t)-Cr(-) - d
clo)-clÐ -¿^ 

o,lú¡'

<29>

84.<27 > and < 28 > are in fact limiting exhemes of a general problem, In practice,

p (enrichment ratio) is only constant for dilute systems with low segregation level. The

values of B for various alloy systems are given in Fig.2.25 [91]. A more complex model

of the kinetics of segregation in ternary systems has been advanced by Tyson [92] using

Mcle¿n's approach and incorporates Guttma¡n's theory t93l to define the grain boundary

concentration.

Two useful times determined are those required fo¡ the segregation to build up to 50vo

wtd 90% of the final equilibrium level. They are:

tso=o.591ß2d2/4D and t o=30.8 p2d214D=52tso

If desegregation occurs, the quantity of adsorbate left in the grain boundary under

desegregation conditions, (where the solute diffusion away from the grain boundary is

not limited by low solubility), is given as:
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Tlne 50% ud 90% of desegregation obtained we¡e:

\od=0.275d2lD

bod=7.91dzlD =28. Stiod

The desegregation for p--lQ is shown by the desegregation curve in Fig.2.24 and it is

seen that the desegregation is much faster than segregation @y a factor of p2). This factor

arises from the fact that in segregation at tjo, the solute atoms typically have to travel a

dista¡ce of pd, whereas in desegregation they have only to move a dista¡ce

approximately equal to p. There is very little direct evidence to show that segregation

kinetics do in fact follow Mclean's analysis exactly but all observations made so far are

compatible with his prediction t94,951.

Equilibrium segregation during quench and subsequent ageing was t¡eated separately by

Faulkne¡ [90] and summed to give the final segregation paramete¡ as following:

(I)Equilibrium Segregation During euench

To quantify the amount of segregation during the quench, ar effective time t in

Eg'<27> must be evaluated and used. The major variable on which t depends is tle

cooling rate 0. An effective temperature which is representative of the complete cooling

range must also be evaluated from the cooling history information. This temperature is

¡elated to the starting temperature (solution treåtment), Tr, and t in the following

expression:
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r=rpxp(-!) <30>
1

where z is given by ¡=1000/0.

This involves the assumption that cooling rates will commonly be in the range of 0-

100"c/s, the temperature can therefore be estimated to be T¡x0.26. using this assumption

with Eq. < 30 > , an equivalent time at T¡ is c¿lculated to be 2ctr,/0.

Another approach is to determine an equivalent time using

t:RKTi2/dEÀ

where E^ is the activation energy fo¡ diffusion of impurities and R is a constant

determined by empirical meâns to be 0.01.

(2)Equilibrium Segregation During Ageìng

Equilibrium segregation during the ageing part of the heat treatment is simply calculated

using p and D equal to the ageing or tempering temperature and the time equal to the

ageing time. These variables a¡e used directly in q,.<27 > to obtain a value of co(t),

the concentration in the monolayer on the boundary after an ageing time t.

(3)Combined F4uilibrium Segregation in quench and age heåt treâtment

The contributions to equilibrium segregation from quenching co(t)o and from ageing

C¡(t)oou a¡e summed up to give the total equilibrium contribution to C5.

2.4.2.3 Prediction of rhe Free Energ¡r of segregation to Grain Bounrrary

The value of g was originally estimated by Mclean [gg] from the elastic strain energy

Eo of the solute in the lattice, all of which is assumed to be released on segregation. For
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a solute atom of radius r, in a site of radius ro, the elastic energy associated with one

mole of solute is given as:

o _?tlrNKãror,(r, -rd,
"o----lñiæ." <31>

where K is the solute bulk modulus, G is the solvent or matrix modulus and N is

Avogadro's number [96]. values estimated by this approach are generally correct within

a factor of two. A much more accurate treatment has been provided by Seah and

Hondros [9fl as follows:

LGr= Ã,Gr+ Ã,G-t .32,

where AG, and ÁG-, a¡e from solid solubility equation

^G"^.c, o =exP(----- ùu')

and the enrichment ratio equation

<33>

<34>ur="*#'

Fig.2.25 shows a compilation of measurements of grain boundary enrichment ratio, po,

(estimated by the grain boundary energy and surface analysis approaches) ir¡ relation to

the solubilities of the segregation at the measurement temperature. It is cle¿r that in the

dilute limit (- 0.0170), Eq.<34> provides the theoretical description of the

experimental datz of Fig2.25. Se¿ï and Hondros concluded that whilst ÄGd ranges from
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zero to -80 kJlmol, AG, has a mean value of -10 Kj/mol with a sta¡da¡d deviation of

only 6 Kj/mol. Thus, AGo=¿6.-1016 Kj/mol.

2.4.3 Non-Equiliþrium Segregation

2.4.3.1 History

In contrast to the above discussed equilibrium segregation, various phenomena exist in

which the apparent levels of segregation built up may extend to distances of as much as

several micrometers across grain boundaries [98] and this effect is sensitive to the rate

of cooling. The earliest observation of the effect of this type of segregation was

announced by lVestbrook and his collaborators when an unusual grain boundary

hardening was observed in lead [99]. Further investigation was undertaken to study this

phenomenon in zone-refined lead bicrystals with and without solute additions (Sn, Ag,

Au, and In) t1001. It was observed f¡om their investigation that:

1) The grain boundary hardening can be detected over a region of some tens of

micrometer wide, as seen in Fig.2.26 [100], and can re¿ch a maximum ha¡dness

value which can be as much as 40Vo higher than the bulk hardness.

2) No systematic variation in hardness of the grain interiors occurs with an incre¿se

in solute concentration (segregation) at the grain boundaries.

3) The relative effect of the solute addition on the grain boundary hardening varies

inversely with the solid solubility (or the distribution coefficient, K) of the solute

in lead.

4) The effect of grain boundary hardening increases with an inc¡e¿se in solute
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5)

concenúaüon

Very low energy interfaces, such as coherent twin bounda¡ies, show no hardness

effect. Low-energy interfaces such as incoherent twin boundaries and certain

large-angle grain boundaries (e.g. coincidence site boundaries) display less excess

boundary hardening than most large-angle grain boundaries (random type). Lower

energy interfaces are expected to have higher atomic fit in the bounda¡y and

therefore, less segregation of solute occurs in these boundaries.

The grain boundary hardness effect is also temperature dependent. It decreases

and eventually disappears as the temperature is increased.

Solubilitt

^toñ¡c 
rôlrd .C!bitity.¡: untnor¡í

Fi9.2.25 correlation of measured grain-boundary enrichment ratios with the atomic solid

solubility [91].
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Fi9.2.26 Ha¡dness-distance profile near a grain boundary in a pb-Sn sample [100].

The segregation theory that existed at that time could not explain the observed

phenomena during the early stages of this study. It was suggested that the hardening is

produced not directly by the substitutional solute, but by a mechanism which is facilitated

by the abnormal generation and/or motion of some other type of defect in the vicinity of

the boundary region, and which also requires the presence of solute atoms.

A solute clustering mechanism for grain boundary hardening based on a solute-vacancy

interaction was proposed by Aust a¡d coworkers in 1968 [101]. According to this

mechanism, excess quenched-in vacancies tend to annihilate at grain bounda¡y sinks.

Those systems with a positive solute-vacancy binding energy (i.e. K< 1) can produce a
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vacancy-coupled uphill diffusion of solute atoms toward the boundary [l0l , 102]. systems

with K> I will not lead to enrichment of solute by clustering neâr the grain boundary.

Aust [101] developed the relationship between vacancy-solute binding energy (Eus) and

distribution coefficient (K) for various solvent-solute systems. This mechanism was later

further developed by Anthony et al [103] a¡d named as 'non-equilibrium segregation'

[103-105].

2.4.3.2 Formation of Vacancy-solute pai¡s and Thei¡ Concentration

For a system containing vacancy-solute pairs in equilibrium with fre€ solute atoms a¡d

free vacancies, the reåction is given by

VS ¡-*V+S

VACANCY.SOLUTE PAIR FREE VACANCY + FREE SOLUTE

(cOMPLEX)

C^*(Cr'-C^)+(C,-Cr,r) <35>

where cu. is the concentration of the vacancy sorute complex, cv' is the vaca.ncy

concenÍation and c. is the solute (impurity) concentration. The mass relationship for this

reaction has been developed by Howard and Lidiard [106] to be as follows:

c.^
'o =!( <?a>

lcv'-cvsl[cs-cvs'J

where K=mass constant. lVhen C.) )Cu., EQ.<36> can be simplified to,
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^ 
KCtCn-

L,É=-
"' 1 +KCs

<37 >

where the mass constant K is given for either substitutional or interstitial solid solution

by

K=Zexp[E",/kT].

In this expression z is a factor that accounts for the totar enfopy change upon forming

a complex and E", is the binding energy between a vacancy and solute atom. For

&r> >kr, the mass action constant will be very large and the degree of association

between vacancies a¡d solute atoms will be very sfong.

when the temperature of a sample is abruptly changed to a different temperature, the

concentration of vacancies will attempt to adjust to the new equilibrium value and is

given by

c.,= exv{þ evC 
-?¡ 

=e*v<- LS <38>

where E" and Su are the energy and excess enÍopy of vacancy formation respectively.

The above equation gives the equilibrium fraction of lattice occupied by single vacancies

in a pure metal. A modified expression was later proposed by Doig and Flewitt [107] for

a binary FCC substitutional alloy containing a small concenfation of solute atoms

(c,<0.1):
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<39>

where z is the co-o¡dination number and has a value of 12 for a FCC lattice.

The rate at which the new equilibrium is approached is dependent on the temperature-time

path followed, the impurities present, and the concenhation and potency of various types

of vacancy sinks. Avairabre types of vacaxcy sinr<s incrude surfaces, grain boundaries,

twin boundaries, stacking faurts, dislocation sites and nucleated secondary defects such

as vacancy loops, clusters or pores. Free surfaces are normally rather potent sinks fo¡

vacancies. Random grain boundaries can be also strong vacancy sinks whereas twins and

low angle coincidence bounda¡ies are ress effective sinks. During a quench and

subsequent hold at temperature, vacancy gradients will develop a jacent to vacancy sinfts

as the vacancies attempt to achieve a new equiribrium concentration. when E", is positive

and > >kr' the vacancy flux w r produce a coupred non-equilibrium segregation flow

of solute atoms [108]. This non-equilibrium flow of solute atoms is thermodynamically

driven by the decrease in free energy associated with the annihilation of excess vacancies

at vacancy sinks.

In contrast, quench induced solute depretion near an interface can occur when E", is

weakly positive and the solute diffusivity D, is larger than the solvent diffusivity. This

causes the solute to difü¡se substitutionally [104,105]. Being the most mobile atoms in

c ) = c ¿t - zc, * zc ¡exp¡!!¡
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the solution, solute will be disproportionately represented in the reverse atom flow caused

by a vacancy flow. Thus, as vacancies migrate to vacancy sinfts, solute atoms will be

selectively ejected from regions near the grain boundaries or free surfaces into the interior

of the grain by the escaping vacancies.

The relationship between K, E"r/k and the mode of segregation has been studied in binary

close-packed substitutional solid solution t104,i051 and can be summarized as follows:

If K < I and E < < kT, solute depletion zone occurs around vacancy sinks

If K< 1 and E> >kT, solute-enriched zone occurs around vacancy sinks

If K> > 1, there is minimal tendency for segregation to occur

williams et al [109] calculated the boron-vacancy complex concentration in type 3i6

stainless steel by using the following equation

c^=uzlc;JtcyJ*i_%t*p<#) <40>

Data used for this calculation is given in Table 2-14. The results suggest that

l) At 90oc tie¡e are few vacancies (-4ppm) and the iìaction ofboron in complexes

is negligible.

2) At 135trc the vacancy concenÍation is - l8Oppm and a small but significant

fraction ('7%) of the boron is in boron-vacancy complexes.
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Boron concentration C, 9Oppm(atomic)

Vacancy formation energy Eu 1.4 eV

Vacancy motion energy E, 1.3 eV

Boron-vacancy binding energy e,, 0.5 eV

Z 12

o [110.J 4

Vacancy diffusion Du 0.5exp(2.7/kT)

Boron diffusion D, 2x10-3exp(0.91/kT)

Complex diffusion D'' 0.5expC0.91/kT)

2.4.3.3 Vacancy-Impurity Atom Complex Binding Energy (E r)

The value of Evs was either tåken to be the value tabulated in Table 2.14 or was

calculated using elasticity theory. Based on a concept proposed by cottrell [1r1], the

following formula describes the binding energy of a vacancy with a foreign atom which

has a misfit, e , with the matrix lattice site.

Evs=ïnþrîez <41>

where p is the shear modulus of the matrix, r" is the matrix atom radius, r, is the

impurity atom radius and e: * (r,-r)/ro.
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chapman and Faulkner It 12] calculated the boron-vacancy binding energy based on this

elasticity theory. The complex can be modelled by removing an impurity atom from a di-

impurity atom complex, and then allowing the resulting vacancy to equilibrate. The

formation energy of the vacancy-impurity atom complex can be then approximated by the

following expression:

Efi=Err-Er+4nr2r,rS *LnGr nol*-rrò, <42>

where Ess=2E,+0.78 Ev=Bzrv¡r+0.78 Ev (di-solute formation energy), E, is the

interfacial energy of a removed boron atom, r"o is tìe initial vacancy radius before

distortion : 0.88x10-10 rn, r* is the final vacancy radius after distortion : 0.53x10-r0m,

S is the surface energy of iron : l.9Jlm, and G is shear Modulus : 5x10r0N/mr.

substituting these values into Eq. <42>, the formation energy can be expressed as:

Eu,t: E, + 0.78Ev + 0.4Ev + 0.28Ev: Es * l.48Ev

The binding energy of the vacancy-impurity atom complex is then given by the difference

between the formation energies

E*=E¡Er-E*, <43>

where g is the impurity atom formation energy = q + 0.45 Ev and Eu is the vacancy

formation energy : 1.6 eV.

Substituting E*, Q and Eu in Eq. <43 ) gives

E"o = E, + 0.45 + 1.6 -1.49 - Es : 0.57 eV

which is very close to the value of 0.5ev wilriams posrurated in his studies [1091. values
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calculated for other sysrems by this approach are given i¡ Tabre 2-r5. The avairabre

experimental data a¡e also included for comparison.

2.4.3.4 MagnitudeofNon-Equitibriumsegrtgation

The magnitude of non-equilibrium segregation has been calcurated on the assumption that

only diffusion of solute-vacancy complexes occurs [l 13,1 l4]. In this calculation it is also

assumed that the concentration at vacancy sinks changes only during cooling from

temp€rature I to T0.5r,, where \ is the heat feåtment temperature and To.rr, is half of

the melting tÊmperature, since very little diffusion will occur below To.rr,. The

magnitude of the segregation is given by:

!**1fr ltlrz <M>c, - - kT, Tosn, E{,

where En r is the free energy of vacancy fo¡mation.

The value of $ calculated from Eq. ( 44 > for different cooring ranges between Ti and

To.rr. is shown in Fig.2.27 tll4'1.

Karlsson used the finite difference method and Fick's coupled diffusion equation to

calculate the non-equilibrium segregation profile in stainless steel containing 206ppm

(atomic concentration) boron [115]. The results a¡e shown in Fig.2.2g [l15].
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Table 2-15 Binding Energies of Impurities in Various Alloy Systems

Element Inte¡stitial No. E*o(eV)

(Experiment)

E,ub(eV)

(Theory)

Ni matrix

Si 0 0.73 0.195

Ti 0 0.404

Mo 0 0.27

a-iron mahix

Mo 0 0.308

si 0 0.202

B 0 0.477

P 0 0.364

Y-lron matrlx

Mo 0 0.05 0.254

si 0 0.35 0.27',1

B 2 0.498

Ti 0 0.10 0.443

stersfil
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Fig,2.27 Effect of vacancy-impurity binding energy g on the non-equilibrium

segregation magnitude co/c, on cooling to 75cPC from different solution heatment

temperatures [ 14].
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Fi9,2.28 simulated concentration profiles for austenite with 206 at. ppm boron, cooling

rate scPcis from 1250"c. (a) free boron atoms plus vacancy-boron complexes, @)

vacancy-boron complexes and (c) free vacancies [115].
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2.4.3.5 KineticsofNon-F4uilibriumsegregation

on cooling from T¡ to To,rt , the effective time spent at temperature T¡ cån be c¿lculated

for any cooling rate, 0, or heåt feâtment cycle. An effective time, Ç, as a function of

cooling rate 0 is given by tl141,

Rkf
*- 

oEá*

É,4
tu+^exol-ffi1(TfTA)

<45>

where EAur* is the average activation energy for diffusion of solute-vacancy complexes

and impurities in the matrix, and R is the gas constant. If an isothermal step occurs in

the heat treåtment at a temperature T^ for a time of to, then the effective time spent at

temperature Ti is

<46>

During non-equilibrium segregation two distinct p¡ocesses occur, namely, segregation

and de-segregation. First, impurities are drawn from the grains to the boundaries by the

motion of solute-vacancy complexes. The ratio of the resulting impurity concentration

on the grain boundaries, co, relative to the concentÉtion in the matrix, c' can never

exceed the predicted value as shown in Eq. < 44 > . Thus, any accumulation of impurities

must occur near the grain boundaries in a zone extending a distance proportional to the

amount of segregation taking place.

The theoretical concentmtion profile, quantified fo¡ different times, is shown inFig.2.29
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[114]. By applying Fick's second law for semi-infinite sorids, it was quantified to be,

Cr-C, 
=rrf" x

co-c, " 2,[0o¡,

where D.u is the complex diffusion coefficient and c, is the concentration of impurity

at a distance x from the grain boundary. It is assumed that D". is given by the product

of the frequency factor for vacancy diffusion and the exponential ærm containing the

activation energy for diffusion of the impurity atom in the matrix, The extent of

segregation when this proc€ss occurs can be given approximately by the following:

xY=,fD¿u <48>

However, when Ç exceeds a critical time, t", back diffusion will dominate (or the

desegregation of the impurity down the concent¡ation gradient towards the centre of the

grain). The rate-determining step in this process is the diffusion coefhcient of impurity

atoms, Ds. The critical time afte¡ which desegregation begins, L, is govemed by the

relative diffusion rates of the solute-vacâncy complexes towards the grain boundary and

the diffusion rates of impurities away from the grain boundary and is given by,

. _6d,ln(@rtD)
'"--¡(D;D;; <49>

o¡ in another form [116];
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where ô is a numerical factor, d is the grain size, Du.o is the frequency factor and eu.

is the activation energy for the diffusion of solute-vacancy complexes.

The theo¡etical composition profiles during desegregation are shown in Fig.2.30 tl lal.

The situation can be described by the thin film solution of the diffusion equation. Thus

the concentration of impurity, c' at a distance, x, from the grain boundary after time

Ç (where t¡>Ç) is given by

. _ d2QrD 
vso 

- e vJ kr - InD s)
'"-;t¿,^õ""p,r<t"'¿a;ü

#"Æ,**r<&)

<50>

<51>

The extent of desegregation when this proc€ss occurs can be given by:

x. : (D.t )1¿

G8
distonce'

Fi9.2.29 Imaged segregation concentration profile [l 14].
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Fig.2.30 Imaged desegregation concentration profile [1 14].

2.4.3.6 Grain Boundary Segregation During Isothennal Holding

Three types of va¡iation in the intensity of boron segregation with isothermal holding

time have been observed in Fe-3O%Ni alloy and steel [1lfl as shown in Fig.2.31. The

first two of these involve the appeara¡ce of a segregation peak, after which there was

either complete or partial disappearance of segregation. The first was found to be

associated with the back diffusion of boron into the depleted zone. The second involved

a conversion of temporary segregation into grain boundary precipitates and occurred at

intermediate temperatures. The third type was observed at tlìe low temperature where

precipitation occurred prior to the app€årance of the segregation peak. It was noted that

the segregation attained its maximum value more quickly at higher temperatures, but was

eventually more intense at lower tempe¡atures. This is expected since the rate of boron

back diffusion increases with temperature (as it is a thermally activated process and the

temperature difference is greater when a material is held at a lower temperature). The
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appeå¡ance of such peaks on segregation-holding time curves is another unique

cha¡acteristic of non-equilibrium segregation. It indicates that part of the segregation is

unstable and is dynamic in nature [1 lfl.

1 1o 
ri." 

lïr 
l 

looo

Fig.2.31 Schematic representation of the dependence of boron segregation on temperature

and hold time in steel [117].

The isothermal kinetics of non-equilibrium segregation was developed for both

segregation and desegregation processes [118]. Based on the following equation:

co
o
9!
.J
or
a)

co
o

@

¡ -¡f ¡ -¡Í
c,(7) = c r(E / E \ expff:-o - Tl <52>

----'---5æ;;
/Ërecipitotion
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An isothe¡mal kinetic relationship has been derived and is given by:

ffi"-"*(i#-v^@a.t <53>

(i:rd' 
ïo

This equation describes the non-equilibrium segregation concentration q(t) of solute

atoms at the grain boundary as a function of holding time t (<tJ at temperature T, when

cooling from temperature T, The parameter d is the width of the concenhation layer of

solute atoms. vfhen t>t", tle desegregation concent¡ation can be calculated using

Eq.<54>,

<54>

where t is the isothermal holding time at Ti, L = ÇGJ, Ds is the diffusion coefficient of

solute atoms in the matrix, and x is the distance from the centre of the grain boundary.

A concentration profile near the grain boundary at various holding times is shown in

Fig.2.32 [118].

2,4.3.7 Non-Equilibrium Segregation During Continuous Cooling and The

Occurrtnce of Segregation Depleted Zone

During continuous cooling from va¡ious temperatures, it was found that the degree of

segregation ofbo¡on at grain boundaries in steel and in a Fe-3o%Ni alloy decreased with

increasing ûemperature when a rapid cooling rate was used 1119,1201. The segregation

was not sensitive to the cooling rate and did not lead to a bo¡on depleted zone next to t¡e

c bØ = c { UG b(t ¡ - c,v ñffit -, 

^ffir, .,t
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boundaries' It is suggested to be a Mclean type of segregation [119,120]. However, when

an intermediate cooling rate was used, the severity of bo¡on segregation fi¡st decre¿sed

with temperature and tlren increased. This trend was found to be a representative of the

sum of both equilibrium and non-equilibrium segregation [l19]. Non-equilibrium

segregation is strongly dependent on the cooling rate a¡d the degree of segregation is

highest at intermediate cooling rates when the time is just sufficient to allow vacancy-

solute atom pairs to diffuse to the grain boundary but not to let the deposited solute

atoms diffuse away from the boundary zone.

cþ ( t.l

cr

-ó/2 0 +d/2 x

GB

Fi9.2.32 The concentration profiles near the grain boundaries as the holding times are

equal to the critical time t, tr, t2 (t"<tr <tt at Tr+r [1lg].

The results from He and other investigators [l2l] indicate that boron segregation during

cooling is the result of the diffusion of solute-vacancy complexes through the boron

depleted zone adjacent to the two sides of the boundary. The boron distribution ¡emains

homogeneous (and unchanged) in regions far away from the grain boundary. From this

observation, it has been concluded that the degree of segregation is independent of the

grain size as long as the grain diameter is more than double the width of the boron
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depleted zone, The boron depleted zone in ca¡bon steel was found to be a¡ound

5 - 30pm.

A method for calculating the non-equilibrium segregation during continuous cooling has

been deduced by Xu et al tl18,L22l using an effective time ç(f). A cooling curve fo¡

a sample can be replaced by the stepped curve, each step of which is formed by

horizontal and vertical segments to calculate the effective time:

n

Ft"e)=fitpxpl-Ef"_lT-T)ßrTtl <55>

where a value of 0.91 Ev is used for E^""", ti and Ti are isothermal holding time and

tempe¡ature respectively at the i step of the stepped curve. The effect of diffusion of

solute atoms (or solute-vacancy complexes) during continuous cooling is the same as that

of the sample held at a constant temperature (I) for a length of time equal to the

effective time for continuous cooling at the same temperature. The concentration c¿n be

calculated by substituting the obtained value Ç(I) for t in Eq. < 53 > . The calculated

value suggests that when L<t" and the solute dissolution temp€rature is constant, the

lower the cooling rate, the greater the segregation of solute atoms to the grain

boundaries.

2.4.3.8 Effect of Grain Boundary Orientation and Grain Size on Grain

Boundary Segregation

Differences in the relative intensities of B segregation on different grain boundaries were
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observed during a study of boron segregation in 3l6L srainless steel [123] using the

sIMs t€chnique. It is well known that during equilibrium segregation a significant

variation in c¡ncentration cån result due to the variation in grain boundary structure

1124,1251. For nonæquilibrium segregation, the important factor is the ability of the

boundary to act as a vacancy sink. Experiments have shown that most grain boundaries,

with the exception of special boundaries like coherent twins, can operate as highly

efficient vac¿ncy sintc [126, 12fl. Therefore, the amount of non-equilibrium segregation

should be almost the same at the majority of boundaries whereas special boundaries, such

as coherent twins, should be devoid ofo¡ have fewer segregated solute atoms. Ka¡lsson's

studies support this view 1L23,128'J. His studies also suggest that high intensity at non-

special boundaries could be caused by a comparatively larger boundary area being

exposed at these boundaries and not by any real va¡iation in the amount of boron

segregation. In acco¡dance with Faulkner's model [114], it was also predicted that a large

grain size leads to a higher intensity of segregation and the enrichment of boron

segregation on grain bounda¡ies increases with increasing grain size [l15]. However,

williams et aI observed a slightly lower level of segregation in coarse grained material

[109], This asp€ct needs to be further investigated.

2.4.3,9 Techniques for Detection of Grain Boundary Segrcgation

several úechniques can be used to directly detect elemental segregation at grain

bounda¡ies. They include PTA @article Track Autoradiography), sIMS (secondary Ion

Mass Spectroscopy), TEM/EDS, Auger, Ap (Atomic probe), IAp (Imaging Atomic
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Probe) and FIM (Field Ion Microscopy). A few examples of observations of boron

segregation to the grain boundaries are given below

(1) williams [109] flrrsr obsewed non-equilibrium segregation of boron in type 316

stiainless steel, Fig.2.33, solution treated at 1350pc for 0,5 hour, furnace cooled

to temperature T, in the range of 900<T¡< 1350"c, held for 0.5 hour a¡d coored

at 5fC/se¡ to room temperature [109].

(2) Karlsson employed SIMS to observe boron distribution in boron-containing steel

(40ppm), Fi9.2.34, after cooling from 125OC at 31"C/sec [123].

(3) The most successful up-to-date quantitative detection of grain boundary

segregation of bo¡on was performed by Karlsson and Norden [12g_l3l] by

combining TEM/FIMiAP/IAp as shown in Fig.2.35 [t2g].
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Fig.2.33 Optical autoradiographs of Type 31ó steel specimens solution-t¡eated at 1350pC

fo¡ 0.5 h, fumace-cooled to tempe¡ature T, in range of 900 <Tt < 135OC, held 0.5 h, and

cooled at 50"C/s to room tempemture [109].



Fi9.2.34 Ion micrograph showing the distribution of B (ttB16O;) in the ',high B,' steel

after cooling from 125CPC at 3l"C/s [123].
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Fi9.2.35 TEM micrographs, FIM micrographs and bo¡on concentration profile for high

boron steel. (a) TEM micrographs of specimens containing grain boundaries, @)

corresponding FIM micrographs of the boundaries and (c) Ap concentration profile for

B. Each data point represents one AP point analysis. The full lines show the profiles as

derived from TEM/FIÀ{/AP/IAP data t1281.
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2.4.3.10 grrmm¿¡y of Observations on Non-Equilibrium Segregation

(1) Non-equilibrium segregation will occur if the vacancy-impurity binding energy

is greater than 0.2eV [1i4].

(2) A sufficient condition for non-equilibrium segregation to occur is that the soluæ-

vacancy complexes should be more mobile than the free solute atoms. In the

opposite case, depletion occurs at the boundary.

(3) The solute or impurity concentration has a maximum at the boundary and extends

to a few ¡.cm. Farther away, there is a solute depleted zone and the concenhation

is unaffected in the grain beyond that region.

(4) The maximum impurity enrichment at the grain boundary will occur at some

inte¡mediate cooling rate. Higher mobilities of solute inc¡ease this cooling rate

as do higher starting temperatures and smaller grain size.

(5) The enrichment facto¡ is incre¿sed with increasing: i) the difference in mobility

of solute-vacancy complexes and f¡ee solute atoms, ii) the mobility of solute or

solute-vacancy complexes, iii) the grain size, iv) the binding energy of solute_

vacâncy complexes, v) the starting temperature, and vi) a decrease in the mobility

of vacancies.

(6) The cooling rate giving the maximum enrichment facto¡ decre¿ses with decreasing

stârting temperature.

(7) The diffe¡ences between equilibrium and non-equilibrium segregation are: i)

equilibrium segregation is confined to within a few atomic layers at the boundary

and the amount of segregation incre¿ses with decreasing temperature; ii) non_
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equilibrium segregation gives a broader (often several hundred atom wide layers

[128]), smooth concentration profile with the maximum at the boundary and with

the amount of segregation increasing with increasing starting temperature. Non-

equilibrium segregation is also strongly dependent on the cooling rate, the amount

of segregation being highest at some intermediate cooling rate [109,1 14 and 128].

2,5 Boron and lt's Behaviour in Iron and Nickel Alloys

2.5.1 Significance of Boron Addition

Boron is the most effective agent for improving hardenability in steel since a few ppm

of boron cân result in very significant effects on hardenability [132]. The increase in

hardenability has been explained as a result of a reduction in the free energy of the

austenite grain boundaries due to segregation of boron atoms, thereby retarding the

transformation of austenite. This is achieved by decreasing the number of active

nucleation sites [133], and the rate of diffusion of carbon at or neår the austenite grain

boundaries. Some interaction of boron with carbon is responsible for the effect of boron

on hardenability which is indicated by the well-known observation that the efhciency of

bo¡on decreases as the carbon content inc¡eases [34]. The main effect of boron in

stainless steels and supe¡alloys is to improve the creep rupture life of tlese alloys by

inhibiting grain boundary cavilation during creep. Boron is thought to ¡eside in the grain

boundaries filling open spaces present there. This st¡engthens the region by slowing down

grain boundary diffusionai proc€sses which contribute to creep deformation [132]. This

effect can also be ¡elated to the influence of boron on the size and spatial distribution of
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boroca¡bides formed during heat feåtment prior to cre€p or during early stages of the

creep p¡ocess. Boron has been also reported to stabilize the fine y' in superalloys and

prevent the formation of denuded zones a¡ound grain boundaries [135]. It has been also

reported that the mechanical properties of boron containing alloys are less vulnerable to

environmental degradation by grain boundary attack in the intermediaæ temperature

regime, where type II hot corrosion occurs [136]. However, the presence of boron, in

some casesr also leads to problems of brittleness which is attributed to crack initiation

by fine intergranular borocarbides [13fl.

2.5.2 Solubility of Boron in Iron and Nickel Atloys

The maximum boron solubilities in Goldschmidt's low ca¡bon alloys 20Cr-25Ni, 18C¡-

15Ni and 20C¡-25Ni (+M,Mn,Si) are 58ppm, 95ppm and l58ppm(wt) respectively

[138]. The precipitating phase has been identified in all cases as borides, (Fe,Cr)B,

which form a low melting point eutectic with austenite at temperatures between 1150 and

1225'C depending on the base alloy composition. The solubilities determined by various

investigators are given in Table 2-16.
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Table 2-16 Solubility of Boron in Austenite

2.5.3 The Location of Boron in the Solid Sotution

The location of boron atoms in Úre 7-iron tattice has been the subject of some

controversy, the atomic radius of boron being intermediate between that of the interstitial

elements and the substitutional transition metal alloying elements (as in Table 2-17).

låttic€ spacing studies [145,146] in both cu and 7 iron, with and without boron suggest

tïat bo¡on atoms form a substitutional solid solution while thermal expansion data by

Max. Solubility

(!w)ppm

Eutectic Temp.

ec)

1140-1174 Í139)

I 149 tl391

1150 U38l

Fe-20C¡-25Ni. 6Mn-. 65i-. 6Nb r22s lt38l

1170 il4rl

LI49 lt42l

1150 11431
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Goldhoff and Spretnak [146] within the,y-iron region between 9@ and 1200.C showed

a pronounced discontinuity, suggesting a possible change of lattice position of the boron

atoms from substitutional to interstitial with increasing tÊmperature. On the other hand,

inærnal friction investigations indicate B to form an interstitial solid solution in a-Fe

[147]. Hayashi [148] concluded that boron c¿n occupy both interstitial and substitutional

sites in o-iron, and substitutional boron atoms may interact with/or become stabilized by

other interstitial atoms such as carbon. Diffusion investigations indicate that the activation

energy for bo¡on diffusion in a-iron is of the order expected for substitutional solid

solution [149] and is appropriate for interstitial solubility in the case ofB in 7-iron [150].

Table 2. 18 summa¡izes the above observations.

Table 2-17 Atomic Radii 1.Â,¡ ot aUoying Elements in Steel [144]

llement v {i ì9 vln lr \40 ri {b

Radius 7L 77 97 .25 1.26 1. 18 t.28 1.40 t.47 .4'7
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Table 2.1E Boron Sites in Different Alloys

The simultaneous presence of ca¡bon impurities as competitive-interstitial, or of silicon

as competitive-substitutional, could also have a profound influence on boron positioning.

The atomic character of the boron solution c¿¡ apparently be interstitial, substitutional,

or both depending on the heåt treåtment and the alloy,s composition [l3g].

l3Ni-98(at)

quenched) .6% in substitutional

parameter me^surement by

tr5rl

ffusion activation energy [152]

temal friction [145]

parameter U45l

parameter [146]

ubstitutional -interstitial as

increased f¡om 900 to

ional B-interstitial C ternal friction and strain age
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2.5.4 Precipitation from Supersaturated Solution-Tlpes of Boron Compounds

There exist a large number of transition metal borides and boroca¡bides. Their

crystallographic and thermodynamic characteristics have been extensively investigated

[154]. The precipitating phæe in very low carbon Fe-c¡-Ni alloys is the tetragonal boride

(Fe'cr)rB and the partial substitution of iron and chromium by other metallic alloying

elements such as Ni, Mn etc has been confirmed. Ca¡bon can replace boron to a

considerable extent in MrB compounds, but the possibility of nitrogen substitution does

not appeff to be documented t1541.

An FCC borocarbide Mz¡(B,C)o was found in carbon-containing stainless steel. The

metallic component of this compound is rich in chromium, but can be replaced by Fe,

Mn, Mo, and other elements leåding to lattice parameter changes as seen in Table 2.19.

Table 2.19 I¿ttice Parameters of Mr.B. Ty'pe Borides

Compounds F%rcu (Fe,Mn)r.Bo CrrBo Cr3(Cya,B,,o)

Iattice

Parameter(Å)

r0.7 10.6 10.84 10.71

Boron additions have no substantial effect on the volume fraction or nature of the Mrrco

and MC c¿rbides. However, the presence of bo¡on in steel can lead in certain cås€s to

quite marked changes in precipitation kinetics and particle distributions. This effect can

be attributed to bo¡on vacancy interaction and the energy of precipitaæ formation,
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Table 2.20 Types of Borides Resulting From Different procæses

In austenitic steel, it has been shown that during slow solidification bo¡on can segregate

to the NbC particles of the interdendritic eutectic regions around the eutectic or be

precipitated in the NbC particles in these regions. It seems clear, therefore, that boron

can substitute for ca¡bon in Nbc and that the extent of this substitution increases with

a decreasing rate of solidification. segregation of boron to NbC during the conventional

solution úeatment of M-bearing stainless steel is not anticipated [156],

splat-quenched [151]

a= 14.71, b =7.47, c=4.25)

carbon steel

, a= 10.64)

.b. p.p havirg parallel

ip with one of

ring grains [155]

18Cr-2Mo-Si- B(a=5.43,b=4. 45,c=6.66)

= 4.22,b :7 .32,c= l. 457)

quenched [155]
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2.5.5 Boron Segregation and the Determination of Segrtgation

It had been known that the addition of small amountJ of bo¡on may alter the properties

of va¡ious alloys through the segregation of bo¡on to the grain boundaries. In doing so,

grain boundary cohesion will be incre¿sed and grain boundary energy reduced. The

amount of boron necessary to form a monolayer at a grain boundary has been calculated

by making the following assumptions:

1) bo¡on hæ very little solubility in 1or 7', phæes;

2) the grains are a stâcked structure of dodecatetrahedrons;

3) the inter-atomic spacing of atoms at the grain boundary is approximately 0.35nm.

A plot of grain size vs the c¿lculated boron concentration necessary 0o form a monolayer

at grain boundaries is shown in Fig.2.36 [15fl.

with the development of techniques to directly m sure grain boundary segregation of

boron, a further understanding of its behaviour has been achieved. The techniques to

examine the grain boundary segregation require both high spatial resolution and elemental

sensitivity. In 1966, Bean et al [158] applied an autoradiographic method to observe the

distribution of boron atoms in intermetallic compounds. The year after, Hughes and

Rogers [160] developed the technique further and showed that there was a possibility of

detecting the segregation of bo¡on to the grain boundaries in steel containing less than

1 ppm boron. The binding energy of boron/grain boundary in 7-iron has been estimated

to be 9'ó11.0 kcal/mol using this method [159]. ueno invesrigared the segregation
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behaviour of boron in the austenite region Il6l] by means of autoradiography and found

thati

1) Boron atoms migrate to austenite grain boundaries during cooling.

2) The time-temperature-segregation characteristics ofBoron are ofa c-curve nature

(from 600 ro l0oCpC, with a nose at 700"C).

3) The effect of boron on bainitic transformation depends predominantly on the

distribution of boron at austenite grain boundaries. The raæ of bainitic

transformation is most reta¡ded when boron atoms are segregated homogeneously

along the boundaries, but the retarding effect decreases as the degree of bo¡on

precipitation increases.

4) The loss of effect of bo¡on on hardenability due to the addition of nitrogen is

caused by a decre¿se in effective boron concentration during quenching.

Fig'2.36 Grain size vs c¿lculated wt% of boron needed to form a monolayer of boron

at the grain boundaries [15fl.
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Secondary Ion Mass spectroscopy (sIMS) has been gaining wide application in detection

of boron segregation at the grain boundaries since 1971. It has a mass sensitivity of the

o¡der of 10'¡0 to 1O-r'? grams and gives a resolution of 1-5¡rm. Maifepierre et al employed

this technique combined with rEM to examine the influence of boron on the

decomposition of austenite in low carbon steels [162]. It was found that the grain

boundary segregation of boron was cooling rate dependent and a boron free zone existed

on both sides of y-grain boundaries. These phenomena was attributed to a vacancy-aided

boron diffusion. Both bo¡on segregation and Ferr(B,c)u could inhibit the nucleation of

ferrite on y-grain boundaries.

Boron segregation to the grain boundaries has been ,also examined by Scanning Auger

Microprobe (SAM) on a hydrogen embrittled AISI 1520 steel. It appears that localized

boron (either boron segregation to prior austenite grain boundaries o¡ the formation of

very small bo¡ocarbide clusters o¡ precipitates) is deleterious in the sense of enhancing

intergranular hydrogen embrittlement in the absence of any other solute enhancing

element except carbon [ 163].

combined TEM/slMS/Autoradiography has revealed [164] that increasing the

austenitizing temperature increases the apparent intensity of boron segregation to the

austenite grain boundaries during subsequent cooling. This has been explained as follows:

1) The coa¡ser grain size gives a smaller grain boundary area, thus a greater

concentration of bo¡on per unit grain boundary for a given amount of boron in
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solution.

2) In steels containing strong carbide-forming elements such as vanadium, the boron

is partitioned between the matrix and any undissolved ca¡bides. A high

austenitizing temperature dissolves the ca¡bides and thus returns boron to solution

in the austenite, making more boron available for segregation on the grain

boundaries during cooling.

Quantitative analyses of boron segregation have been ca¡ried out using both SIMS (Ion-

implanted boron in pure iron as a stâ¡dard) [165] and combined rEM/FIM/atomic probe

techniques [128].

2.5.6 Effect of Boron on Surface and Interface Energy

A surface topography technique has been used to measure the etched grain boundary

grooves in orde¡ to determine the effect of boron concentration on the surface and grain

boundary energies at various temperatures 11661. It was found that increasing the boron

concentration from 0.001 to 0.006 wt/0, while othe¡ constituents were kept relatively

cons¿ant, ¡educed the ratios of.yrol7." and 1rl?o in all cases. The effect was greatest at

1050 and 115OC, and leåsr at 1250 and 950"C.

since the grooves from which the energy ratio were derived were formed during the

solution Íeatment, this effect is attributed to the equilibrium segregation at the solution

úeåtment temperature and is independent of the non-equilibrium processes taking place
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during cooling æ discussed previousry. A reduction in grain-boundary energy (increasing

groove angres) by boron wæ also observed by Adair et ai [167]. They found that

increasing the tempe¡ature from g710c to 100fc red to a decrease in the rerative

inærfacial energy, indicating a positive temperature coefficient of adsorption of boron in

7-iron.

Table 2.21 Reduction in Grain Boundary

Energies with Increasing Boron Concentration [156,16O

16 (0.05wt%C)

0to60

0to60

t6 (0.Lzwt%C)

to 100

to 100
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In the i¡on and nickel alloys it has been found that the saturation concentration of fre€

surface and grain boundary concentrations expressed in atoms/m2 were approximately

equal [156]. Thus, when a grain boundary fractures, the newly formed surface will have

only half its equilibrium conc€ntration of boron and thus ?rs ) ?sv (where 7.u is the free

surface energy). when the cracls are formed o¡ extended in order to produce the new

surface, ar amount of energy must be supplied by the release of stored elastic energy

which is at Ieast equal to 27".-7o, (7r. is the surface energy of the newly formed fracture

surface). If the reduction of 7r. due to the increåse in boron content is equal to only half

the reduction in Lu, then 2rps"ycs will be reduced when an increase in the grain

boundary segregation of boron occurs [156]. According to the measurement shown in

Table 2.2L, it appears that bo¡on segregation at the grain boundaries of i¡on, nickel and

316 S.S. would weaken the grain boundaries.

2.6 Interaction of Sulphur with Other Elements

2.6.1 Effect of Sulphur Segregation and hecipitation of Sulphide

similar to boron, sulphur has been found to affect the material's properties by forming

sulphide or segregating to grain boundaries. A few examples are given here to illustrate

sulphur's influence. An abnormal grain boundary hardening trend was found by

westb¡ook [168] in Ni-s system: the grain boundary ha¡dness decreased rapidly when

quenching temperatures were above 60cpc and became equal to the grain inærior or bulk

hardness at -850"C. As the quenching rate increased from air cooling.* oil quenching

+ water quenching '- ice wate¡ quenching, the grain boundary ha¡dness increased. These
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observations suggest that a vacancy assisted non-equilibrium segregation model controls

this hardening process. Tensile tests on Ni-10 ppm S by Thompson [169] showed an

increased yield strength and fracture ductility with increased cooling raæ from the

recrystallization tempe¡ature. Increased ductility was cor¡elated with decreasing

intergranular fracture a¡d was independent of yield sfength. Films of a grain boundary

phase which appeâ¡ed to be Ni.S, were observed in TEM foils and Auger spectroscopy

showed that the boundaries were enriched in sulphur. Intergranular embrittlement of a

cåst Ni-base alloy (84Ni-1241-4T4, 60 at ppm S) was found afrer aging at 700lC for 24

hrs. The AES study suggests that the mecha¡ism of age embrittlement in this alloy is

related to the fo¡mation of a continuous film of sulphide at the grain boundaries [170].

Saindrenan a¡d l¿rere observed [171] dynamic S segregation to the surface of Ni-220

(99.8% Ni-0.5 wt ppm S) and the effects of segregarion of this type within the grain

boundaries at temperatures where equilibrium segregation is kinetically impossible. It is

suggested that this dynamic sulphur segregation is the result of two mechanisms:

(i) A mechanism corresponding to diffusion of sulphur accelerated by a flux of

vacancies in supersaturation. This mechanism may be enhanced during annealing

at 450"C following a quench from 115OC.

(2) The second mechanism is associated with the primary recrystallization and is

explained by a dragging of the impurities by the grain boundaries. This

phenomenon was observed on cold-worked samples after annealing at 45OC.
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2.6.2 lnteraction of Alloying and Tramp Eleme¡ts

segregation of othe¡ elements such as phosphorous, carbon and niobium has been

observed in the past and has caused changes to the afloy's properties. ca¡bon and

niobium segregation to grain boundaries made the materials more susceptibl e to HAZ

microfissuring during welding. phosphorus was found to segregate to grain boundaries

and the concenhation decreased with increasing austenitizing temperature from 900 to

li0oc for th¡ when a subsequent water quench was used t172,1731. The adhesion of

various elements to the grain boundary can be evaluated by the binding energy. The

binding energies of tramp elements with the grain boundary are given in Table 2.22.

Table 2.22 Impurity-grain boundary binding energy

The adhesion can also be compared in interfacial activity [156], which is the initial steep

slope of the interfacial energy versus bulk concentration curve. solutes with a very low

solid solubility usually have a very high interfacial activity. For example, IA".n,, IA".r. =

104 mJ/m'?at while IAr.., : lV' mJ/m'at.

PinFe -47 rlJlmol U72,1741E! : -32000 - l7T (Jimol) t150,158ì

BinFe -97 l1J/mol

CinFe -30 KJ/mol

SinFe 1.5 eV il011



In commercial alloys, tle segregation of solute atoms can not be considered

independently due the interaction ofvarious alloying elements. For example, segregation

of ca¡bon atoms cån displace phosphorus atoms at grain boundaries in i¡on [l?5] and a

site competition effect has been also observed in i¡on containing 40 wt ppm S and 10,

40 and 100 wt ppm C, It hæ been also found that there is a positive correlation between

sulphur and ca¡bon concentrations at a given intergranular surface which is attributed to

the effect of grain boundary structure on the number of available sites for impurity

segregation. The average sulphur concentration, however, decreases with increasing

average carbon concentration at the intergranular surface [176]. The influence of various

alloying elements on the segregation of phosphorous has been studied and can be

summarized as follows [150, 154, 158]:

(1) Ni, Cr, Mn and V: These do not affect the segregation of P

(2) B: the intergranular phosphorus concentration is about 5070 lower in the bo¡on-

containing alloy (< 15wþpm) than in the boron-free samples. The segregation ofB a¡d

P may be described by an e4uilibrium of mutual displacement.

(3) Mn: the segregation level of P is increased at higher temperature by enhancing the

diffusivity of P. No enrichment of Mn at the grain bounda¡ies has been observed.

(4) C: Carbon alloying was found to slightly decrease P segregation. C segregates to the

austenite grain boundaries, not only during quenching, but also in equilibrium in

austenite. The effect of carbon on P segregation may be described by means of a

segregation equilibrium of mutual displacement.
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2.7 Scope and Nature of the present Investigation

As discussed in the previous section, no comprehensive and systematic study has been

carried out to examine the effect of heat featment on the microstructure and

microfissuring ofcast Alloy 718. The objective of this study was to understand how the

following microstructura.l aspects affect the HAZ microfissuring: l) The volume fraction

of low melting phases (Laves and M(c,N) phases), 2) Grain boundary precipitation, 3)

Grain boundary segregation and 4) Material hardness. various microstructures were

obtained by the following heat treatments:

l. Homogenize as-casr alroy at temperatures of 1037, 1066, 1093 and 1163"c to

attain microstructures with different amounts of secondary phases. This is the

main focus of the present investigation.

2. Double solution treat (at 927"c1i, ltour + 927"ct1. hour) specimens homogenized

af 1037, 1066, 1093 and 1163"c to obtain material with various microstructures

in solution heat feated conditions.

3. Age (76oc/5 hours i 65oc/1 hour) specimens homogenized at 1037, 1066,

1093 and 1163"c to obtain materiar with different microsFuctures at aged

condition.

The microstructure was analyzed by analytical scanning elechon microscopy (sEM) and

analytical transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Segregation of various elements was

studied by sIMS and grain boundary o¡ientation by the elecfon back scatter diffraction

(EBSD) technique. Quantitative analysis of secondary phases was carried out using an
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optical image arnlyzer. specimens after various heat featments we¡e elecfon beam

welded using a voltage of 44Ky and a beam current of 79mA at a welding speed of

152cm/min. The selection of welding parameters, which gave the maximum amount of

Heat Affected zone (HAZ) microfissures, was based on the resurts of our previous

investigation. The microstructure of both the FZ and HAZ were examined using both

sEM and rEM. The weldability of the material in va¡ious heat treated conditions was

evaluated by measuring Total c¡ack rængth (TCL) a¡ound the weldment cross section.

In the next chapters, the experiment procedures and the technique used to examine the

relevant characteristics of the material will be described.
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CHAPTER THREE

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Specially cast blocks of Inconel 718 were obtained for these studies. The as-received

material as well as variously he¿t treåted material were microstructurally characterized

and welded by EB welding technique. The microstructures of the heat affected zone

(HAZ), fusion mne (FZ) and microfissuring tendency of the welded material were also

evaluated. In this chapter, the details of these techniques will be briefly described.

3.1 Material

Cast Alloy 718 was supplied by Precision Cast Corporation, Portlard, Oregon. The

material was specially prepared by investment casting technique into 1.6 cm x 8 cm x

20 cm blocls. The chemical composition and mechanical properties of the as-received

material are given in Tables 3-L nd 3-2, respectively.

Table 3-l Chemic¿l Composition of Älloy 7lE (wtVo)

Ni Cr Fe Co Mo Nb si Mn

52.97 18.61 Bal. 0.09 3.06 5.01 0.16 0.03

Ti AI B s C P Mg Cu

0.81 0.43 0.003 0.005 0.07 0.009 <0.001 0.02
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Table 3-2 Mechanical Properties of Cast Alloy 71E

Ultimate st¡ength: l075MPa

Yield strength (0.2V0 offse|): 903MPa

Elongation on 4D: l0%

Hardness: 36 Rc

3.2 He¿t Treatment

For the preliminary evaluation of microstructure and weldability, various heat treatments

were selected with the homogenization temperature ranging from 1037 to 1163"C, and

solutioning and ageing temperatures as specified in Table 3-3.
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Table 3-3 Heat Tre¿tment Parameters

Homogen iz¿tion

1037"C/1hr

1067"Cllhr

1093"C/lhr

t 163"C/lhr

Homogenization and Solution :

1037"C/1hr * 927"Cllhr + 927"C1 lhr
1067"C/ lhr * 927"C1 7hr * 927"C1 lhr
t093"C/1hr + 927"Cllhr + 927"C/Lhr

t163'C/1hr + 927T,llhr + 927.C/ Ihr

ÉIomogenization and Ageing:

1037'C/1hr + 760"C/5h¡ + 650"C/lh¡

1067"C/lhr + 760"C/5hr * 650"C/thr

1093"C/1hr + 760"C/5hr + 650"C/1hr

1163'C/1hr + 760'C/5hr + 650"C/thr

[Iomogenization, Solution and Ageir

1037"C/1hr * 927"Cllht + 927"C1 .

1067'C/1h¡ + 927T,llhr + 927"C1 j

1093"C/1hr + 927'Cl lhr + 927.Ct 1

t163"C/1hr + 927"Cllhr + 927"C/j

rg

hr + 760"C/5hr F.C.* ro 65fC/lhr
hr + 760"C/5hr F.C. to 650C/1hr

h¡ + 760"C/5hr F.C. to 650C/1hr

hr * 760"C/5hr F.C. to 65CPC/1hr
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For grain boundary segregation analysis and subsequent HAZ microfissuring evaluation,

the material was initially heat Íeated to 1250"c at a controlled heating rate of 1"c/min

f¡om i00oc, held for 30 mins and then water quenched. By using srow heating,

constitutional liquation was prevented. using this homogenization featment, the majority

of the secondary phases went into solution and a 'clean' microstructure was obtained for

evaluation. The material was tien subjected to a series of heat Íeatments at temperatures

and cooling rates given in Table 3-4. The cooling rates we¡e determined by an implanted

thermocouple and the average cooling rates from heat úeatment temperature to 50oc

were measured.

# Water Quench * 400C/sec

The holding time was chosen to give the same bo¡on diffusion distance, d:1 mm, at

various heat úeatment tempe¡atures as calculated using the diffusion e4uation.

Table 3-4 Heat rreatment Temperature, Holdþg Time and cooring Methods

ir Cool*

Water Quencht

ir Cool &

ater Quench

ir Cool &
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d=lîD¡ <56>

where D=2x1Otexp(o.91 Ev/Kt) (m,/s) t12Sl, k=Boltzmann's constånt a¡d

T = t€mp€rature (K).

Additional heat tre¿tments as detailed in Table 3-5 were carried out to examine the effect

of the hardness of the material on HAZ microfissuring.

Table 3-5 Heat Treatment Parameters Used to

Examine the Effect of Hardness

3.3 Sample Preparation

3.3.1 Metallographic Exarnination

Samples for metallographic examination (optical and SEM) were sectioned from blocks

heat treåted to various conditions described in 3.2, and nechanically polished through

1163"C/1h¡

1163'C/1hr + 760"C/5hr F,C, to 650"C/ihr (Age)

1163'C/1hr + 927'Cllhr * 927"Cllhr (Solution Treat)

1 163"C/lhr + 760'C/200hrs (Overage)

1163"C/1hr + 927"C,llhr + 927"Cl1hr (Solution Treat) * 76CPC/200hrs

(Overage)



abrasive sic paper to a final 1 ¡rm diamond slurry. All specimens were etched either

chemically in Kalling's #II reagent ot in 707o oxalic acid electrolytically at 3-5 V for 30

to 60 seconds using a stainless steel be¿ker as the cathode.

3.3.2 Weldability Evaluation

specimens for evaluation of weldability were sectioned perpendicular to the welding

di¡ection at 1cm intervals. Five sections were examined for each heat treatment

condition, each being metallographically prepared using the technique described in 3.3. 1.

3.3.3 Carbon Extraction Replicas

The replication technique was used to prepare specimens fo¡ TEM examination of the

precipitates in the FZ and HAZ. A carbon film was deposited onto a bulk specimen. The

carbon deposition was carried out under vacuum of about 2x1û5 torr using a¡ Edwards

Auto 306 Vacuum Coater. The carbon film on the sample was then scored into 3mm x

3mm squares and electrolytically etched in 10% HCl/methanol solution at 20-30 v until

separated f¡om the subshate. The carbon films were floated in distilled water and then

gathered on 200 mesh copper grid for examination in a TEM.

3.3.4 Thin Foil Microscopy

Specimens for TEM evaluation were sliced with a slow speed diamond saw. Afte¡

mechanical grinding down to about 120pm thickness, 3mm discs were mechanically

punched from the specimens. A Gatan Disc Grinde¡ 623 was used ùo further thin the
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discs to about 80 ¡rm and then a dimple with thickness a¡ound 10 to 20 pm was made

using a Gaton 656 Dimple Grinder in the centre of the disc. Discs thus prepared were

then ion milled by a Gatan-Dual Ion-Mill at 600 v a¡d lmA, using a starting angle of

15' and a finishing angle of lCp.

3.3.5 Speeimens for SIMS Analysis

Heat t¡eated cubes (lcm x lcm x lcm) as described in Table 3-4 were cut in half, a¡d

the cut surfaces were polished using standard metallographic techniques and lightly

etched elertrolytically in 10% oxalic acid to reveal the grain bounda¡ies. Microha¡dness

indentations were used to mark the grain boundaries in the etched condition and the

specimens were then repolished using a diamond paste to remove the etched layer.

3.3.6 Specimen Preparation for EBSD Analysis

Grain boundary orientations in va¡ious specimens were me¿sured using an Elecron Back-

scattered Diffraction @BSD) technique. since this technique is relatively sensitive to

surface deformation, specimens were mechanically polished with 6 ¡rm diamond paste and

then electrolytically polished using 20% Hrsoo in methanol 
^t 

25 v and 2-4 A for 20

seconds using a stainless steel beake¡ as the cathode.

3.4 Instrumentation

3.4.1 Optical Microscopy

Two optical microscopes were employed in this study: 1) orympus-vanox T fo¡



microstructural examination at intermediate magnifrcations (50-1000X), 2) vickers Fifty-

Five microscope for observing and recording the overall weldment at low magnifications

(s-15x).

3.4.2 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEl\{)

The microstructures of the base material, HAZ utd fusion zones were examined using

a JEOL 840 SEM using the secondary electron image mode on the etched surface. Semi-

quantitative composition analyses were carried out using Energy Dispersive spectrometry

@DS) with either beryllium window (7.6¡rm) or Norvar window (0.3pm). HAZ

mic¡ofissures were measured on the SEM at a magnification of 550X.

3.4.3 Transrnission Electron Microscopy (TEÌVI)

High resolution microstructural analysis of the base metal and weldments was performed

using a JEOL 2000 FX TEM/STEM equipped with a Tracor Norrhern model TN 5400

EDS detector/spectrometer (beryllium window). Selected Area Diff¡action (SAD) and

EDS semi-quantitative chemical analysis were used to characterize various observed

phases according to their crystâl structure and chemical composition. carbon extraction

replicas were used to study the nature of second phase particles extracted from the fusion

zone and HAZ. T'he grain boundary precipitates were examined by thin film electron

microscopy technique.
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3.4.4 lmageAnalysis

volume fraction of various mic¡ostructural constituents were measured using a læitz

Image Analyzer with more tlan 2000 points being counted for each heat treåtment

cÐndition. The standard deviation was calculated using the following formula:

e=e,z@ <s7>

where p is the volume fraction obtained, n is the number of points counæd and z:1.96

for 95vo conhdence level. Table 3-6 lists the standard deviation at various volume

fractions and numbers of points counted.

Table 3-6 Standard Deviation of the Measurement [lZï

Volume Fraction Standard Deviation at 95% Conltdence Iævel

2000 points 4000 points

0.1 0.0130 0.0093

0.0s 0.0095 0.0067

0.02 0.0061 0.0043

0.0r 0.0044 0.0030

0.00s 0.0031 0.0020

0.001 0.0014 0.0009
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3.4.5 Hardness Testing

An effort was made to corelate the HAZ microfissuring with the material,s bulk

ha¡dness afûer various heat treatments. The hardness was measured using a Rockwell

Ha¡dness Tester. The reported values (IIR") are an average of five readings.

3.4.6 Gleeble Simulation

The Gleeble tester, a computer-controlled high temperature thermomechanical simulation

device, was used to produce alarge}lAZ area in several variously heåt Íeated specimens

for microstructural evaluation. Iåboratory scale specimens (3cm long and 1cm diameær)

were resistance he¿ted between ! ater-cooled copper jaws by pulsed (120H2) alternating

cunent. A thermocouple was percussion welded to the midpoint of the specimen surface,

providing the feedback signal for cont¡ol of the thermal cycle. All specimens were

subjected to a thermal cycle as illuskated in Fig.3. 1. The thermal cycle produced during

electon beam welding is also included in this figure for comparison. Gleeble simulation

tests were conducted at CANMET, Ottawa, using a Gleeble 1500.

3.4.7 Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC)

A NETZSCH DSC 404 was used to detect dissolution/liquation temperatures of va¡ious

phases during heating and the alloy's solidification path during cooling. The heating and

cooling rates used in this study were 2CPC/min. Reaction temperatures were determined

by finding the temperature at which the DSC curve deviated from the local baseline. The

determination was somewhat subjective when two reactions overlapped. Re¿ction
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Fig.3.1 comparison of thermal cycles during gleeble test and erecfon beam werding.

3.4.8 Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS)

The principle of sIMS can be described as the energetic ion bombardment of the surface

of a material which causes atoms to be ejected by the sputtering process. A fraction of

sputtered species are ejected either as positive or negative ions and the mass of this

fraction can be analyzed in a mass spectrometer to determine the elemental composition

OLEEBLE IITERYAL OYCLE
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of the surface. Because of the very high signal/background ratios which are peculiar to

mass spectrometry, this technique is exfemely sensitive and can thus detect face

quantities of elements on a surface. slMS can provide ion images with spatial resolution

of a few pm and elemental resolution to a few ppm. primary ion beams of e*, O., Ar-,

Xe* and cs* are normally availabre on the instrument. very erecûonegative erements such

as H, O, S, and P are most sensitive to a cesium ion beam, while an Or* ion beam is

primarily used for most ot¡er elements. For boron detection, sIMS has a superior

concentration resolution as compared to other techniques (Fig.3.2) and analysis can be

conducted on a larger area. Fo¡ these reasons, slMS was chosen to analyze elemental

segregation, especially that of boron to the grain boundaries.
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Fig.3.2 Boron Detection Limit ppm(wt) tl79l.
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The heart of a SIMS apparatus is the combination of a primary beam source and a mass

spectrometer to analyze the sputtered ions. Additionally, a preparation chamber where

samples can be etched, cleaved or chemically treated, and fast entry Iock are included.

An atom beam (such as an inert gas) and riquid metar ion beam (such as cs) can be used

as the primary beam. A neutral primary beam is usually produced by passing a high_

energy ion beam through a chamber contåining high pressure inert gas. The ion

component of the beam is removed using electrostatic deflection plates. when a liquid

metal source is used, the liquid metal flows through a fine aperture and, under the

influence of a high positive electrostatic field relative to its surroundings, forms a cone

from the apex of which intense positive ion emission occurs.

The depth of sIMS analysis, which is an important consio.rrtion in segregation studies,

depends primarily upon the sputtered depth during the time of analysis. It extends from

5 to 50 Å deep, depending upon the energy of primary ions, the ion production area

(confolled by beam size and raster gating parameters) and ion detection sensitivities

ti78l.

The analyses of elemental segregation at grain boundaries in this study were carried out

by the author using a cameca IMS-4f secondary Ion Mass specfometer at CANMET,

ottawa. Negatively or positively charged secondary ions emitted from the surface were

used to obtain mass-resolved ion images. sIMS analysis was performed using the

following instrument settings:



Raster: 250-500 ¡rm

Image Field: 250 pm

Primary Beams: O2+, Cs

Primary Ion Beam Cuffent: 2.5 pA

Primary Ion Beam Voltage: 12.5 keV

E-Slit: Partially Closed

Boron segregation c¿n be examined on both mass 42 (oBtoØ (20% abundance) and mass

43 (ttBtócP) (80% abundance). when mass 42 was used, there was no interference from

othe¡ elements as seen f¡om Fig.3.3, while 3Alt6o can produce an overlapping image

with mass 43 (ttBt06z¡ as seen in Fig.3.4. Therefore, the 1081602'signal on mass 42 was

¡ecorded to prevent the interference of 2?Al1óo' with rrBróo2-. other elements such as c,

s, P,41, Mo and Nb were also analyzeÅ by collecting specirrc secondary ions as listed

in Table 3-7.
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Table 3-7 Prìmary and Secondary lons Used for Detecting

Different Elements

Elements Primary Ion Secondary Ion

s c. s'

P C. P

B or* loBlóO2.

c or* C.

Nb or* Nbr, Nbo-

Mo or* Mo-

AI o,' 2?Alr6O,
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Fig.3.3 Image of mass 42 (toBtooì).

Fig.3.4 Image of mass 43 gA1t6o' and rrB160-).
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3.4.9 Electron Back-Scatter Diffraction (EBSD)

There are numerous methods that can be used to detect the grain boundary orient¿tion

[180]: optical, x-ray, neutron, TEM-based and SEM-based techniques. EBSD technique

used in the present study is one of the SEM-based methods.

Elecfon back-scatter diffraction patterns are generated by the interaction of a primary

electron beam with a steeply tilted specimen. In orde¡ to view the diffraction pattern, two

preliminary but essential steps are needed in addition to the usual procedures used when

operating an sEM for conventional topographical examination. The first requirement is

that the angle between the incident beam and the specimen surface be small, 10'-30' in

orde¡ to minimize the amount of signal which is absorþed and to maximize the diffraction

proportion. The second requirement is related to specimen preparation. The

beam/specimen interaction depth is approximately 10nm and this layer must be relatively

sÍain free and clean to obtain the patterns. The diffiaction patterns æe essentially Kikuchi

patterns. They are formed in the sEM when a stationary probe is focused on the

specimen. Initially, the incident beams scattered elastically through large angles within

the specimen so that elechons diverge ftom a point source just below the specimen

surface and impinge upon crystal planes in all directions. The subsequent elastic

scattering of the divergent electrons by the crystal planes forms an array of Kikuchi cones

whenever the Bragg condition is satisfied. Inelastic scattering events also occur and these

contribute to a diffrlse background. There are two diffraction cones for each set of

crystal planes, one from diffraction from the upper side and one fiom diffraction from
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the lower side of the planes. The intensities of the cones are determined by structure

factor considerations and dynamical diffraction under a many-beam condition. Pattems

are obtained by the intetsection of the Kikuehi cones with the viewing screen.

EBSD is now accepted as being the optimum technique for the routine measurement of

grain boundary misorientation and grain boundary plane orientation. Its particular

advantages ove¡ selected area channelling (SAC) technique are the greatly improved

¡esolution (100-300 nm in the best case compared to 2-3 p.m) and the analysis efficiency

(at least l0 times faster). Although TEM is capable of obtaining data from grains 10 nm

diameter at an argular precision of0.1, the sample preparation fo¡ TEM anaiysis is very

ædious and only a limited number of grains can be examined. Therefore, EBSD was

conside¡ed to be the most suitable technique for conducting determination of grain

orientations in the present study.

The grain orientations on the polished surface of cast and wrought Alloy 718 specimens

were measured by EBSD using a JEOL-8404 SEM at Ontario Hydro Research Centre,

To¡onto. An operator ca¡¡ied out the analysis under instruction from the author. The

SEM was equipped with an on-line electron-baclacattered-diffraction pattem analysis

system developed by Dingley. A fypical computer-enhanced elect¡on back scatter pattern

from a FCC lattice is shown in Fig.3.5.
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Fig. 3.5 Typical computer-enhanced EBSp from FCC structure.

A combined misorientation angle between two grains and the axis of misorientation is

characterized by the reciprocal of the proportion of shared lattice sites, i.e. a

'coincidence site l¿ttice', csl-. The value of this parameter is designated E. The most

common example is a primary twin boundary which has a D value equal to 3. The

commonly accepted procedure for assessing boundary type is called the Brandon

Criærion which will be described in the ¡esults section.

3.4.10 \{eldingandMicrofissuringEvatuation

Bead-on-plate welding was ca¡ried out on as-received as well as heåt feated plates using

a Sciaky Ma¡k VII electron beam welder at Bristol Aerospace Ltd., Winnipeg. The EB

welder was used with a sharp focus (no beam oscillation) at 44KV, 79mA and

l52cmlmin, The plates were ground and cle¿ned prior to the welding operation. A
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temperature profile of welding \.vas obtained by implanting thermocouples in the HAZ

and Fz (Fig.3.1).

The mic¡ofissuring tendency of specimens that were given different heåt treåtments was

evaluated by measuring the Total Crack længth (TCL) in the HAZ. In previous work

[74], a cracking index was used to charact eirzr- HAZ weld cracking behaviour. The

cracking index was defined as

ç¡.=ylt*lz*Ittl¡+ 
ls*-

area of HAZ
<58>

where 1,, Ir, and l, are individual crack length me¿surements.

The cracking index normalizes the HAZ cracking ¡elative to varying heat inputs. In the

present case, since the welding parameters were kept constant, the area of the HAZ is,

therefore, constant. Hence, the cracking index can be substituted by the TCL, value

which is the sum of the individual crack lengths me¿sured over a constant a¡r*. of HAZ

in various samples. In order to statistically increase the reliability of the TCI-' values,

five measurements were made on diffe¡ent sections for e¿ch heat treåtment and the sum

of those values was used as the TCL in this investigation. Specifically,

rc L=E Il (l r*lr*¡r* ¿¡, )l =l trct r*rc4+rc 4+ etc.) <59>
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CHAPTER FOIIR

R"ESULTS

In this chapter, the results of the mic¡ostructural examination of the base metal, HAZ and

FZ and' HAZ microfissuring will be described. The effect of heåt treatment on

microstructure and HAZ microfissuring tendency are also compared.

4.1 Microstrucfural Examination of Base Material

4.1.1 Microstructure ol As-Received Material

The microstructure ofas-cast Alloy 718 was initially evaluated on the optical microscope.

As shown in the optical micrograph (Fig.a.1), a heavy dendritic structure was present

in the as-¡e¡eived cast Alloy 718, with dark inte¡dendritic areâs and bright dendritic

areas. Some precipitates were found in the interdenditic are¿. The cast alloy 718 was also

observed to have very coarse grain size, ranging f¡om 3 to lOmm.

The composition of both dendritic and interdendritic a¡eas were analyzed using

sEM/EDs and the results a¡e shown in Table 4-1. Note that Nb is strongly partitioned

to the interdendritic areas, while cr and Fe are depleted in the interdendritic area. Si,

Ti and Mo are slightly enriched in the interdendritic areas and Ni does not show any

partitioning.



Table ¿f-l Chemical Composition of

Dendritic and Interdenditic Are¡s (wt7o)

Interdendritic Area Dendritic Are¿

Ave. Max. Min, Ave. Max. Min.

AI 0.41 0.54 0.13 0.56 0.73 0.44

Si 0.43 0.86 0.27 0.27 0.37 0.15

Ti L38 1.85 1.10 0.48 0.60 0.38

Cr 15.04 18.56 8.41 20.1 20.27 19.78

Fe 13.9s 17.35 7.36 20.8 2r.55 r 9.65

Ni 51.47 54.55 48.39 s2.3 52.96 52.05

Nb 13.88 24.86 7.41 2.7 3.76 2.07

Mo 3.34 4.60 2.64 2.88 4.08 2.54

The secondary phases observed in the interdendritic areå were examined in SEM. There

are five types of precipitâtes present in the cast structure and all of these particles have

distinct morphologies, i.e. needle-like, eutectic, cubic, irregular and disk-shaped. It has

been reported [5,25] that phases commonly present in Alloy 718 are needle-like ÈNirM,

isla¡d like ArB laves phase, cubic TiN nitrides, disc¡ete MC carbides and disk-shaped

?"(Ni3Nb) * spheroidal 7'(Ni3Al).The chemical composition of various constituents was
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meåsured semiquantitatively by EDS on an æ-etched surface and a certain deviation

would be expected due to the preferential etching of chemicals to different phases. The

chemical compositions included in the following tåbles are from the average of ten

measurements and the variation is within È5%. Phases were tentatively identified by

their unique characteristic morphologies and confirmed by their chemical compositions.

The needle-like ô-Ni3M in the cast alloy 718 is shown inFig.4.2. The EDS analysis was

performed on this phase using the elect¡on be¿m in a spot mode. Due to the resolution

limitations of EDS/SEM, about 2pm laterally and 5 ¡rm in depth, the composition of ô-

Ni3M phase given in Table 4-2 is not considered to be very accurate. EDS/TEM was

used to more precisely determine the composition of ô phase in thin foil. The results

(Iable 4.3) show that ô phase can be expressed as (Ni,Cr,Si,Fe)0.76(Mo,M)e.r. The

difference between EDS/SEM and EDS/TEM can be observed by comparing the results

in Table 4-2 and rable 4-3. The composition determined by EDS/sEM is a combination

of ô phase and the matrix, therefore, higher values of Ni, Fe, and Cr were obtained in

EDS/SEM than in EDS/TEM.

Using the Norvar plastic window, recently added to the SEM, light elements such as C

and B ca¡ be detected. carbon was not found in the cubic-shaped paÍicles as seen in

Fig.4.4. A strong nitrogen peak (Fig.a.5a) was observed on EDS spectrum of Tirich

M(N), however, the software was not able to quantify the amount of nitrogen. The

precipitaæ is thus identified as a nitride, enriched in Ti with othe¡ element partitioning
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on M position in M(N). Both ca¡bon and niÍogen peaks were observed on the EDS

spectrum (Fig.a.sb) of irregular-shaped particres (Fig. .Ð, which can thus be identified

as M(c,N) carbonitrides. The chemicar composition determined using the Norvar window

a¡e also included in Table 4-2.

The observed lamerrar eutectic phase (Fig. .2) was found from EDS analysis (Fig.4.3b)

to have a chemical composition of ArB, where A represents Fe, Cr, Si and Ni, and B

represents Nb, Mo and Ti. It is therefore conflrmed to be a eutectic Laves phase.

Disk shaped y" phases were found in the vicinity of y/Laves constituent in some as-

received material as illustrated in Fig.4.6 which is not the common case in this material.

The chemical composition measurement was arso conducted using both EDS/sEM and

EDS/TEM. The composition obtained from sEM has larger amounts of Ni, Fe and cr

in y" phase than that determined by TEM. A stoichiometry of y,' phase can be deduced

to be (Ni,Cr,Fe)0.,,(Mo,Nb)0.,, ÍÌom the EDS/TEM measuremenrs.

In summary, the as-cast alloy is found to consist of a y-matrix, needleJike ô-Ni3Nb

Ftg.a'Ð, cubic Ti-rich M(N) (Fig.a.a), lamelrar taves phase (Fig.a.2) and irregurar-

shaped Nb-rich M(c,N) (Fig. .q. occasionaily parricles of y" phase (Fig.4.6) are also

present. The compositions of the various phases determined by EDS/sEM are

summarized in Table 4-2.
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Fig. 4.1 Optical micrograph of cast Alloy 718 at as-cast condition, heavy dendritic

structure was observed.

Fig.4.2 Microstructure of ô-Ni3M phase and Iaves phase in the as-cast material.



ø.øøa VFS = 819? 7ø.?4ø

(b)

Fig.4.3 EDS spectm of ô-Ni3M phase (a) and l¿ves phase (b).
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Fig.4.4 Cubic shaped MC and Inegular shaped M(C,N) in the as-cast condition
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Fig.4.6 7"-Ni3M in the as-cast Alloy 718
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TABLE ¿l-2 Chemic¿l Composition of Different Phases

Determined by SEI\4/EDS

ô-Ni3Nb 7 l¿ves M(C,¡D MN

wT% wt%
^t%

wt% wt%

(incl.C)

wt% wt%

(incl.C)

AI 0.64 0.58 r.24 0.53 0 0

Si o.47 0.49 2.t2 0.9s 0 0 0

Ti 1.31 t. 19 t.L2 0.85 2.9 7.99 0

Cr 16.27 16.19 19.15 15.86 0.78 0.89 0.94

Fe t4.72 14.66 t4.43 t2.84 0.75 0.56 0.6s

Ni 52.0 52.22 42.08 39.36 1.86 1.13 r.42

Nb 10.13 10.28 t4.20 2t.02 69.88 86.46 35.14

Mo 4.50 4.38 5.03 7.69 1. 18 2.97 1.58

c 22.64 0
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ô-Ni3Nb 7"-Ni3Nb

wt% at% wt%
^t%

AI 0 0 0 0

si 0.r8 0.45 0 0

Ti 0 0 2.37 3.2s

C¡ 11.73 15.51 2.81 3.s6

Fe I 1.08 13.44 1.79 2.1r

Ni 3s.56 40.92 62.03 69.29

Nb 23.26 16.98 20.59 14.59

Mo t8.11 t2.81 10.25 7.04

Table ¿l-3 Chemical Composition Detemined by EDS/TEM

4. 1.2 Microstructures After Homogenization Heât Treâtment

specimens after homogenization treåtments at 1037"c/1hr, 1066"c/lhr, 10g3"c/lhr and

1163'c/1hr were examined in sEM and the microstn¡ctures æe shown in Fig.4.za, b,

c and d. The microstructure of specimens heat treâted at 1037"c/lhr (Fig.4.7a) contains

three types of phases with distinct feåtures: needle-shaped, lamella¡ eutectic and

irregular-shaped phases. These phases were identified by EDS to be ô-NirM, laves
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phase and M(c,N) carboniÍides. A smaller amount of ô-Ni3Nb phase was observed in

the 1037"c/1hr heat reated specimen as compared to the as-cast microsÍuctu.e. As the

homogenization temperature increases from 1036 to 1093"c, the amounts of needle-

shaped ð-NirNb and lamerlar r-aves phase decrease as can be observed from Fig.4.7 a,b

and c. The microstructural examination ofa specimen after the 11ó3"c/lhr heat heatmenr

indicated that the needle-shaped ô-Ni3Nb had completely dissolved, as shown in Fig.4.7d,

and Laves phase was hardly detectabre. However, no change in the amounts of Nb(c,N)

and riN was observed. comparing Fig. .7a,b,c and d, it can be concluded that both ô

and Laves phases decreased with increasing homogenization temperature, while the

amount of M(C,N) carbonitrides remained constant.

4. 1.3 Microstructures After Solution Treatment

The microstructures after homogenization and solution treatments \ryere examined in SEM

and are shown in Fig.4.8 a, b, c and d, representing specimens heat heated at 1037"c/1hr

+ 927"c11h1 + 927'cfitu, 10ó6"c/rtu + 927'cl1rr + g27"clrht, r093"c/rh +

927'c11tu + 927"cllttr and ll63"c/lhr + gzT"cllttr + g27"c/ttr respecrively. All the

secondary phases, needle-shaped NirNb, eutectic Laves phase and irregular M(C,N)

carbonitrides, found in the as-cast and homogenized conditions were also present in the

homogenization and solution treated specimens. when Fig.4.7 is compared with Fig.4.g,

it can be observed that in both conditions an inc¡ease in homogenization temperature

causes a reduction in the amounts of ô-NirM phase and laves phase and the M(c,N)

does not seem to be affected. An increased amount of ð was observed after solutioning,
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which is more evident by comparing the microstructure of 1093"c/1hr specimen

(Fig.4.7c) with that of 1093"c/1h' + 927.c/ftr + 927"c/1hr specimen (Fig.4.gc). It was

also observed that most of the grain boundaries after solution treatment were covered by

ð-Ni3Nb precipitates as seen in Fig.4.9a and b.
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(d)

Fig.4.7 Microstructures after homogenization treatment for I hr at 1037qC (a), 1067"C

O), 1093'C (c) and 1163"C (d).
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Fig.4.8 Microstructures after homogenization treatment for t hr at 1037.C (a), 1067"C

(b), 1093"C (c) and 1163'C (d) followed by solution treåtment at 927.Cllhr +

927'Clthr.
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Fig.4.9 Microstructure after solution treatment showing grain boundary ô-Ni3Nb at low

magnification (a) and high magnification (b)
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4.1.4 Microstructures Afrter Ageing Treatment

The microstructures of the specimens aged at 76fC/5hrs + 650"C/ t hr afær being

homogenized at 1037"C, 1066"C, 1093"C and 1163"C are shown in Fig 4.10 a, b, c and

d. By comparing these with the microstructures shown in Fig.4.7, it is seen that there

is no apparent microstructural change as observed in SEM after ageing (Fig.4.10). It is

known that ?" and ?' precipitate during aging which leads to hardness changes.

However, they would be too fine to be resolved in SEM. The hardness changes after

various heat treatments will be given in section 4.3.

4.1.5 Microst¡uctures After l{omogenization, Solution and Ageing Treâtments

The microstructures after homogenization (1037"C/1hr, 1066"C/thr, 1093'C/1hr and

1163"C/1hr), solution (927"C/lhr + 927'ClLhr) and ageing (760"C/5hrs + 650'C/lhr)

treåtments are shown in Fig.4.11 a, b, c and d, respectively. Secondary phases, ô-NirM,

eutectic l¿ves phase and M(C,lÐ carbides, were observed and their volume fractions

varied with the homogenization and solution treatments in the same manner as described

in 4. 1.3. The amount of laves phase and ô-Ni3Nb decreased with an incre¿se in the

homogenization temperature and more ô-Ni3M precipitated during solution treatment as

compared to the homogenizåtion treåted material (Fig,a.T. Ageing treatment after

solution treatment results in precipitation of7"*y' which, however, can not be resolved

in SEM. Hardness inc¡ease after ageing, which will be presented in section 4.3, indicated

the precipiøtion of ,y" *7' phases.
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4. 1.6 Microstructures After Overageing Treatment

The microstructures after overageing ar76[,c for 200 hours were analyzed by SEM. As

shown in Fig.4.l2, the main changes observed on overaging was a coarsening of y,,* y,

precipitates, such that thei¡ size is sufficiently large to be resolvable in sEM.

4.2 Quantitative Analysis of Secondary phases

The volume íìactions of the various phases after homogenizaton, homogenization and

soluton, and homogenization and ageing heat treatments we¡e measured using image

analysis. The results are plotted against homogenization temperature in Fig.4.13, 4.14

and 4. 15. Quantitative analyses confirmed the observations reported in 4.1 . specifically,

during homogenization the ô-Ni3Nb phase went into solution at about 1093"C (Fig.4.la)

and the majority of the Laves phase was in sorution at 1163"c (Fig.4.i3); solution

featment enhances ô-Ni3Nb precipitation as compared to only homogenization treatment

(Fig 4.1Q, and ageing heat reatment srightry decreased the amount of ô-Ni3Nb and Laves

phases (Fig.4.13 and4.14). The total amount of carbonitrides and nitrides were observed

to be unaffected by the heat treatments used in this study as shown in Fig.4.15. y,and

y" are too fine to be measured quantitatively using image analysis technique.
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Fig.4.10 Mic¡ostructures after homogenization reåtment for t h¡ at 1037rC (a), 1067"C

(b), 1093"C (c) and 1163'C (d) followed by ageing at 760"C/5hrs F.C. to 650"C hold for

thr.
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(b)
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(d)

Fig.4.11 Microstructures after homogenization treâtment for t hr at 1037'C (a), 1067"C

O), 1093'C (c) and 1163"C (d) followei by solution treåtment at927"Cl1hr*927'Cllhr

and ageing at 760"Ci5h¡s F.C. to 65CPC hold for thr.
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Fig.4.12 Microstructure after homogenization and overageing tre¿tments at 1163'C/lhr

+ 760'C/200 hrs.
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4.3 Hardness Measurement Results

Hardness measurement results (Fig.4.16) showed that the hardness values after different

homogenization heat treatments (curve a in Fig.4.16) and homogenization + solution

featments (curve b in Fig.4.l6) are at the same level, whereas, ageing after both

homogenization (curve c in Fig.4.16) and homogenization and solution heat treatment

(curve d in Fig.4.16) increases hardness which can be attributed to the precipitation of

the sfengthening phases y"+y'. It is also observed that an increase in the

homogenization temperature from l03z to 1163"c does not affect the hardness of all the

subsequently heat treated specimens (curves a, b, c and d). Fig.4.l7 illusfates the effect

of different heat treatments on the hardness. Homogenization and solution treatments did

not seem to change the hardness as compared to the ,as-received condition while ageing

after homogenization and solution treåtments increased the hardness value. Ha¡dness after

overageing at76uc for 200 hours ¡emained at the same level as observed in the standard

aged condition.
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4.4 Microstructural and Microfissuring Evaluation of Weldments

A weld is generally divided into three regions; Fusion Zone (FZ), Heat Affected zone

(HAZ) and base material as indicated in Fig.4. l g. The FZ consists of base metal that is

completely melted and solidified during welding. The HAZ can be divided into the

partially melted zone, the portion of the base metal located just outside the weld interface

within which the extent of melting occurs from 0 to l00To, and the true HAZ which is

the portion in which all microstructural changes produced by welding occu¡ in the solid

ståte' The EB welds produced using the welding parameters defined in this snrdy have the

shape of a nail as shown in Fig.4.19. Most of the microfissuring occurred in the HAZ

and under the nail-head of the weld, as w l be seen in the following section. The

microstructure of the base metal has been described in the previous section and will not

be dealt with here. Rather, the evaluation of microstructures of HAZ and FZ will be

emphasized in this section.

Fig.4.18 Illustration of th¡ee zones (base metal, HAZ a¡d FZ) in anelectron beam weld

t301.
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Fig.4, 19 HAZ microf,rssu¡es.

Fi9.4.20 SEM micrograph of fusion zone.
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4.4.1 Microstructure of Fl¡sion Zone

The fusion zone microst¡ucture was initially examined by SEM. A fine dendritic structure

similar to the as-¡eceived parent material was observed in SEM as shown in Fig.4.20,

with the secondary phases distributed in the dendrites. The details of the secondary

phases in the fusion zone were too fine to be resolved by SEM.

A TEM study was conducted using carbon extraction replicas. Most of the precipitates

were observed to have a fe¿ther-like morphology as shown in Fig.4.21a. The chemical

composition of this type of phase was analyzed using EDS and the spectrum is given in

Fig.4.21b. It is basically a Nb/Mo-rich phase with small amount of Ti. Selected Area

Diffraction Pattern (SADP) technique was used to detect the crystal structure of this

unknown phase, and it was found that this M-rich phase has a FCC structure with lattice

parameter a=0.437 nm. Based on these observations and results from other investigations

f77,18If, this phase was identified as an MC-type ca¡bide.

Some spherical paficles were observed in the FZ as shown in Fig.4,22a. EDS was

conducted @ig,a.zzb) and it was found to be a Cr-rich phase. The crystal structure of

this spherical phase was a¡alyzed by SAD and it was found to have a FCC structure with

lattice parameter a= 1.09nm. As both MæC6 and MoC have similar lattice parameters and

chemical compositions, it difficult to differentiate one from the other. Therefore, the

observed phase cån only be identified as MæC6 (or M6C).
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A few inegular shape particles were observed to be associated with Mc fype ca¡bides

as seen in Fi9.4,23a. This phase was nalyzrÅ by both sADp and EDS chemical analysis

techniques, As shown in Fig.4.23b and rable 4-5, this phase has a chemical composition

of ArB where A represents Ni,Cr,Fe ard Si and B represents Nb,Mo and Ti, This phase

was found to have a HCP structure with lattice pa¡ameters a=0.471nm, c=0.i92nm,

typical of AzB type laves phase.

The chemical composition ofvarious phases observed in the fusion zone are summarized

in Table 4-5. The results reported in references U7,l81J are also given in this table for

comparison. The compositions obtained are very similar to those reported, with

differences between these results being attributed to the difference between the material

and instruments used. The lattice parameters of various phases are summarized in Table

4-6 and a¡e observed to be consistent with the values reported by other investigations

[77,181).
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Table ¿t-5 Typical Composition of Various Phases

Determi¡ed by TEI¿UEDS (at7¿)

vr(C,1.Ð \,fc tl811 åves ives [74 luCu vl.,c6 U7l

\l 1.5 ).5 ).1 ).5

ii 9 .0 ).5 ).9

ti t.6 .0 t.5 5 ).7

lr ;.3 1.0 13.5 3.5 r9.9 t3

:g !.8 ).5 2.5 1.5 \2.5 18

vi i.0 1.0 t4.7 ì8.5 ).5

t{b+Mr ¡0.8 t0.0 1.9 18.0 t.4 l4
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Phases Lattice Parameters

M(C,N) a:0.437nm

a=0.443nm il811

a:0.442nm (NbC), a:0.424nm (TiN?) t77l

Laves a:0.471nm, c=0.792nm

a:0.467nm, c=0.771nm Ii 811

a = 0.47 4nm, c: 0.772nm I7 7 1

M"Cu a:1.09nm

a:1.09nm (M6C) [77]

a:1.06nm (M,,Có) [77]

Table 4-6 Lattice Parameters of Va¡ious phases

4.4.2 Microstructures of HAZ (SEM)

The temperature gradient during the welding cycle of cast Alloy 71g can be divided into

five regions:

I. Temperature exceeding the liquidus of interdendritic area.

II. Temperature above M(C,N) constitutional liquation remperature (M(C,N)/V

eutectic).

III. Temperature above Laves phase constitutional liquation temperature (Laves/y
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IV.

eutectic), and below the M(C,N) constitutional liquation temperature.

Temperafure below the Laves/y eutectic temperature with no liquation reaction

occurring in this region. however, temperature is high enough to cause the

dissolution of ô and y ".

Temperature at which no microsfuctural changes occur and only thermal

expansion is expected.

Since liquation occurs in regions I to III, the microstructural changes in these three

regions are therefore examined in both weld HAZ and gleeble HAZ.

Weld HAZ

Region I: In this a¡ea, partial melting occurred during welding and the resolidified

structure (Fig.4.24a) has similar features as observed in FZ (Fig. .20). However, the

precipitates have a larger size than that observed i¡ the FZ. The majority.of the

resolidified constituent is eutectic phase which was identified as l¿ves phase by the

composition. Small amounts of irregular-shape particles were also present in the HAZ and

are defined as M(C,N) type carbides due to their high Nb/Mo and Ti content (Fig.4.24a).

The compositions of these phases were determined using EDS/SEM and are reported in

Table 4-7.

Region II: Due to the welding thermal effect, constitutional liquation of both M(C,N)

and l¿ves phases occurred in this a¡ea and the formed liquid resolidified during the

cooling cycle. Two types of phases were found in this region as shown in Fig.4.24b, one
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ì ith eutectic feature and the other with irregular shape. The lamella spacing in the

observed eutectic phase is smaller than that of l¿ves phase formed fiom the casting and

the irregular particles are finer than the primary ca¡bides. These two phases were

confirmed to be l¿ves phase and M(c,N) type carbides fiom their chemical composition

(Table 4-7) as determined by EDS/SEM.

Region III: In this area, the temperature achieved during the welding cycle is above the

Laves phase/y eutectic temperature but below the M(c,N) carbide/T eutectic temperature.

only constitutional liquation of Laves phase is expected to occur. Microstructural

examination in SEM revealed the resolidified eutectic Laves phase as shown in Fig.4.24c

and it is seen that the formed eutectic l¿ves phases are finer than the original ones. From

the fact that original M(C,N) remained unaffected, in this region (Fig.4.24c) during

welding, it could be conctuded that the constitutional liquation of Laves phase resulted

in the formation of finer l¿ves in this region .

Gleeble HAZ

Region I: Partial melting occurred in the dendritic area of the original cast structure.

Resolidified eutectic phase and script phase were observed in SEM as shown in

Fig.4.25a,b and c. The chemicat compositions of these phases were analyzed using

EDS/SEM with the results given in Table 4-7 . The script-shaped phase was found to be

enriched in Nb/Mo and ri and it was identified as M(c,N) carbides from its distinct

composition and morphology. The eutectic phase has a composition typical of laves

phase (i.e. ArB with Fe,Cr,Si and Ni taking the A position and Nb,Mo and Ti the B

position). Therefore, this eutectic phase is concluded to be Laves phase.
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Region tr: In this area, both M(C,Ð ca¡bides and l¿ves phases could liquaæ

constitutionally. SEM examination showed the existence of two types of particles,

discrete and eutectic as shown in Fig.4,25b. EDS analysis confirmed that they are

M(C,Ð carbide a¡d laves phase from thei¡ unique chemical compositions Gable a-Ð.

Region III: Similar to the region III in the weld HAZ, constitutional liquation of l¿ves

phase occuned a¡d the formed liquid resolidified into finer eutectic as seen in Fig.4.25c.

M(C,N) ca¡bides were unaffected during the Gleeble thermal cycle.

(a)
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Fig.4.24 Microstructure of HAZ in Elect¡on beam weld. (a) resolidified I-aves phase and

MC, (b) constitutional liquation of l¿ves phase and MC and (c) constitutional liquation

of I-aves phase.
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(b)
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(c)

Fig.4.25 Microstructure of Gleeble simulated HAZ. (a) resolidified laves phase and MC,

(b) constitutional liquation of l¿ves phase and MC and (c) constitutional liquation of

Iaves phase.
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I-aves

Weld HAZ

M(C,ìÐ

Weld HAZ

I¿ves

Gleeble HAZ

, M(C,l'Ð

Gleeble HAZ

vt% tL% vt% rtTo vllo t7o vl% tt%

{l ).24 ).57 t.25 ).58 ).08 \.27

;i 1.06 40 ).68 1.55

ri 1.33 '79 .08 /.50 1.35 I í.53 ,.97

Jr t2.63 t5.55 t.87 1.46 t3.1 6.1 ).89 1.48

ìe t0.77 t2.34 ).45 ).70 1 1.0 2.59 ).60 ).93

vi t.21 14.93 .63 .44 t2.4 16.l t2 .12

ltb Ì6.08 17.97 47.99 13.32 7.3 18.7 36.35 t0.25

Wo

'.68
t.46 1.98 1.57 \.78 1.51 1.42 98

Table 4-1 Chemical Composition of HÃZ Constituents

4.4.3 HAZ Microfissuring and Weldability Evaluation

4. 4.3.1 H AZ Microflrssu ring

Electron beam bead-on plate welding produced a nail-shaped weld as shown in

Fig.4.19. Most of the HAZ microfrssures were observed to have occurred on grain

bounda¡ies and were oriented in a characteristic manner, i.e. perpendicular to the

boundary zone (contours of the weld pool). In some cåses, the HAZ crack extended into



the weld zone. The lengths of the cracks were observed to be generally about a few

tenths of a millimetre. A mic¡ofissure at higher magnification @i9.4.26) clearly

illustrates the presence of constituents along both surfaces. A SEM/EDS analysis was

carried out to determine the nature of these phases. Both M(C,¡Ð and l¿ves phase (as

marked in Fi9.4.26) identified by their compositions (Iable 4-8) were observed to be

present on HAZ microfissures. A lamella¡ type of laves phase was observed as shown

in a SEM micrograph in Fig,4,26 while MC carbides have a morphology similar to that

observed in the as-cast condition; i.e. irregulæ shape.

Fi9,4.26 HAZ microfissu¡e a¡d microfissure constituents in electron beam weld (A:

I:ves phase and B: M(C,N)).
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Table 4-8 Chemical Composition of

Constituent on Microfissure (wt% and at%)

4.4.3.2 H.AZ Microfissuring Evaluation (TCL)

The values of TCL after various heat heatments were measured (Appendix II) and plotted

against the heat heatment temperature as shown in Figures 4.27, 4.2g, 4.29 and 4.30.

The effect of homogenization treatment: It is observed from Fig.4.27, curve b, that

in the as-homogenized condition the total crack length decreases initially with an increase

l¿ves M(C,N)

wt%
^t%

wt% aTVo

AI 0.07 0. 18 0 0

Si 0.98 2.09 0 0

Ti 0.85 1.17 6.34 tl.32

Cr 13.0i 16.4 1.05 |.73

Fe tL.82 13.84 0.76 r.16

Ni 36.04 40.14 2.69 3.92

Nb 30.04 21 l4 85.67 78.78

Mo 7. 18 4.89 3.48 3.10



in the homogenization temperature (1037 to I066"c) and then increases over the range

of 1066 to 1163"C.

The effect of homogenization and solution treâtment: The TCL after homogenization

and solution heatment wæ also examined and is shown in Fig.4.27, curve c. It was

observed that as the homogenization temperature is increased, the TCL fust decreased

(fiom 1037"C+STro 106ó"c+sr) andrhen increases (from 10ó6"c+srto 1163"c+sr).

similar trends were observed in TCL for specimens after homogeniz¿tion and

homogenization * solution treåtment as shown n Fig.4.27 curve b and c.

The effect of homogenization and ageing: The TCL is seen to increase continuously

as the homogenization heat treatnent temperature is increased from 1037 to 1163"c

(Fi9.4.27 curve a)' comparing curve a, b and c in Fig.4.27, it can been seen thar the

TCL hend observed in curve b and c is not present in curve a.

The effect of homogenization and solution and ageing treåtment: As the

homogenization temp€rature is increased from 1037 to 1163"c prior to solutioning and

ageing, the TCL increased continuously as shown in Fig.4.2g. The same hend was

observed in both homogenization + ageing and homogenization * solution + ageing

tre¿ted specimens as seen in Fig.4.27 curve a and Fig.4.2g.

The effect of heat treatmetrt type: The effect of heat Featment type on TCL is plotted
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on a bar chart in Fig.4.29.It can be seen that the homogenization heat üeat¡nent at

1163"c increased the TCL as compared to the asrast condition while solution heat

heatment after homogenization and prior to ageing reduced rcl-. Ageing after both

homogenization and homogenization and solutioning increased the TCL.

The effect of homogenization temperature (from 950 to 124trc) and cooling rate

(air cool and water quench): The variation in TCL with homogenization temperature

in specimens that were air cooled after homogenization (Fig.4.30 curve a) showed the

same trend as seen in Fig.4.27 curve b as was expected. However, the specimen that

were water quenched revealed an unusual fend as seen in Fig.4.30 curve b which will

be discussed in section 5.3.
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4.5 Differential ggsnning Calorimetry (DSC)

Figures 4.31 and 4.32 illustrate the heåting and cooling cycles of two specimens in two

different heåt treatment conditions (Fig.a.3l for a specimen in the as-cast condition

Fi9.4.32 for specimen homogenized at 1163'C). The ûemperature of transformation was

determined by the deviation point from the baseline. Fig.4.3 i shows a typical DSC curve

of as-cast Alloy 718. The heating portion shows th¡ee deviations (marked as A,B and C

on tle curve) from the local baseline, representing the .y/Iaves phase liquation re¿ction

at point A (1165"C), 7/MC liquation reaction at poinr B (1267.C) and rhe bulk 7 matrix

melting starting at point C (1310"C). On cooling, the following solidification reactions

were observed: primary 7 solidification at point D (starting at 1335.C) and the 7/laves

reåction at point E (1167"C). A "y/MC reaction during solidification was not detected in

this study. The results are summarized in Table 4-9, along with the results of other

investigators [1 82] for comparison.

Table ,l-9 Average Reaction Temperatures ("C)

It is observed in Fig,4.31 that the first tmnsformation begins at I165"C during heating,

This reaction is understood to be the start of the melting of laves phase. However no

Heating/Cooling Rate Liquidus Solidus l¿ves MC

20oClmin. 1310 1335 1165 1267

1O"C/min. [182] 1320 t362 1198 1252
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such transfo¡mation was observed in specimens homogenized at l l63"C (Fig.a32)

corroborating the metallographic results which showed that most of the I¿ves phases had

gone into solution after this heåt t¡eatment. As the temperature is increased, M(c,Ì.Ð

st¿¡ts to melt at 1267'c (indicated as B) followed by the melting of the bulk alloy at

1310'c (indicated as c). The liquidus for this alloy is abour 13ltrc and solidus about

1335'c. The cooling curve for tre specimen after homogenization at 1163"c shows the

same fe¿tures as that observed in the cooling curve for the as-cast specimen, i.e. primary

7 solidification occurred at 1335'c (point D) which was followed by a 7/Iaves ¡eaction

at 1167'c þoint E). A I/MC reåction during solidificarion was not detected in this study

but has been observed by other investigators [182].

other specimens in diffe¡ent heat treâtment conditions were also aaalyzú by DSC and

the temperatures at which va¡ious reactions occuned are given in Table 4-10. The

difference in DSC curves between these specimens is the presence of the liquation

¡eaction of laves phase.
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Table ¿l-10 Re¿ction Temperatures ("C) During

Heating and Cooling Measured by DSC

He¿t Treatment On Heating On Cooling

ô -aYes vf(c,¡Ð vf(c,\r) lves

{s-cast no 1165 267 1310/

1335

335t

314

1167

1036'c no r65 1267 3r0t

335

t322/

1310

167

1036"C + 927'Cllhr +

)27'Cllhr

no 165 1267 3L0t

r335

t330t

L3t2

167

163"C no no t267 310/

1335

1332t

r 310

tt67

t163"C + 927'Cllhr +

,27"Cllhr

no no 1267 t3r0t

t335

1335t

t314

1167

1163"C + 760"C/5hr F.C.to

550'C/1h¡

no no 1267 1 3t0/

1335

1335t

1315

t167

not
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4.6 SIMS Analysis of Elemental Segregation

C, S, P, Al, Mo and Nb were anaiyzed using different SIMS instrument operation modes

as described in Table 3-7 in the experimental procedures section. None of these elements

was observed to segregate to the grain boundaries. Signals from these elements were

detected from discrete particles (as in Fig.4.33 for S, Fig.4.34 for C and Fig.4,35 for

P) which can be interpreted as preripitates (such as carbides) or segregation of these

elements to particle-interfaces.

The boron distribution in the as-cast condition is shown in Fig.4.36 which illustrates a

dendritic pattern of boron distribution in the matrix. Since the distribution coefficient of

bo¡on in Ni is much less than unity, it indicates that the interdendritic area would be

enriched in boron. It was observed that after 1163'Cllhr (4.C.) heat treåtment boron

seems to segregate to the grain boundaries (Fig.a.37). After this initial investigation, a

series of he¿t treåtments (Iable 3.4) were conducted to systematically examine the nature

of boron segregation in te¡ms of its response to heat treatment temperature and cooling

r¿ìte.

4.6.1 Boron Segregation Behaviour after Air Cooling

Eight grain bounda¡ies were analyzed in each heat treåtment condition with all the boron

images being recorded at the sÍtme instrument settings. Fig.4.38(a-d) shows a set of

images illustrating bo¡on distribution on the grain boundaries after heat treatment at

different tÊmperatures (950-1240"C) followed by air cooling. Comparing these four
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AO"=15øEtÍ2 <@>

This is based on the concept that if the deviation of a pair of grains from exact

coincidence can be accounted for by introducing a set of dislocations in the boundary at

spacing such that their core structues do not overlap, then the grains are considered to

be in coincidence. Thus a Ð=3 prima¡y twin boundary is still considered to be in

coincidence for deviation from the exact twin o¡ientation by up to g.66' and two grains

separated by a small-angle boundary of up to 15" are considered to be in coincidence at

the D: I level (i.e. the same orientation).

The misorientation of grain boundaries was calculated and the results are given in Table

4-1 1. It is seen that more than 96% of the grain boundaries in this alloy are of a random

type' which is not unexpected for cast alloys. wrought Alloy 7lg was analyzed as a

reference and the result in Table 4-12 suggests that the fraction of random grain

boundaries is much lower for wrought Alloy 718.
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Total grain boundaries anaiyzed: 55

No. of random grain boundaries: 51

No. of Ð39: 2

No. of D9: 1

No. of D3: 1

Percentage of random grain boundaries: 93 %

Table ¿l-11 Grain Boundary MþOrientation of Cast Älloy 718

Table 4-L2 Grain Boundary Mis-Orientation of \{rougbt Alloy 718

Total grain bounda¡ies analyzeÅ: 25

No. of random grain boundaries: 17

No. of D27: I

No. of D3: 6

No. of Dl: I

Percentage of random grain boundaries: 68%
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CHAPTER FTVE

DISCUSSION

In this chapær, the rationale for the observed microstructure of as-cast material and the

influence of subsequent heat treåtments on it a¡e first discussed. This is followed by an

explanation for the microstructures observed n FZ and HAZ. The observed

microfissuring behaviour of welded cast Alloy 718 is then rationalized on the basis of the

microstructures of base material , HAZ and FZ,

5.1 MicrostructuralExamination

5.1.1 Base Metal Microstructure

The development of microstructures in castings is largely dominated by two interrelated

occurences, dendrite formation and elemental segregation. Dendritic solidification results

in a repetitive microstructural morphology within the solidified grains.

It can be observed that the cast Alloy 718 possesses a heavy dendritic structure with the

darker regions being the interdendritic areas (Fig.4.1), which are enriched in Nb, Ti, Si

and Mo, but lower in Fe and Cr due to segregation. Partitioning of solutes with their

distribution coefficient less or larger than unity occurs during solidific¿tion. Explicit

determination of the distribution coefficients for various alloying elements can be carried

out from SEM/EDS data in Table 4-1. From solidific¿tion theory, the initial solid to

form is at the dendrite core and will have a composition of kCo, where Co is the nominal

concentration of that element in the alloy. The distribution coefficient, k, is not
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necessarily constånt during the solidification process. The initial distribution coefficients

for various alloying elements have been calculated using the minimum solute

concenmtion in the dendrites divided by the nominai concentration given in Table 3-i

and are listed in Table 5-1. Data quoted in the literature are also included.

Table 5-1 Distribution Coefficient of

Various Elements in Alloy 718

It was seen that the results of the present study are very similar to those obtained by

other investigators[182]. The values of the distribution coefficients are implicit indicators

of the effects of individual alloying elements on the melting/solidification temperatures

of the alloy. Alloying elements having distribution coefficients less than unity cause a

depression of the liquidus a¡d solidus temperature as their concentration is increased

[86]. In the present study, elements such as Nb, Si, Ti, Mo along with trace elements

such as S, P, C and also boron cause a decrease in the melting point. The opposite

occurs for alloying elements that have distribution coefficients greater than unity.

Elemental segregation often causes the mafix solubility limit to be exceeded such that

Element Nb Si Ti Fe Ni Cr Mo AI

Cast 718 0.50 0.63 0.47 1.05 0.98 1.06 0.83 r.0

718 weldment[182] 0.48 0.67 0.63 1.04 1.0 1.03 0.82 1.0
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terminal solidification constituents occur at final solidihcation sites. The DSC and

mic¡ostructural examination conducted during this study and a survey of the literature

suggest that the liquid-+solid--¡solid transformation in Alloy 718 follows the sequence of:

L..'L*.y --¡L*?*MC --¡ L * ? + MC + Laves phase -+ 1 * MC * I¿ves phase --¡

7 + ô + MC * l¿vesphase-r7 + ô + 1" + "y'+ MC + lavesphase.

Various reactions in cast Alloy 718 occur at the following temperatures, which were also

listed in Table 4-9:

| -+ 7 at 1330"C

L -- .y * MC at a temperature of 1267'C (heating curve was used)

L .-' ?+I¿ves phase at a temperature I 167"C

The microstructure of as-cast material has been analyzrÅ by several investigators [185-

1891. The phases normally found were described as discrete MC particles, eute¿tic låves

phase, needle like ô, disk-shaped .y"(Ni¡M,Al); and spheroidal ?' (Ni3Al, Nb). In this

study, phases observed in the as-cast material were: M(C,N) ca¡bonitrides (in some cases

it originated from MN core) (Fig.4.2 and 4.3), A2B l-aves phase and ô-Ni3Nb (Fig.4.2),

and cubic-shaped Ti rich nitrides (Fig.4,3). ?- and ?' were also observed in some areas

$ig.a.a). Phases were identified by their cha¡acteristic morphology and confrrmed by

EDS aralysis. EDS/SEM was not able to determine the composition of .y' and ô phases

due to its limited spatial resolution. Therefore, TEM with EDS was used a¡d results are

given in Table 4-3. These results suggest the following stoichiometry of ô and ?" phases:
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ô-(Ni, Cr, Fe)s.7(Mo, Nb)0,¡

1 " -(Ni, Cr, Fe)0.7r(Mo,Nb)0.r,

It is also noted in Table 4,2 that in this study the l:ves phase does not have an exact

A2B ([Ni,Fe,Cr,Co]r[Nb,Mo,Si,Ti]) stoichiometry, with A atoms accounting for about

77at% and B atoms accounting for 23at% of the phase.

The stability of various phases present in cast Alloy 718 has been examined [185] and

is shown in Fig.5. 1, which indicates tle temperature at which they start to dissolve (e.g.,

laves phase at ll6CPC and ô at 1050"C). However, the actual situation is that phases

start to go into solution at a temperature well below the sperified temperatures and the

amount of phases dissolved depends on the heat featment temperature and the holding

time. Both qualitative analysis by SEM and quantitative a¡alysis by Image Analyzer were

conducted in this study to examine the stability of various phases during va¡ious heat

tfeâtments.

The ô-Ni3Nb volume fraction was observed to decrease with increasing homogenization

temperature (Fig.a.la) and it completely dissolved after 1093"C/1hr. The amount of

Laves phase showed the same trend as the ô phase (Fig.4.13), with most of the I¿ves

phase going into solution after 1163"C/1hr. The amount of M(C,N) was observed to

¡emain unaffected by tle various heat treatments used in this study @ig.4.15).
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Solution heåt t¡eatment inc¡eased the amount of both int¡a- and inter-granular ô-Ni3M

as illustrated in Fig.4.8 and 4.9. The amount of ô-NirM was not significantly affect¡d

by the homogenization heat tÍeatment below 1163t but drastically decre¿sed after

homogenization he¿t t¡eatment at 1163"C befo¡e solution treâtment. It was noted by other

¡ese¿rchers [190] that grain boundaries in the interdendritic regions associated with ô

precipitates showed extensive migration and the uniformly spacrd ô plates grew into only

one of the two adjoining grains, This was confi¡med in this study. In addition to

precipitrating ô, solution t¡eatment also dissolved a certain amount of låves phase as seen

in Fig.4.13. The amount of M(C,N) did not change with solution treatment. Depending

on the cooling rate from the solution heåt tfeâtment temperature, .y" and 7' may

precipitate during cooling. It was observed [191] that a 930"C heat treatment precipitâted

.y" in the Nb-rich regions of the microstructure.

It has been reported [190] that during ageing, the majority of 7" * ?' precipitated in the

M-rich interdendritic regions and 7" * 7' have been reported to be absent in the

vicinity of the dendrite core. Due to the precipitation of 7" * 7', the hardness (strength)

level is increased which was measured and is shown in Fig.4.16 and 4.17, 7'*7,,

precipitates were not resolved by SEM study in this investigation. Quantitative analysis

showed that decreased amounts of ô and Iaves phases were present after ageing, but no

explanation can be given at this stâge. However, a contradictory observation by

Thompson found that some ô had grown at the grain boundaries by a discontinuous

precipitation mechanism in cast Alloy 718 during ageing [191]. Overageing resulted in
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the coarsening of y" *"y' which could be resolved by SEM. An example is shown in

Fig.4.LZ which is a s€condary electron image of specimen aged at 76ffCl5hrs *
650"C/1hr. It was also observed that 7" *"y' were preferably distribuæd in the

inte¡dendritic area.
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Fig.5, I temperature-phase stability diagram for cast 718 [18fl

It is worth noting that the microstructure (as-cast and heat treated) varied from heat to

heat and even within one casting, which can be attributed to the difference in chemical

composition and cooling rates. Therefo¡e, a variation in the results of quantitative

analysis is not unexpected,
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5.1.2 Fì¡sion Zone Microstructures

Due to the rapid solidification of the weld after welding, the constituents in the fusion

znne ate generally much fine¡ than these observed in ordinary castings and can be only

resolved by TEM. Some investigators have conducted TEM analysis of the fusion zone

on both forged [77] and cast Alloy 718 1182 and 1921. The GTAW weld of cåst Alloy

718 consists of primary'y, interdendritic eutectic-type constituents involving Laves phase

and MC(NbC) carbides. It has been observed that,y/laves phase was by far the more

predominant phase, In an EB weld of wrought 718 I77J, crosslinked sheets of lamellar

MC carbides mixed with laves phase precipit¿tes were observed. In this study, several

constituents were found in the EB welded fusion zone. They are dendritic M(C,Ð

(Fig.4.21), blocþ laves phase (Fig.4.23), and globular M¡Cu (Fig.4.22) with rhe

majority(>90%) of the precipitates being M(C,Ì.Ð. The lattice parameters and chemical

composition of the phases are listed in Tables 4-5 and 4-6. A variation in compositions

observed in this study when compared with those cited in the literature are possibly due

to the different cooling rate that occurs during solidification after welding as compared

to a normal casting process. The variation in chemical composition would lead to a

variation in lattice parameters as well.

lvhen the observed Fz microstructures are compared with those reported by others

Í77,182,1921, it is found that the presence of, and the amount of precipitaæs, varies from

one study to another, especially the presence and the amount of l¿ves phase. The cooling

rate (or welding speed) and the composition of the material c¿n have a major influence.
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The effect of cooling rate on the occunence and volume fraction of solidification

products, especially l-aves phase in this study, can be discussed using solidification

theory.

The calculation of the amount of l¿ves phase present in the weld has been conducæd by

several investigators [181,182]. Their calculations were based on a cellular solidification

model developed by Brody and Flemings [193] following the ea¡lier work of Scheil

[194]. The following assumptions were made for the calculations [181,182]:

(1) No solid state diffusion occurs during solidific¿tion.

Ø Distribution coefflrcient k remains constant during the entire solidification process.

(3) Only segregation of Nb is important for the formation of I¿ves phase. That is,

the 1/laves phase constituent will form when the solubility of Nb in the

solidifying y dendrites is exceeded (over 0.093 in this case).

(4) There is no effect ofcell tip radius of curvatu¡e on the distribution coefficient k.

(5) Thermodynamic equilibrium is maintained at the moving solid/liquid interface.

under these assumptions, the fraction of solid that forms at any instant f, is related to its

composition C" by the following relationship:

cs=,tco(l -/s)¡-t <61>

whe¡e k is the distribution constånt and Co is the nominal concentration of Nb. The

fraction of the second phase (I:ves phase in this case) is given by:

I

Í=lc,.J&còlT7
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where, Cô,,¡ is the solid solubilify of Nb in the dendrites. As k for Nb is not constånt

during solidification in this study, an initial value of k=0.50 (from Table 5-1) is used

for calculations, Co=0.05 is the nominal }¡{þ concentration and C.,,,=Q.Q!3 is taken !o

be the solubility of Nb in austenite [182]. The amount of laves phase formed during

solidification is c¿lculated to be

f- =( o'o?1 l#=o.otz=t.z*tn <63>'h t 
o.5ro.o5

Since the density of the eutectic .y=8.769m/cm3 a¡d the density of the I¿ves

phase=8.54gm/cm3, the volume fraction of I-aves phase is câlculated to be 7.|Vo which

is about twice as much as the me¿sured value.

When the solidification spe¡d, R, is constant, the amount of solute carried forwa¡d ahead

of the interface is proportional to the cha¡acteristic dista¡ce D/R, where D is the

diffusivity of solute in the liquid, and the amount of the solute is therefore inversely

proportional to the speed of solidification R. If the value of R is increased, D/R and the

amount of solute carried forward is dec¡eased which will cause the amount of s€condary

phase to decrease. With an increase in cooling rate, an effective distribution coefficient

should be used in the above equation which is given by [195]:

k¿=
k^

<&>

4o+1t-É)exp( 
-e)

where d is the thickness of the boundary layer through which the solute must diffuse, D

is the diffusion coefficient and is approximated to be 5x10'5cm2/sec tl96l, and R is the
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solidification speed, a value of Scm/sec being used for elecÍon beam welding.

At very low spee.ds, k:k, but as the speed increases a¡d the diffusion zone becomes

relatively more important, k, approaches a value of "l'. The value of d is limited by the

velocity of movement of the liquid parallel to the interface and depends also on the

viscosity of the liquid. It varies from about 10'3cm, for very vigorous stirring, to about

10'rcm for natural convection [95]. The value of ku approaches þ as the effectiveness

of mixing is increased; that is, as the value of R is decreased, d is decreased and the

diffision coefficient D is increased. The value of k, for solidification during electron

beam welding can therefore be estimated as follows:

kB=
0.5

"0.99 <65>

0.5 +(1 -0,5)exp( -SxI 
o -3r

5xl0-5

The fraction of Laves phase can now be calculated by using the effective coefficient Ç

as follows:

r,,, =toffi, )#i 43,Io-r5(wt%)*o

It is seen from this equation that the value of l¿ves phase percentage is significantly

different than the value (7 .2%) obtained in Eq. < 63 > . This would explain why less

l,aves phases are observed in EB welds than both in the as-cast and GTAW welds. From

the above calculation, it can be concluded that during fast solidification, as in EB

welding, non-equilibrium phases such as låves phase can be drastically reduced (i.e.
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approaching zero) as compared to that observed in castings in which the cooling rate

from solidification is relatively slow.

In this investigation the heat treåtment prior to welding did not have any influence on the

fusion zone microstructures.

5.1.3 Eest Affected Zone Microstructures

In general, two minor microst¡uctu¡al constituents have been identified in the HAZ:

I¿ves * MC-type ca¡bides Í58,77,197). By employing a high resolution electron

microscopy technique, Vincent found that in the wrought Alloy 718 80 to 90% of the

secondary phases present in the HAZ were l¡ves phase and MC-type ca¡bides [77], He

found that small amounts of secondary phases such as 7", ô, Mr$ boride, MgO, MNp

phosphide and carbosulphide were also present in the HAZ.

I:ves phase and MC carbonitrides were found in both EB HAZ and Gleeble simulated

HAZ ín the present study (Fi9.4.24 and 2.25). The microstructural changes in the HAZ

observed are described as follows:

EB Weld IIAZ:

I: Liquation in interdendritic areå and ¡esolidification into eutectic laves phase and

discrete M(C,1.I) carbonitrides.

II: Constitutional liquation of låves phase and M(C,ìÐ carbonit¡ides.

III: Isolated melted pools of 7 with different composition, unaffected matrix and
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resolidification of ? into eutectic låves phase.

Gleeble HA,Z:

I: Both Iåves phase and M(C,I.Ð ca¡bonitrides partially liquated a¡d resolidified into

Iaves phase/y eutectic a¡rd script M(C,N).

II: Grain boundary liquation.

IIf: Isolated melted pool of I¿ves phase which resolidifies into eutectic l¿ves phase. The

eutectic låves phases in this region were surrounded by a 'cloudy zone' (Fig.4.25c),

which is an indication of liquation occurring during the simulated tlermal cycles.

EDS/SEM analysis revealed that the cloudy zones are enriched in Nb (13-15%) relative

to the surrounding matrix. The cloudy zones do not have any internal structure,

suggesting that the liquid solidified epitaxially from the adjacent solid matrix.

GTAW HAZ [41]:

The cast GTAW HAZ showed the following microstructural features:

I: Extensive liquation adjacent to tïe weld fusion boundary.

lI: Liquation at the grain boundaries.

III: Complete liquation of l¿ves phase, M-riched carbides remained unaffected.

IV: Liquation at l¿ves phase/7 interface.

The liquid formed in region I and II solidified into I-aves phase and/or M(C,Ð

carbonitride depending on the cooling rate (as discussed in section 5. 1.2) and the alloy's

Nb and C content. It is also interesting to note that the morphology of the resolidified
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constituents resulting from different processes, i.e., dendritic M(C,N) carbonitrides were

fo¡med in EBW FZ (Fig.a.21), irregular shaped M(C,N¡ in EBW HAZ (Fig.4.24) nd

script M(C,19 in Gleeble HAZ @ig.4,25). The occurrence of different phases could be

caused by the difference in cooling raies a¡d local chemical composition. Grain boundary

liquation was also observed in the EBW HAZ and Gleeble simulaæd HAZ (Fig.4.24 lr;rd,

4.25),leaving the HAZ grain boundaries with microfissures if thermal stresses exceed

a critical value, or ghost marked grain boundaries due !o chemicâI difference between

the grain boundary area and the adjacent area which was observed in GTAW HAZ L4ll.

5.1.4 HAZ MicrofTssu ring

HAZ microfissuring occurs due to the inability of the grain boundary material to sustain

the thermal st¡esses caused by the weld cycle. The mechanism of crack formation a¡d

propagation will be discussed in the following section. The formation of liquid on the

grain boundaries has been attributed to partial constitutional liquation of I¿ves phase ard

M(C,¡Ð ca¡bonitride on grain boundaries or as a consequence of grain boundary

sweeping during welding [198]. The presence of certain tramp elements on grain

boundaries would further assist the wetting of the liquid, The liquid, enriched in liquidus

depressant Nb, Mo, Si and possibly tmce elements B, S, P and C, resolidifies into

M(C,Ð carbonitride and/or l¿ves phase on grain boundaries or on the sides of

microfissures depending on when the microfissures develop Fig.a.26).
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5.2 Elemental Segregation at Grain Boundaries

In the examination of elemental segregation by means of SIMS, boron was observed to

segregate to grain boundaries and the intensity of bo¡on segregation varied with heat

Eeatment tempeErture and cooling rate from the heat üeatment temperature. Bo¡on was

also found as discrete particles in tÏe SIMS micrographs. Since borides were not detected

in cast Alloy 718 used in this study, the occurrence of these bright particles could be

attributed to boron segregation to secondary phase/matrix interfaces which was imaged

as a particle due to the limited ¡esolution of SIMS technique.

In this section, two types of boron segregation, viz. equilibrium segregation and non-

equilibrium segregation, will be discussed both qualitatively and quantitatively. The

effects of heat treatment temperature, cooling method, grain size and the nature of grain

bounda¡ies will be also considered.

5.2.1 Mechanism of Equilibrium and Non-Equilibrium Segregation

Equilibrium grain boundary segregation occu¡s when an alloy is held at a temperature

sufhciently high to allow appreciable diffusion of impurities to the grain boundaries, thus

reducing the free-energy of the system [199]. The concentration of an element, Cr,

caused by this type of segregation can be expressed by:

n - 
Cn'-tlo

"'- u" u*' <67>

where S is the binding energy of solute atoms with grain boundaries and C, is the
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nominal concentration of the solute in the matrix. A value of 0.65 ev is used tt_r

calculated the bo¡on equilibrium segregation concenüatjon and the calculated values are

plotted against temperature in Fig.5.2. It can be observed that as the temp€rature

increases, the amount of segregation decreases exponentially. This is the classical

equilibrium segregation behaviour as first discussed by Mclean [gg].

Non-equilibrium segregation occurs during cooling from high temperatures, as proposed

by westbrook and Aust t98-1011. As described in the literature review section, this type

of quench-induced segregation occurs when the binding energy, E"., (between vacancy

and solute atoms) is positive and large relative to the thermal energy kr (Eu" > > kr) and

the impurity atoms are mobile and diffuse either interstitially or substitutionally t103-

1051. on an atomic level, the solute atoms are actually dragged by moving vacancies

toward vacancy sinks such as grain boundaries.

Before calculating the non-equilibrium segregation of boron, it is important to know the

binding energy between a boron atom and a vacancy in the alloy being studied. Aust and

co-workers [101] have plotted the binding energy (Eur) against the distribution coefficient

(k) as shown in Fig.5.3. The distribution coefficient (k) of boron can be approximated

to be equal to 0.0073 [200]. From this value a binding energy of E"r-0.5 eV can be

estimated from Fig.5.3, which is the same value as was assumed by tililliams in the

development of his model [161]. Faulkner Il 12] calculated the binding energy to be equal

to 0.57 eV using an elasticity model.
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Fig.S.2 Relationship of boron equilibrium segregation concenÍation and heat treatment

temperatures.

The values of the thermal energy kT are 0.10 ev and 0.l3ev at 900 and 125oc

respectively, well below the binding energy [,, for a boron vacancy complex. According

to Aust [101] and Anthony [103-105], non-equilibrium segregation occurs only if k< < I

and Eut)kr. Therefore, it is thermodynamically possible for B to segregate to grain

boundaries or other vacancy sinls in a non-e4uilibrium mode when an alloy containing

B is quenched from the 900-125trc temperature ra-oge. The concenüation of boron

vacancy complexes formed at different temperatures is calculated and tabulated in Table

5-2.
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Fig.5.3 Relationship betwe€n solute disfibution coefficient and solute vacancy binding

energy [101].

Table 5-2 Concentrations of Vacancy and Solute-Vacancy Complex

inergy of Formation of Vacancy (Ev) I10ll 1.4 eV

ìinding Energy of Boron and Vacancy (Evs) [101,114,128] 0.5 eV

]oron concentration (at%Xcs) in cast alloy 718 0.016%

Vacancy Concenhation Cv [107]

= Kexp (Q,,/kT) [1 -ZC 
" 

* ZC 
"exp(E"s/kT)

(=4 (geomefy factor)

Z= 12 (co-ordination number)

)5trC .3x10{

24VC x10'

Vacancy-Solute Complex Concentration

lv,:KCvG where K: l2exp(Evs/kT)

)50c ).000156%

24VC ).00085%
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These calculations show that at 950"C there is a small portion (< 1,6ppm) ofboron atoms

irvolved in the solute-vacancy complexes. When the temperature is 124fC, small but

significant, amounts of boron-vaca¡cy complexes (8.5ppm) are formed which contribute

to non-equilibrium segregation of boron during cooling.

Faulkner [1 14] assumed that

1) Only diffusion of boron-vac¿ncy complex occurs.

2) Non-equilibrium segregation occurs only between Ti (heat feåtment tempenture)

to To,5r. ftalf of the melting temperature).

Based on these assumptions, he developed the following expression to determine the

magnitude of non-equilibrium segregation of boron as follows:

c o =A.tot 
E o- E Í - !o- Er, E o

ce " kT, kTosr,' Ef
<68>

where A is the correction factor and is approximated to be 3 (Appendix VI), C, is the

segregating atom concentmtion on the grain boundaries, C, is the segregating atom

concentmtion in the unsegregated regions (0.016at%), q is the binding energy between

vacâncy and impurity and is equal to 0.5eV [114], E is the vacancy formation energy

(=1.4eV in 7 stainless steel [t6l]) and T. is the average of liquidus and solidus and is

1320"C for cast alloy 718.

It can be observed f¡om this equation that non-equilibrium segregation increases with:

l) increasing temperature, i.e., the higher the heat heatment temperature, the
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the solute-vacancy complex mobility and concentrafion (5.2.2).

2) large g (> >kT).

otler factors also increâse tre amount of non-equilibrium segregation. They are:

1) large difference in atomic size and electronic stucture between the segregant and

matrix atoms, which increases the tendency for segregation.

2) relatively fast c<loling rate to exceed any likelihood of desegregation (see section

5.2.4).

3) Iarge grain size (see section 5.2.5).

4) faster diffusion rate of solute-vacancy complexes rerative to vacancies which

results in solute accumulation at $ain boundaries.

The calculated values of non-equilibrium segregation of boron in alloy 7lg as a function

of temperature are given in Fig.5.4.

5.2.2 Temperature Dependence of Boron Segregation

5.2.2.1 Equilibriumsegregation

Boron images (slMS) taken Íiom specimens heat heated at different temperatures and

holding times are shown in Fig.4.39. Non-equilibrium segregation is not likely to occur

at the cooling ¡ate used (4Ooc/sec) and the boron segregation is mainly driven by the

equilibrium mode during holding at heat treatment temperatu¡e. The variation in boron

intensity follows the calculated trend presented in Fig.5.2. That is, the boron segregation

intensity decreases with increasing heat t¡eatment temperature.
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Since the time of holding at the heat Eeatment t€mp€fttture is long enough ¡o allow

sufircient amount of boron to diffuse a dist¿nce of 1 mm a¡d the distance is constant fo¡

all the heât treatments, any kinetic effect of the process cån be neglected in considering

the overall segregation of boron in this study.
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5.2.2.2 Non-Equilibrium Segregation

The occurrence ofonly non-equilibrium segregation was not observed in this study as the

samples were held at heat feådng temperature fo¡ a sufficiently long period of time

(fable 3.4) so that equilibrium segregation always occurred. When the specimens were

air cooled, the observed segregation was a combination of both equilibrium and non-

equilibrium segregation. This will be discussed in detail in the next section.

5.2.3 Effect of lleat Treatment Temperature on Overall Boron Segregation

The heat treâtment temperature and subsequent cooling rate affect the grain boundary

segregation in different ways, i.e., equilibrium segregation decre¿ses as the temperature

rises while non-equilibrium segregation increases with increasing temperature. Both

experimental and calculated results [1 17,1 19, 123] show that non-equilibrium segregation

occurs during cooling and only within a cerlain cooling rate range. However, equilibrium

segregation occurs during holding at the heat treåtment temperature. Thus, every thermal

treatment produces a certain amount of boron segregation, both equilibrium (curve a in

Fig.5.5) and non-equilibrium (curve b in Fig.5.5), and the amount of non-equilibrium

segregation depends on the cooling rate and the initial temperature of heat treatment. The

overall level of boron segregation is represented by curve c in Fig.5.5. This curve

exhibits a transition temperature. Below this tempenture, equilibrium segregation

dominates and above it non-equilibrium segregation prevails. The transition point varies

with the cooling rate as will be discussed in the next section.
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Fig.5.5 Combination of boron equilibrium and non-equilibrium segregation. (a)
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The results il Fig.4.38a, b, c and d represent a combination of equilibrium and non-

equilibrium segregation whe¡e an intermediate cooling rate (air cooling) is used. The

lowest boron segregation was observed at 1067"C which is a¡ound the transition

temperåture at the cooling rate of 2CPClsec. On the other hard, when specimens were

water quenched from the heåt Eeatment temperature at 40CpC/sec, non-equilibrium

segregation is not expected to ocfur due to insufficient time being available for the

diffusion of boron-vacancy complexes. Therefore, images in Fig.4.39 a, b, c and d

represent mainly equilibrium segregation, i.e. the extent of segregation decre¿ses with
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the temperâture. Reasonable agreement between the observed and predicted value of

equilibrium ard non-equilibrium segregation ofboron is observed by comparing Fig.4.38

to Fig.5.5 and Fig.4.39 to Fig.5.2.

5.2.4 Dependence of Boron Segregation on Cooling Rates

The dependence of segregation of boron to grain boundaries on the cooling raûe was first

noted by Ueno a¡d Inoue [201] in 1973 when they examined the effect of boron on

hardenability of low ca¡bon steels. Using autoradiography, they found that the time-

tempenture cha¡acteristics of segregation of bo¡on had the shape of a C-curve.

In Faulkner's equation (Eq. <68>), it was assumed that only the diffusion of boron-

vacancy complex occurred. However, dissociated impurities will diffuse away from the

grain boundary vicinity when an impurity gradient is created by the diffusion of a boron-

vacancy complex. This process is defined as desegregation. Non-equilibrium segregation

is strongly dependent on the cooling rate. The degree of segregation is the highest at

intermediate cooling rates for which sufficient time is available to let vacancy-solute atom

pairs diffuse to the grain boundaries but not suffrcient to let deposited solute atoms

diffuse away from the grain boundary region.

The experimental results of Ka¡lsson [123] showed that the extent of non-equilibrium

segregation when cooling from 1075"C increases with decreasing cooling rate (from

530"C/sec to 27"Clsæ,) then decreases when the cooling rate drops to O,2fClsec. This
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is consistent with the nature of boron segregation observed in this study (compare

Fig.4.38 and 4.39). As a diffusion-controlled process, desegregation increases with the

heat featment temperature. This suggests that the critical cooling rate, which results in

a maximum amount of non-equilibrium segregation from a certain temperature, is greater

when quenching from higher temperatures. A schematic diagram is thus developed from

the above discussion a¡d is shown in Fig.5.6. It summarizes the following:

a) When cooling from the same temperature, there exists a critical cooling rate such

that when the cooling rate is slower than this, desegregation occurs and when the

cooling rate is faster than this there is not enough time to reach maximum non-

equilibrium segregation,

b) The criticåI cooling rate increases with increasing heat Íeâtment temp€rature.

c) At the same cooling rate, higher segregation occurs when the heat Feâtment

temperature is higher.

d) At lower heât treåtment temperatures, the variation in degree of segregation with

the heat treatment temperature is less sensitive to cooling rate.

5.2.5 Effect of Grain Boundary Orientation and Grain Size on Grain Boundary

Segregation

SIMS analysis in this study reve¿led that the intensity of the bo¡on image obtained from

the same specimen varied slightly from grain boundary to grain boundary. For

equilibrium segregation, it is well known that a signiflrcant variation in concentration can

occur which is related to the variation in grain boundary orientation/structure [202,203).
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Therefore, grain boundary orientation measurements were c¿rried out using the Elect¡on

Back-Scattered Diffraction (EBSD) technique. The results in Table 4-11 show that more

than 93% of the grain bounda¡ies in cast Alloy 718 are of the ra¡dom type (D>49).

However, only 68% of the grain boundaries in wrought Alloy 718 were of the random

type. It has been reported that the frequency of random grain boundaries incre¿ses as

grain size increases [204] and since the grain sizÊ of the material used in this study is

large, it is ¡easonable to find that most of the grain boundaries are of the random type.

Therefore, the variation in the intensity of equilibrium segregation of boron caused by

the nature ofgrain boundary is negligible. For non-equilibrium segregation, the important

factor is the ability of the gra:n bor¡ndaries to act as a vacancy sink. Experiments have

shown that most of the grain boundaries, with the exception of special boundaries such

as coherent twins a¡d others with low f, values, câ¡ operate as highly efficient vacarcy

sinks [126,12fl. Therefore, most of the grain boundaries (> 93%) will attain the same

amount of non-equilibrium segregation during cooling. The geometrical effects of grain

boundaries have been discussed by Karlsson ll23l. lt is suggested that an apparently

higher intensity ofboron segregation could be caused by a comparatively larger boundary

area being exposed at these boundaries, and not by any real variation in the actual

amount of boron segregation.

In addition to the grain boundary orientation effect, grain size also has an impact on the

non-equilibrium segregation. Faulkner's model [114] predicts that a large grain size le¿ds

to a higher segregation. This is supported by Karlsson [205] who stated that the degree
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of boron segregation at the grain boundaries increases with an increase in grain size.

However, Williams [61] observed reduced grain boundary segregation of boron by

increasing the grain size iïom 50 pm to 125 ¡rm while keeping other parameters constånt.

Therefore, the va¡iation in the degree of boron segregation observed in this study could

be largely attributed to the direction of grain boundaries relative to the ion beam during

SIMS analysis and to the variation in grain size.

By comparing the observation on wrought Alloy 718 with cast Alloy 718, it can be

concluded that the cast material has more severe segregation of boron due to both a large

grain size (5mm, compared to ASTM#5), and a larger percentage of ¡andom type grain

boundaries; i.e.93% as compared to 68% n wrought Alloy 718 (Table 4-12).

T1>T2>T3

COOLING RATE

Fig. 5.6 Schematic diagram showing non-equilibrium segregation cooling rate sensitivity.
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5 .2.6 Effect of Other Solute Atoms on the Segregation of Boron

The presence of other trace elements such as S, P and C which have a low distribution

coefficient value i¡ cast Alloy 718 could affect the segregation rate and degree of

segregation for boron and for each other in one of the following three ways:

(a) By affecting the diffusivity of elements.

(b) If one solute has a misfit with the matrix of the same sign as the other, it

presumably tends to compete with the other atom in distorted regions. If the two

have misfits of opposite signs and are present in about equal atomic proportions,

they tend to 'pair offl in the lattice with the result that their tendency to segregate

is reduced [206].

(c) If one solute atom does not have a significant qnisfit it may nevertheless affect the

average lattice parameter sufficiently to influence the degree of segregation of

other solutes.

The atomic size of solute atoms and the mismatch with the matrix (Ni base) have been

calculated and are shown in Table 5-3. The P and S atoms compete with boron for

substitutional sites in the matrix due to thei¡ smaller mismatch with the matrix while C

occupies the interstitial positions. The mismatch of these elements in the grain boundary

area can not be determined due to the complexity of the grain boundary structure.

However, the existence of these elements would affect segregation behaviour of each

othe¡ in one way or another.
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Table 5-3 Atomic Size and Mismatch with y-Matrix of C,S,p and B

Atom C B s P Y-Ni

Atomic Size .77 .79 t.02 1.16 1.25

Mismatch as Substitutional 0.37 0. 18 0.07

Mismatch as Interstitial 0.48 0.52 r=0.52*

lnspace

5.3 HAZ Microfissuring and the Effect of Heat Treatment on TCL

5.3.1 General

In the weld HAZ, microfissures were found on solute:emiched grain boundaries adjacent

to the FZ. Many cast alloys are susceptible to intergranulæ liquation cracking due to the

formation ofincipient intergranular liquid films which can open into intergranular cracks.

P¡evious studies on cast Alloy 718 have shown that both NbC [?7,58] and Iaves phases

[4],ó3] produce intergranular liquid films when subjected to the rapid thermal cycles that

occur in the HAZ. It has been also theorized that the liquation process is not in iself a

sufficient condition to produce severe liquation cracking, but the liquation must also be

accompanied by a grain boundary wetting phenomena. One of the factors which can

encourage the liquation and wetting is the interaction of elements like boron [207],

sulphur [53], phosphorous [208] and carbon [53,54] within the grain boundaries.

The mechanical sfesses leading to the formation of weld HAZ cracks arise from



lemperature gradients, the difference in thermal expansion in different areås and the

resulting plastic deformation associated with passage of the weld pool and its temperature

profrle [209]. Evolution of the st¡esses can depend significantly on tÏe welding

parameters, the degree of mecha¡ical constraint associat€d with the worþiece geometry

and weld fixturing, and the thermal properties of the maærial being welded.

The requisitions for a liquation crack to form can be summarized as:

(1) formation of liquid on grain boundary;

(2) wetting of the liquid along the grain boundary;

(3) development of thermal stresses.

The HAZ microfissuring susceptibility can be evaluated by total crack length (TCL),

average crack length and maximum crack length. When no extemal stresses are imposed,

the variation in TCL and maximum crack length have the same hend when heat

[eatment, grain size and weld morphology are the same [210]. The TCL used in this

study to evaluate the HAZ microfissuring tendency is a sum of all the crack lengths

measured on six cross sections of a weld. The standa¡d deviation cån not be obtained for

the summed values of crack lengths, but standard deviation zt 90% cnnftdence level has

been calculated for the average crack length measured in different specimens after

various homogenizâtion heåt treåtments, and is shown in Fig.5.7a. Also included in this

figure is the variation in TCL with temperature for comparison (Fig.s,7b). It is seen that

both TCL and average crack length vary with temperatu¡e in a similar manner.
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5.3.2 Effect of Homogenization Heat Trestment on HAZ TCL

The influence of homogenization heat featment temperature on microñssuring in Alloy

718 has been examined by several investigators. In the wrought alloy it has been shown

that a higher homogenization temperature increases microfissuring [58,62,65]. In the as-

c¿st condition the results of both Kelly [51] and Thompson [54] also suggest that the

elevated temperature homogenization treâtment is detrimental, with increased

microfissuring occurring as the temperature is increased. Thompson and co-workers

observed an approximately 9-12V0 increase in TCL after 1093'C/1hr treatment over the

as-cast condition. Kelly found a3l7o increase in TCL on varying the heat treâtment from

1093'C/1hr to 1163"C/1hr + 1093"C/1hr. In the present investigation, it was observed

that when the heat treatment temperature is increased the total crack length first

decreased and then increased (Fi9.4.27). As stated in Section 2.6, the initial objective

of this study was to examine the relationship between the amount of secondary phases

(kves, M(C,N) and ô) and the total cr¿ck length in weld HAZ. It was found that the

amount of Iåves phase and ô decreased with the increasing ûemperature and the amount

of M(C,N) remained constant (Fig.4.13, 4.14 and 4.15) with no correlation occurring

between the volume fraction of secondary phases and the total crack length. This suggests

that the amount of the low melting point hves phæe did not c.ause the observed variation

in HAZ microfissuring with temperature,
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Many theories have been proposed to explain why high temp,erature homogenization

results in increased cracking tendency, Kelly [51] has noted the effect of heat treåtment

below and in the vicinity of the I-aves phase euûectic temperature. He alluded to the

possibility of formation of a grain boundary film of resolidihed l¿ves phase after

homogenization at 1163"C which increases the microfissuring. Electron microscopy in

the present work, however, failed to reveal any precipitate film on the grain boundaries

after heat treatment at 1163"C/lhr. An example of a film-free grain boundary is shown

in Fig.5.8.

Thompson proposed that non-equilibrium solute segregation occurs during welding

primarily by the combination of constitutional liquation and supersolidus heating of

second phase precipitates which liquate and spreåd along the grain boundaries [211]. He

also concluded that tramp elements such as S can be rele¿sed during heat tre¿tment and

ca¡ segregate to grain boundaries. Auger spectroscopic analysis showed segregation of

S to free surfaces and grain boundaries [53] after a 1093"C homogenization treatment

with no indication of Nb and C segregation to the grain boundaries. This can be used to

explain the fact that higher homogenization temperatures lead to higher total crack length

but it cån not explain the variation in the values of TCL with the heat t¡eatment

temperatures observed in the present study.

The effect of boron additions on the weldability of nickel alloys has been est¿blished for

some time. For example, Thompson noted the detrimental effect of boron addition on
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HAZ cracking [59]. Investigation on alloy A-286 by Brooks showed that the addition of

boron increased the susceptibility fo HAZ cracking l2l2) and no constituent associated

with boron was observed. Brooks believes that boron is the main element contributing to

microfissuring by the decomposition of borides and changes in the liquid wetting

characteristics ofgrain boundari es 12121, though borides have not been generally observed

in Alloy 718. Using hot stage SEM, Kelly [51] recently observed the liquation of grain

boundaries in cast Alloy 718 containing > 0.005wt% B at temperatures above 109OC,

while a low boron (0.0005wt %) alloy did not liquate at the same temperature. He also

observed that grain boundary constitutional liquation by the y/laves phase eutectic did

not occur in alloys having low boron concentration. Rather, the liquid formed during the

transformation of the eutectic constituent would remaiq localized in interdendritic pockets.

These observations suggest that the role of boron may be as a surface energy depressant

for interdendritic and inter-granular eutectic-type liquids. However, the temperature

dependence of boron segtegation was not provided.

The existing theories of HAZ microfissuring, viz grain boundary film formation during

heât treatment, sulphur segregation to grain boundaries and boride decomposition, can

not explain tïe variation in total crack length with the heat treatment temperature shown

n Fig.4.27b and 4.30a. The hardness values obtained in the study (Fig.4.16) and the

amount of secondary phases (such as laves phase, ô phase and MC ca¡bide in Fig.4.13,

4.14 and 4.15) do not vary with the homogenization temperature in the same fashion as

does the TCL in Fig.5.9. A reasonable interpretation can be provided by analyzing the
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effect of heåt treatment temperature on boron segregation, as det€rmined by SIMS

studies, considering the combination of equilibrium and non-equilibrium segregation

concepts. When Fig.4.38, Fig.4.27b and Fig.4.30a are compared, the variation in the

amount of boron segregation with temperature is observed to have the same fend as the

variation in TCL. This suggests that boron segregation to grain boundaries could

contribute to the tendency for microfissuring. Further aralysis by SIMS carried out on

welded specimens revealed strong segregation ofboron on HAZ microfissures (Fig'4,40).

It can be concluded from the above evidence that boron plays a significant role in HAZ

microfissuring in cast Alloy 718.

Fig.5.8 TEM micrograph revealing a 'cle¿n' grain boundary on sPecimen after he¿t

treâted at 1163"C/lhr.
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From segregation theory, rapid cooling can be shown to prevent non-equilibrium

segregation of boron. To confirm this, four specimens were heat Íeâted at temperatures

in the 950 to L24VC r¿lnge and water quenched. Unexpectedly, the TCL as shown in

Fig.4.30b, did not show a decreåse with an i¡crease in homogenization t€mperature.

Ins¡eåd, TCL remained neffly constånt. The ¡eason for this behaviour may be attributed

to the effect of additional stresses caused by the water quench. When the homogenization

temperature is increased, boron segregation is decreased which would tend to reduce the
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TCL. However, the¡e would be an increase in sfess in HAZ due to quenching stress as

described by ao*caT. Therefore, there would be an increased tendency for the HAZ

microfissures to form as the combination of both quenching sresses and the thermal

sfesses produced during the welding cycle is increased. The influence of these two

factors, reduced boron segregation and increased residual sfess, may be such that they

counteract each other resulting in TCL remaining nearly constânt as the homogenization

temperature is increased (Fig.a.30b).

The question arises as to how the boron segregation affects the HAZ microfissuring. The

mechanisms by which boron and famp elements affect HAZ microfissuring can be

speculated as follows. Although the segregation of phosphorous, sulphur and othe¡

elements was not observed in this study, their existence can not be ruled out. Therefore,

the following discussion will also include the possible effects of S and p.

a) During the weld heating cycle smaller particles of secondary phases such as

carbides or Laves phase present on the grain boundaries totålly liquate, whereas

larger paficles (1-2 p.m) only partly liquate.

b) Due to the presence of boron and possibly sulphur and phosphorous, the

\ryettability of the liquid formed on the grain boundaries will be increased

51,2131.

c) Due to the presence of boron (and possibly S and p) in the vicinity of grain

bounda¡ies, solute segregation will occur during solidification due to the low

partition coefficient k which will extend the freezing range of the liquid in
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accordance with the following expression [48]:

<69>

where C. is solute concentration, ML is the slope of liquidus and k is the partition

coefficient ß:0.0073 for boron, 0.00028 for s and 0.145 for P t30l).

Based on the above arguments, two mechanisms for microfissuring are then possible.

Mechanism I

If HAZ microfissuring occurs when the grain boundary liquid has not solidified, then the

grain boundary can be thought of as a liquid frlled øack [71]. In this case, the crack

growth under the¡mal stresses may follow the following Griffith type equation [214]:

o=¡ 8Pv ¡i <70>
' Í (l -v)c'

whe¡e ø is the crack propagation stress, ¡.¿ is the shear modulus, 1 is the effective fracture

surface energy and 7 =27"r-7os, ?c¡ is the grain boundary energy, ?sL is solid/liquid

interfacial eneÍgy, y is the Poisson's mtio and c the crack length.

Mortimer [215] has suggested that for a Ni alloy, as the boron concentration increases

both 7or and ïsv are reduced. Table 5.4 shows his data. Due to a lack of info¡mation on

7r" in Ni alloys containing boron, the,y.y values have been used to illustrate the effect

of boron on ? since ?sr=?sv-?¡_v. As can also be seen in Table 5.4, a reduction in ? of

980mJ/m'? is found at 1000"C and 440mIlm2 at 900'C due to a change in boron

^r=MLc"(+)
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conc€nmdon from 0 to l00ppm. Consequently, via the Griffith equation, the propagation

stress will be lowered by an increase in boron concentration.

Mechanism tr

If the liquid solidifies befo¡e the thermal stresses build up, then it should be possible to

initiate a crack at the second phase particles (kves phasey'carbide) on the grain

boundaries. The stress required to initiate a crack is then given by t2l6)

o"=r4t-r"rIr"

where oB is local shea¡ stress, 2c is particle thickness, d is slip band length, ,y =2,ysv -

7ou, G is the she¿r modulus and y is Poisson's ratio.

7 can again be interpreted as has been done in the development of Mechanism I above

assuming a similar segregation level of boron, especially on the surface of the crack

[217]. According to this equation, when the shear component of the thermal stress

exceeds øu, a crack will initiate at the interface. The stress, or, is lowered with

increasing boron (S and P) segregation, since oe e ,ytn a 1/8" (n is a constant).

There is ample evidence in the literature that both the grain boundary [218] and solid free

surface energies [219] of solid metals a¡e lowered by solute segregation (Fig.5.10). If

these two factors decrease proportionally with an increase in solute segregation, one

would expect 7 to follow a simila¡ trend.
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Fig.5.10 The dependence of grain boundary fiee energy on composition for two distinct

grain boundary structures [218].

vy'hatever mechanism controls microfissuring, slip must not occur prior to crack initiation

o¡ crack growth, otherwise the st¡ess concentration will be relieved. The microstructural

analysis of the metallurgical evidence from the present study (Fig.a.26) show that the

HAZ cracks were always associated with secondary phases at the interfaces.

In the present study, the intensity of grain boundary segregation of boron in specimen

heat treated at 95oc is observed to be higher than the one feated at l06i"c. Therefore,

y is expected to be lower in a 950"C specimen as compared to a l0ó7"C specimen.

Similarly, the value of y is expected to be lower in a material treated at 125oc than the

one Feated al 1067"C because bo¡on segregation has a higher value. Therefore, with the

/sptu¡

/s5t r ¡

Solute concentrotion,, x -'*
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T values being Iower in specimens treated at 95trc and l25oc than that treated at

1067"C, the value of o¡ (and o) would also be lower in these specimens. Consequently,

the TCL values should be expected to exhibit a similar behaviour as o. (and ø). That is

to say, øE (or d) - yrl'z * 1/B'* I/TCL" (m is a constant). The increase in boron content

(and possibly other solutes such as sulphur and phosphorus) at grain boundaries will also

increase the value of rcl- by increasing the solidification range and wetting of grain

boundaries. water quenching from the homogenization temperature as compared to air

cooling would simply result in differing amounts of boron (s and p) being present on the

grain boundaries and would i¡fluence the TCL values accordingly.

Table 5.4 Reduction in Grain poundary and

Surface Energy (mJ/m'z) with Increasing Boron Concentration

5.3.3 Effect of Homogenization Temperature o¡ TCL after Homogenization and

Solution Treatment

It was discussed in the previous section that TCL increases initially and then decreases

as the homogenization temperature is increased (Fig.4.27b and 4.30). The same trend was

remp ("C) Jhanging in

loron

)onc.þpm)

leduction in

/c¡

ìeduction in leduction in
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was observed in the homogenized a¡d solution treated samples (Fig.4.27c) but in a less

distinct manne¡, The quantitative analysis (Fig.4.14) of secondary phases showed that the

inc¡e¿se in homogenization temp€rature led to a ¡eduction in the volume fraction of both

inter and intra-granular ô-Ni3M. If the presence of precipitates of ô-NirM on grain

boundaries is contributing to the decrease in TCL, an incre¿se in TCL with

homogenization temperature should be expected since high temperature reduces the

volume fraction of ô-NiM. Also, as the homogenization temp€rature is increased, more

solutes such P, S, C and B are available in the matrix for segregation during solution

treatment. This again causes an increase in TCL with an incre¿se in homogenization

temperature. However, neither of the above factors can be used to explain the occurrence

of a TCL dip at 1067"C. As no extensive investigation was carried out regarding

element¿l segregation and grain boundary microstructural changes, a conclusive

explanation can not be given at the present time.

5.3.4 Effect of Homogenization Temperature on TCL After Homogenization and

Ageing Treatment

An increase in TCL with homogenization tempe¡ature was also observed in specimens

that were subsequently aged as shown in Fig.4.27a. This could be due to the availability

of more solutes in the matrix after homogenization heatment as discussed in the previous

section. As homogenization temperature increases, more solutes such as S, P, C and B

a¡e released from precipitates, interfaces and interdendritic areås. Since the equilibrium

segregation concentration is proportional to the solute concentration in the matrix i,e.
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C¡cC,o (Eq. <67>), a higher grain boundary segregation concentration would occur

\{ith an increase in homogenization temperature (during the læt stages ofageing at 65cpc

the extent of non-equilibrium segregation would be negligible). As discussed in section

5,3.2, an increase in grain boundary segregation will assist the formation of HAZ

microfissuring and cause a higher value of TCL.

5.3.5 Effect of Homogenization Temperafure on TCL After Homogenization,

Solution and Ageing Treatment

various facto¡s such as ô-Ni3M precipitation and release of solute atoms as discussed

in 5.3.3 and 5.3.4 could affect the TcL variation after homogenization, solution and

ageing heat treatment shown in Fig.4.28. As the homogenization temp€rature is

increased, the grain boundary elemental segregation will increase a¡d less ô-Ni3M will

precipitate. Both these factors could cause the observed incre¿se in TcL with increasing

homogenization temperature. Further study needs to be carried out to conFrrm or exclude

these possibilities and find other contributing factors that influence the microfissuring.

5.3.6 Effect of Heat Treatment Type

As shown in Fig.4,29, the type of heat treatment given affects TcL h the following

way: homogenization heat treâtment at 1163"c increases TCL as compared to the as-cast

condition; solution heat treåtment decre¿ses TCL; ageing increases TCL a¡d overageing

reduces TCL as compared to the aged condition. As all the specimens had been
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homogenized at 1163"C prior to subsequent solution and ageing, the difference in TCL

was caused only by the type of heåt tre¿tment used.

Effect of Ilomogenization on TCL:

Homogenization at 1163"C resulted in the dissolution of ÈNirM and l:ves phase which

made more Nb and other elements available for constitutional liquation during the weld

heating cycle. The release of trace elements such as S, P, C a¡d B from secondary

phases, interfaces and interdendritic a¡eas during homogenization heatment may cause

incre¿sed segregation (both equilibrium and non-equilibrium). These two factors can be

used to explain the increased TCL after homogenization at 1163"C as compared to the

as-cast condition,

Effect of Solution Heat Treatment on TCL:

The effect of solution keatment on TCL has been reported by several investigators in

wrought Alloy 718 Í62,651, all showing the same trend as observed in this study; i.e.

solution heât treatment improves the material's weldability, However, there is no certain

explanation for this phenomenon. It was found in this study and in another investigation

Í2201 th^t the presence of needle shaped ô-NirM at the grain boundaries produced a

serrated grain boundary structure (Fig.4.9) and this could help resist the propagation of

HAZ cracks. Also, the precipitation of ô-Ni3Nb may alter the grain boundary free energy

and amount of segregation thus changing the grain boundary liquation temperature,

solidus of the liquid and the wettability of grain boundary liquid. In addition, solution
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treåtment at 900 to 95CPC has been considered to be an efficient way in reducing HAZ

cracking by appreciably reducing the amount of 'diffusible Nb' and by restricting the

intergranular liquation zone to a narrow strip at the edge of the weld pool [221]. In this

way, precipitation of ô exerts a solute blocking effect and stabilizes the solutes

responsible for liquation in the form of a stable intermetallic phase at high temperature.

However, there is no direct evidence available either from this study or in the literatu¡e.

With the techniques used in the present study, an unambiguous mechanism could not be

established.

Effect of Ageing on Material's Weldability:

Higher values of TCL were obtained after ageing as shown in Fig.4.29. Ageing after

both homogenizâtion and solution treatment enhances the material's hardness by

precipitating ?" + ?'. As the hardness of the base material increases (Fig.4.l6 and

4.I7), the constraint of the weldment will increase accordingly which in tum will affect

the ¡esidual stresses from the welding cycle. Besides the inc¡ease in hardness, more

elemental segregation occurs at low tempe¡atu¡es since equilibrium segregation incre¿ses

with a decrease in heât treatment temperature (Eq. < 67 > ). An increased elemental

segregation of S was observed in cast Alloy 718 after ageing by Thompson [54].

Effect of Overageing:

The overageing at 760"C for 200 hours lowered the TCL relative to that observed after

ageing (760'Cl5hrs + 650"C/1hr) as seen in Fig.4.29. The ha¡dness evaluation
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Gig,a,17) did not show any changes in hardness value after overageing as compared to

as-aged condition. Overageing àt 760oC could result in less equilibrium segregation than

at 650'C (last strage of standard ageing treatment), therefore, lower TCL should be

expected.
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5.1

5.2

5.3

5.4

CHAP'TER FTVE

CONCLUSIONS

The microstructure of as-cast Alloy 718 studied in this investigation consisted of

1-matrix, (Nb,Mo,TiXC,Ð ca¡bonitrides (1.6%), &Ni3Nb phaæ. (7.9V0), nd

eutectic @e, Cr, Ni,Si)r(Nb, Mo,Ti) Iaves phase (3. 3 % ).

The volume fraction of both ô-NirM a¡d l¿ves phases was found to decrease

with increasing homogenization temperature while the amount of M(C,Ð

ca¡bonitride did not change when the specimens were heat treåted up to 1163"C.

Solution treåtment after homogenization enhanced the precipitation of ô-Ni3M.

Ageing treatment did not change the amount of I:ves phase and M(C,N) while

the amount of ô-Ni3Nb was observed to decrease.

The hardness after homogenization and solution t¡eatments was similar to that

observed in the as-cast condition. Ageing increased the hardness due to the

precipitation of y" *7'.

Segregation of boron to the grain boundaries of cast Alloy 718 has been observed

for the first time in this study. Initial SIMS analysis showed strong segregation

of boron to grain boundaries in specimens he¿t treated at 1163"C/1hr(4.C.)

compared to those heat Feated at 1037"C followed by air cooling and those heat

treåted at 1163"C followed by water quenching. Extensive investigations revealed

tle existence of two types of segregation; equilibrium and non-equilibrium

segregation which occurred during heat t¡eatments. Cooling from the heat

treåtment temperature at a rate of 4OCPC/sec. by water quenching prevented non-
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5.5

equilibrium segregation of B f¡om taking place due to insufficient time being

available for diffusion of boron-vacancy complexes to occur. An intermediaæ

cooling rate of 2CPClsec. produced by air cooling enha¡ced non-equilibrium

segregation during cooling. As the equilibrium segregation occurred during

holding at the heat treatment temperature, a combination of equilibrium and non-

equilibrium segregation was observed after air cooling. The value of combined

segregation of boron was observed to first decrease and then inc¡e¿se with the

heât treâtment temperature with a minimum in segregation observed in the

specimen that was heåt feâted at 1067C.

The precipitate particles in the fusion zone have been identified as M(C,N) type

carbonitrides, MrCu carbides and låves phase. Both resolidified I-aves phase and

M(C,lÐ carbonitrides were observed in the HAZ.

On increasing the homogenization temperature from 1037 to 1163"C, TCL in

HAZ decreased initially (from 1037 to 1066"C) and then increased. The va¡iation

in TCL with homogenization temperature after homogeniz¿tion and solution

ûeatment showed a similar úend. The TCL after homogenizåtion * ageing, and

homogenization * solution * ageing increased with homogenization temperature

with the occurrence of a TCL dip at a temperature of about 1066C.

The weldability of this alloy after homogenization treatment was found to be

closely related to the segregation of bo¡on to the grain boundaries. That is, the

variation in HAZ TCL with pre-welding homogenization heåt treatment

temperature has the same trend as that of bo¡on segregation in specimens that

5.6

5.7
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were air cooled after the homogenization treatment. Strong segregation of boron

wa¡ observed at HAZ microfrssures.

5,8 The effect of boron segregation on the weldability can be explained by:

a) the presence of boron at grain boundaries increases the wettability of the

liquid produced during welding.

b) bo¡on lowers the solidus of the liquid that forms during welding which

causes the grain boundaries to have zero{uctility when thermal stresses

a¡e increased.

5.9 A model of crack initiation and propagation based on the dependence of cracking

lendency on interfacial energy influenced by the concentration of boron

segregation has been suggested to account for the observed variation in TCL.

5.10 It can be concluded from this study that in o¡der to decrease the amount of boron

segregation, the following approaches can be employed if welding has to be

carried out in the homogeniz¿tion treated condition:

a) heåt tleat at higher temperatures followed by slow cooling to allow non-

equilibrium desegregation to occur;

b) heat Eeåt at transition temperature (-1067"C) followed by air cooling.

5.11 If welding is to be carried out in the solution treated condition, a pre-

homogenization heåt t¡eâtment at 1066"C would be beneficial. If welding is to be

carried out in the aged condition, a low homogenization temperature and an

i¡termediate solution keåtment can be used to minimize the HAZ microfissuring.
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Appendix I

Volume Fraction of Secondary Phases

Iomogenization Temp. 1037"c r066.c 093"C 1163"C

-aves Phase

.3.26 as-cast)

{omo. t.31 ,..22 ¿.20 ).09

fomo. *Sol. 1.48 ,..19 .53 ).19

{omo. +Age r.30 r .80 .70 ).08

i-Ni3Nb

'7.88 as-cast)

fomo. 1,70 t'7 ).07

fomo. *Sol. 1 1.78 ).93 ,93 ).69

Tomo. *Age i.19 t,97 ).63

1.62 as-cast)

:lomo, 1.7 1.69 .72 .70

lomo. *Sol. 1.68 r,69 .67 t.66

Jomo. *Age 1.68 1,67 .65 l.65
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Appendix tr-l

Effect of Heat Treatment on hardness (I{R)

As-cast = E7

Effect of Heat Treatment Type on Ilardness (IIR')

Heât Treatment Conditions HRB

As-Cast 87

Homogenize (1 163"C/ thr) 79

Homogenize (1163'C/1hr) + Age 106

Homogenize (1163"C/1hr) + Overage 105

Homogenize (1163'C/1hr) + Sol 79

Homogenize (1163"C/1hr) * Sol * Age 106

Homogenize (1163"C/1hr) * Sol * Overage 105
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Heåt Treatment

Conditions

1037"C 1066.C 1093'C 1163.C

Homo. 1.39 0.98 1.77 2.07

Homo * Sol 0.46 0.27 t.34 1.59

Homo * Age r.76 1.98 2.24 3.69

Appendix m-l TCL Measurements (mm)

Appendix III-2 Effect of Cooling Methods on TCL

Heat Treâtment Temperature Cooling Method Total Crack længth (mm)

950"C Water Quench 4.5

Air Cool 5.5

1066"C Water Quench 5,2

Air Cool 2.7

1163"C Water Quench 4.9

Air Cool 4.26

1024.c Water Quench 5.2

Air Cool 4.7
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Appendix Itr-3 Effect of Ileat Treatment Ty¡re on TCL (mm)

Heåt Tre¿tment Conditions TCL (mm)

As-Cast 2.2

Homogenize (1 163"C/1hr) 3.3

Homogenize (1163'C/1hr) + Age 6.4

Homogenize (1163"C/1hr) * Overage 4.2

Homogenize (11ó3"C/1hr) + Sol 2.5

Homogenize (1 163"C/1hr) + Sol + Age 5.4

Homogenize (1163"C/1hr) * Sol * Overage 4.4
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Appendix VI Calculation of Coeffìcient A

According to Faulkner's equation:

Ê-E D-D E
cu=Acrexn\ffi -t-t_r, <12>

2

where T' = 1250'C: 1523K

Trn. = 1320"C12 = 1593K2 = 796K

4 : 0'5eV

4 = 1'4ev

From Karlsson's quantitâtive meâsurements [24]

when C, = 206ppm (at),

C¡ = 0.17 at cooling rate of 31"C/s

and C¡ = 0.07 at cooling rate of 13"C/s

A cooling rate of 2CPCls was used in this study, so Co can be estimated as 0.109.

Therefore

C¡=Al206xL0-6exp¡ 0'5-l'4 - 0'5-1'4 l9=o.ræ <73>
8.85¡10-5¡1523 8.85¡10-5¡796- 1.4

¡=J,191=3 <74>
0.03u.
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